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Foreword

This year my independent surveillance report
focuses on those people who are currently
circa 50-70 years of age; a generation
often called the ‘Baby Boomers’. They have
experienced extraordinary change in their
lifetimes, with life expectancy rising and
major improvements to their healthcare
occuring including better screening and
immunisation opportunities and better
cancer care. At the same time, this
generation also matured as the obesogenic
environment developed and one in three
Baby Boomers is currently obese.
A lot more can be done to improve the
health of Baby Boomers, and to improve
their chances of better health as they age.
Some of this activity needs to happen at a
system level. Employers, for example, have a
role to play here as staying in good quality
work has beneficial health effects. Likewise,
we need to build on the fantastic successes
of some of our screening and immunisation
programmes to reach even more people.
There are also many opportunities for those
of us in this age group to continuously help
ourselves, if we decide to. The choices we
make every day will have an impact on how
we age. Those of us who are Baby Boomers
can embrace these opportunities to be
healthier, and get ‘fit’ for our own futures.
By doing so we can improve our chances of
a comfortable and enjoyable older age.

Prof Dame Sally C Davies
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1. Introduction
This year my surveillance report focuses on the ‘Baby
Boomers’; largely corresponding to adults who are 50–70
years old in 2016. The phenomenon of the baby boom
occurred post-war, between 1946 and 1964. Coupled with
increases in life expectancy, it is contributing to an important
change in the structure of our population and has societal
implications, as well as consequences for our economy and
health and social services.
Adults in this generation are rich in experience. They have
lived through tremendous change; from being the first
generation to experience significant ethnic diversification
of the population, to experiencing significant changes in
traditional household and family structures. They have also
lived through enormous technological advances; while the
majority spent their childhood and early working lives without
a computer, they have progressed through the advent of the
internet, mobile phones and social media to the extent that
they exist today.
The social and demographic changes experienced by the
Baby Boomers during their lifetimes affect them as wider
determinants of health. For example, while those born in the
first half of the baby boom will have experienced rationing,
which ended with the de-rationing of sugar in autumn 1953

followed by the lifting of meat rations the following summer,
the group as a whole has also lived through the subsequent
increase in the availability of food; from fresh fruit and
vegetables to the energy-dense convenience foods that are
prevalent today.
I believe this generation still has a lot to offer and can
contribute actively to both our society and the economy.
Yet they are a group with specific health and social needs
and much can be done to improve these both now and
in anticipation of ‘old age’. This is a period of life when
morbidity increases and major life events, such as retirement,
an increase in caring responsibilities, changing family
structures and the loss of friends and relatives through
bereavement, are experienced.
In my first surveillance report,1 I presented a novel
representation of the life course model inspired by that of Sir
Michael Marmot in Fair Society, Healthy Lives.2 This is further
developed in Figure 1.1 to focus specifically on Baby Boomers
and reflect their changing circumstances.
In Figure 1.1, the curves of the diagram exhibit high-level
rather than individual-level trends, representing significant
influences at this stage of life; those that undergo major
transition during this period rather than those that exert an

Figure 1.1 Factors that affect the ‘Baby Boomer’ generation along their life course and areas for policy action
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effect throughout life such as income, lifestyle or the physical
environment. The effect of work remains relatively constant
until the early 60s, after which it drops off coincident with
the average age of retirement (64.6 years of age in men
and 62.3 years in women in 2010).3 It does not fall to zero,
as some individuals continue to work beyond the state
pension age or undertake more informal types of work,
including volunteering. A peak in caring responsibilities is also
demonstrated between 50 and the early 60s; this tails off but
does not completely cease.

Volunteering can confer a feeling of independence and offers
the opportunity for social engagement. Social relationships
have been reported to have a positive influence on health
and mortality.12 A recent survey of almost 1,400 people
aged 50 and over by the Centre for Ageing Better found
that social connections were felt to be a key dimension of a
‘good later life’.13 Facilitating these interactions requires not
only policy interventions but also elements of societal change.
However, the data presented suggest that there are probably
substantial benefits to be reaped from doing so.

While the most common age for ‘sandwich caring’, where
individuals are concurrently caring for ageing parents and
dependent children, is between 40 and 44 for women
and 45 and 49 for men, the overall prevalence of caring
for someone else still peaks between the ages of 50 and
64.4 Women in this age group are more likely to have
caring responsibilities than men, with one in four caring
for someone else compared with one in six men.5 Caring
responsibilities become less common later in life, yet there
are still an estimated 1.3 million carers aged 65 and over
in England and Wales.6 Caring can be rewarding; however,
it can also bring significant pressure and there is evidence
that caring for 10 or more hours per week has a detrimental
impact on employment outcomes for men and women in
England between the ages of 50 and state pension age.7

Ensuring that the lives of the Baby Boomers are as healthy
and rewarding as possible is not just the responsibility of
the individuals themselves, their employers and the public
services they interact with. It is also important to consider
how policy can create an environment and communities that
are more conducive to good health at this age, including or
especially for more disadvantaged groups. Variation in access
to health services by age, region and level of deprivation still
persists.14 Health and care services should be accessible via
adequate transport, and information about personal health
and services should be communicated through effective
channels. Further, how neighbourhoods are designed and
whether this facilitates an active lifestyle and the formation of
strong and supportive communities should also be a concern
of policymakers.

The upward-sloping curve for physical and mental health
reflects how disability and disease increase with age. While
the life course approach is based on the premise that action
early in life generates great benefits, the data in this report
indicate that even at this stage there is the potential for
intervention to reduce modifiable risk factors.

The data in my report demonstrate that while this generation
benefits from advances made in life expectancy and
mortality reduction, there are several opportunities for health
improvement. Lifestyle factors such as physical activity and
tobacco consumption, modifiable risk factors such as obesity
and overweight, and focusing of services (for example, for
mental and sexual health) are all relevant considerations.
Optimisation of health in the Baby Boomers is beneficial not
only to ensure that they lead lives that are as fulfilling and
productive as possible, but also to allow them to continue this
in the context of advancing age. Maintaining independence
both now and in the later years will serve to enhance their
ability to work, to care for others and to participate in an
active social life.

The lower section of the graph outlines actions which could
be applied broadly, or focused towards specific groups with
exposure to particular health risks. They could also be seen
as levers for both successful ageing and retirement where
applicable.
Adequate health services are required to reduce disability,
morbidity and mortality in this sizeable population. The
opportunity to live healthily, modify risk factors and access
preventative measures, including screening programmes,
should be encouraged and supported. In combination with
formal (policy and workplace-based) and informal support for
those who have caring responsibilities, this has the potential
to affect quality of life and also productivity.
Maintaining productivity may be considered formally through
employment; enabling people to stay in work longer can have
personal, financial and societal benefits. Moreover, enabling
people to have control over their retirement is advantageous
in terms of health outcomes compared with forced or
involuntary retirement.8,9 Other forms of productivity exist
that do not involve employment. Baby Boomers may have
productive roles among family and friends and within the
community. Some studies have reported an association with
engaging in volunteering and positive outcomes in terms of
both mental health and mortality in older people.10,11

Everyone’s life experiences and every-day choices affect
both their short-term health and their chances of a healthier
older age. All age groups benefit from being physically and
mentally active, and I hope this report reminds Baby Boomers
that, if they want to, they can make positive changes to their
own futures.
Staying active can include staying in good work. Clearly
everyone’s ability and desire to continue to work differs,
however those who do want to remain in, or gain,
employment should be supported. And we should celebrate
activity and those who wish to volunteer in retirement,
as this can build important social connections. Whether
unemployed, employed, or retired I would encourage people
to strive to be physically, mentally, and socially active. This can
help us all live better for longer, and enjoy ourselves more in
the process.
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2. Demography

3. Health and employment

The authors of Chapter 2 outline the two periods of
increasing birth rates within the baby boom period, leading to
peaks in 1947 and 1964. In 2014, 8% of the total population
of England were aged 75 and over; by 2039 this will have
risen to 13.1%, primarily due to the size of the baby boom
population, along with changes in their life expectancy.
Undoubtedly, this will alter demands on health and social care
services. These will be experienced differently by area, given
the geographical variation in the proportion of Baby Boomer
residents. Currently, the South and South West of England
are the areas with the highest proportion of such residents.
This emphasises the need for service planning based on
local area profiling which encompasses accurate population
projections.

The changing structure of the population has significant
impact on the employment sector. By 2020 it is estimated
that a third of British workers will be over 50 years of age.

The majority of Baby Boomers are couples, with or without
children. However, the move towards living without
children or living alone increases with age among this
group. Along with the reduction in the family size of Baby
Boomers compared with previous generations, this changing
household structure has implications not only in terms of
social interaction, but also for the availability of informal care
via partners and adult children. This will have an effect on the
services that may be required in the future. The percentage of
men aged 60–64 years of age living alone has increased from
9.6% in 1985 to 21.8% in 2009.15 Given that living alone
is increasingly evident in men in this age group, there is a
potential for inequality to arise by gender. On the other hand,
one in five adults in their 50s are a couple living with a nondependent child and there is evidence that a high proportion
of Baby Boomers parents are supporting children over 16
years of age who are not living with them.16 This suggests
that Baby Boomers are continuing to provide support and
take responsibility for adult children at a time when their own
support requirements are changing.

While people are working for longer than they used to and
more people over the age of 50 are in work than previously,
in the UK, one in five men and one in twelve women still
leave work in the five years before they reach state pension
age. A chronic health condition is a contributory factor in
nearly half of men between the ages of 55 and state pension
age who are no longer working. The authors highlight that
42% of 50–64 year-olds who are employed are living with at
least one health condition and of these 24% have more than
one. The most prevalent conditions affecting adults in this
age group are stated as musculoskeletal (21%), circulatory
(17%) and depression and anxiety (8%). The prevalence of
multimorbidity increases with age. It therefore becomes a
priority that steps are taken not only to decrease morbidity in
these adults but also to support those with health conditions
to remain productive and in employment, through prevention
and supportive interventions such as flexible working
practices.

Baby Boomers are displaying increasing use of technology
such the internet. 49% of 55–64 year-olds had a social media
profile in 2014, the most common of which was a Facebook
profile. Baby Boomers are also much more likely to use other
forms of media such as radio, television and newspapers
compared with younger age groups and are slightly more
likely to gather health-related information from the news.
This has implications for how this generation receives health
messages and such data should be used to inform methods
to maximise delivery of health promotion messages to these
adults.

The authors of Chapter 3 describe the assertion that ‘good’
work is good for health and self-esteem. Yet workers over
55 years of age report the highest rates of illness caused or
exacerbated by work. Cumulative exposure to occupational
risk factors can result in disease presentation such as workrelated hearing loss and even cancer in this age group.
Clearly, it is imperative that promotion of good working
conditions continues for both Baby Boomers and their
successors to ensure that ‘good’ work is the standard for as
many people as possible.

Several of my annual reports have referred to the impact of
work on health and vice versa. In my 2014 advocacy report
Annual Report of the Chief Medical Officer, 2014, The Health
of the 51%: Women,17 I highlighted the important role of the
workplace and employers in the effective management of
moderate to severe menopausal symptoms.
In my 2013 advocacy report Public Mental Health Priorities:
Investing in the Evidence,18 the two-way association of
employment with mental illness and barriers faced by people
with mental illness in relation to employment were outlined.
Clearly, these barriers exist for Baby Boomers: only 43%
of those between 50 and state pension age with mental
health problems such as depression are able to stay in work
compared with 67% of those with circulatory conditions. This
is half the rate of those with no conditions. A specific focus
on supporting these adults to stay in work remains vital.
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4. Physical health
The authors of Chapter 4 have used data from the Global
Burden of Disease study to perform a bespoke analysis of the
physical health of Baby Boomers. A key finding is that whilst
life expectancy in 2013 increased compared with that of men
and women in the same age group in 1990, overall morbidity
remained unchanged.
The data report substantially decreased death rates from each
of the leading causes of disease in both male and female
adults aged 50–69 years in 2013 compared with people
who were in the same age group in 1990. These declines
in mortality are success stories. In particular, mortality rates
from ischaemic heart disease (IHD) fell by over three- quarters
in 50–70 year-olds during this time. Nevertheless, the fact
that it still remains the leading cause of mortality in this age
group is indicative of another issue; the leading risk factors
for premature mortality in this group are IHD risk factors that
are all modifiable, the top three being smoking, poor diet
and high body mass index. The cancer types (oesophageal
cancer in men, uterine cancer and liver cancer) that thwart
the downward trend in premature mortality from cancer also
have associations with modifiable risk factors such as alcohol
and obesity.
In terms of morbidity, risk factors responsible for a remarkable
45% of disease burden in 50–69 year-olds in 2013 were
again modifiable, with the leading three risks for both men
and women being poor diet, tobacco consumption and high
body mass index (BMI). The implication of this is huge: a
large proportion of the disease burden in Baby Boomers is
amenable to prevention.

in premature mortality from lung cancer in women is less
than half that in men.
Several issues highlighted in my previous surveillance reports
hold true for Baby Boomers. My concerns, as Chief Medical
Officer, about the increase in premature mortality in England
due to liver disease in England (compared with mortality
figures for our European counterparts) have been echoed
by the trend in premature mortality from liver cancer in this
age group. My calls for more robust systems for surveillance
of high burden diseases, such as musculoskeletal disease,
and sensory (visual and hearing) impairment, which impact
more on quality of life and productivity than on premature
mortality, are strengthened. Sensory impairment is the
second highest cause of morbidity in this age group in men
and the fifth in women. Yet needs are likely to be unmet,
given the considerably lower prevalence of hearing aid use
compared with the estimated prevalence of objective hearing
loss. Musculoskeletal disease has again been highlighted
as having a lack of high-quality routine information at a
national level. However, we do know that the burden is high,
demonstrated by the tripling in the rate of elective admissions
for back pain and primary knee replacement in 50–70 yearold adults between 1995/96 and 2013/14.
Datasets on oral health are also limited. While the improved
oral health of Baby Boomers compared with that of their
predecessors is a considerable triumph, it is important that
we have sufficient data to inform the provision of services
given that, counterintuitively, this success may mean that
demand increases.

Perhaps most striking is the case of diabetes. Morbidity from
diabetes rose by 97% among men and 57% among women
aged 50–69 years between 1990 and 2013. Although this
definition includes both type 1 and type 2 diabetes, the
attributable risk from factors including obesity, diet and low
physical activity rose by 70%. There is a deprivation inequality
in diabetes, as there is with all the leading causes of morbidity
and indeed life expectancy. However, with diabetes the gap
is decreasing, showing that this is an increasing problem
regardless of social stratum. Interestingly, compared with
tobacco consumption, which is strongly socially stratified,
body mass index is now less socially stratified in terms of the
size of the attributable burden of risk factors. These data
suggest that it is extremely important that we strive to reduce
inequalities in the health of Baby Boomers. In addition,
weight and obesity must be addressed across the board.
Despite the fact that tobacco consumption in adults overall is
decreasing, it remains an important risk factor in this group,
remaining the leading risk factor for premature mortality and
the second leading cause of total disease burden. Socioeconomic inequalities in tobacco consumption and related
illnesses are well recognised and exemplified in this group.
However, an additional inequality is the fact that the decline
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5. Lifestyle factors
The authors of Chapter 5 analyse data concerning Baby
Boomers generated from the Health Survey for England
2013 and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA,
2012/13), a wealth of information on adults over 50 years
of age. They analyse key factors affecting health such as
smoking, alcohol, diet, physical activity and obesity, all of
which are modifiable.
Baby Boomers had lower rates of smoking than those of the
same age 20 years previously. The extent of the difference
between the rates increases with age within the cohort.
This is despite data from the physical health chapter which
identify tobacco consumption as a leading cause of both
mortality and morbidity in Baby Boomers. I find it shocking
that, by this stage in their lives, in current and ex-smokers,
66% of baby boomer men and 71% of baby boomer women
have never been recommended to stop smoking by a doctor
or nurse. There is an unquestionable need for adequate
support for smokers trying to quit and this questions whether
services are targeting and reaching those who require
them. Continued provision of Stop Smoking services is vital.
A sustained decrease in the prevalence of smoking risks
underestimating the needs of the baby boomer population
for these services. They have lived through the height of the
tobacco era and continue to experience substantial ill-effects
from it. Locally appropriate services are also essential to
reduce the resounding socio-economic inequalities and the
geographical variation evident in smoking prevalence among
Baby Boomers.
The UK Chief Medical Officers published new guidelines on
low risk drinking in August 2016. For both men and women
the guideline is that to keep health risks from alcohol to a
low level it is safest not to drink regularly more than 14 units
a week and that for those who drink as much as 14 units
per week it is best to spread this evenly over three days or
more, and that several drink-free days in the week aid cutting
intake. Although in terms of units per week, baby boomer
men were drinking less than those in the same age group 20
years earlier, the proportion of men now drinking on five days
a week increased with age, with the highest rate of 30% in
65–69 year-olds. Whilst still within the guidance for low risk
drinking it is of concern to me that, on average, baby boomer
women reported drinking more than women of the same age
20 years previously, with a maximum difference of 3 units per
week (from, on average, 4.5 units per week in 1993 to 7.5
units in 2012-13) in women aged 60-64 years

instead of BMI (with 77% of men and 83% of women being
classified as obese by 65–69 years of age using this criterion).
These statistics are staggering. If these adults are to reduce
their current risk and maintain their health through older age,
it is critical that this is addressed. I have previously expressed
my concern regarding the ‘normalisation’ of overweight and
obesity, referring to the increasing difficulty in discerning what
is normal from abnormal due to the fact that being either
above a healthy weight or obese is now so commonplace. The
fact that 1 in five men and nearly half of women classified
as having a ‘normal’ BMI were in fact found to be centrally
obese is extremely concerning, and underlines the importance
of promoting awareness of metabolic risk factors such as
increased waist circumference, in addition to BMI.
The UK Chief Medical Officers’ guidelines on physical
activity recommend that adults participate in 150 minutes
of moderate intensity, aerobic, physical activity every week
(see Infographic from Chapter 5 of this report, reproduced
here). Physical activity was found to be low among Baby
Boomers. Not only did the authors find that people in their
50s were less active than those of the same age 10 years
earlier, they also found that two-thirds of all Baby Boomers in
their sample had undertaken no physical activity lasting more
than 30 minutes in the past month. Significant geographical,
socio-economic and ethnic inequalities exist in physical
activity. I was surprised, for instance, to find that rates of
inactivity were as high as 80% in Gateshead and Stoke on
Trent. Physical activity has benefits in terms of cardiovascular
health, mobility, weight management and even cognition.19
Clearly, this age group could benefit greatly from optimising
physical activity levels to maximise their health both currently
and in impending ‘older age’.

Given the increase in obesity rates seen in recent years, it
is of little surprise that overweight and obesity levels were
significantly increased in Baby Boomers compared with adults
of the same age 20 years earlier. The authors found that
nearly half of baby boomer men and over a third of baby
boomer women were overweight. These figures increased
to a startling 80% and 92% in women if central obesity
using raised waist circumference (defined as 102cm in men
and 88cm in women), a risk factor for diabetes, was used
Annual Report of the Chief Medical Officer 2015, On the State of the Public’s Health, Baby Boomers: Fit for the Future
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Lifestyle of older adults in England
Physical activity and weight

65.6%

1 in 3

of Baby Boomers
have not
engaged
in any
moderate
physical
activity lasting
30 minutes
or longer in
the past
month

34% of women
45% of men
aged 50-70
are overweight

OF THOSE AGED
50-70 ARE OBESE

Alcohol
Amongst 50-60 year olds:
Men are drinking approx. 4-5 units a week
less than 20 years earlier
Women are drinking approx. 2 units a week
more than 20 years earlier

Smoking (by Baby Boomers)
18% women
and 19% of
men smoke

71%

66%

WOMEN

MEN

who are smokers/ex smokers have never been
asked to stop smoking by a doctor or nurse
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6. Screening and immunisation
The national screening and immunisation programmes in
England contain several programmes that specifically target
Baby Boomers.
Uptake among Baby Boomers exceeds 70% in all screening
programmes except for bowel cancer screening, which
experiences the lowest uptake and coverage. The low
popularity of bowel cancer screening is of concern given
bowel cancer’s status as the second most common cause of
cancer death (with the majority of people diagnosed being
over 50 years of age). This warrants activity to increase
awareness of the screening programme and its importance.
This is particularly applicable to men, who have higher
cancer rates but appear to have a lower uptake of screening.
Nevertheless, I am pleased that a new single test is being
introduced which may increase the acceptability and ease of
the screening process.
While maintaining its target rate, the breast screening
programme has seen a decline in coverage since 2011.
Although the cause is not certain, it is reported that 20%–
25% of NHS breast screening units do not invite all women
for their screening within the required three-year timeframe.
Clearly this is suboptimal and requires further action.
Uptake has been declining in women aged 53–64 years in
particular. Further investigation into reasons for the decline
is essential in order to target efforts to raise awareness of
the benefits of breast cancer screening in this group. Despite
the outcome of the 2012 Independent Breast Screening
Review,20 which confirmed that the UK screening programme
conferred significant benefits over harms, the test may not be
sufficiently known about, acceptable or convenient for some
women. Efforts to establish explanations for a decline in
coverage would also be valuable with respect to the cervical
cancer screening programme which has seen a particular
decline in five-year coverage of women born between 1951
and 1955 (83% in 2005 to 72% in 2015).

The authors of the immunisation section outline approaches
to control of influenza and pneumococcal disease. Vaccine
coverage in over-65 year-olds is more than 70% for both
pneumococcal and influenza vaccines. Pneumococcal and
more recently influenza vaccination are also offered within
the childhood immunisation schedule. The authors outline a
reduction in the incidence of invasive pneumococcal disease
in 50–70 year-olds caused by the serotypes now vaccinated
against in the routine childhood schedule. Initial results
of pilot studies testing the introduction of the influenza
vaccine at various stages into the childhood immunisation
programme suggest a possible decrease in influenza-like
illness consultation rates in 50–70 year-olds.
There are data challenges within these programmes,
particularly in age stratification. I am surprised to learn that
data for influenza vaccination cannot be broken down by age
groups other than ‘over-65 year-olds’ as a whole, or ‘16–64
year-olds’ with a risk factor. Given that factors affecting
uptake may differ significantly in 65 year-olds compared
with the oldest people eligible for the vaccine, this limits
the potential for comprehensive programme evaluation and
targeting of interventions in order to make improvements.
The national screening programme also encounters data
challenges. It is envisaged that some, such as the national
team having no access to data by age group for the diabetic
eye screening programme, will be resolved with a new
national IT system. Others persist, such as the fact that data
on the confirmed cancers detected through the cervical
screening programme are not available by age. Adequate
evaluation of the success of screening programmes requires
access to data on appropriate outcomes. It is important
that steps are taken by Public Health England and partners
to address these data issues so that we can ensure these
programmes reach their optimal potential.

A deprivation gradient in uptake has been demonstrated in
the abdominal aortic aneurysm, breast cancer and bowel
cancer screening programmes. It is imperative that these
inequalities are tackled, particularly given the increasing
prevalence of abdominal aortic aneurysm with increasing
deprivation.
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7. Mental health

8. Sexual health

The authors of the Chapter 7 use important datasets (the
Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey, ELSA and the British Social
Attitudes Survey) to present a picture of the current state of
the mental health of Baby Boomers. Baby Boomers’ mental
health needs are substantial in many respects. Data from
2007 demonstrate high levels of both overall and specific
types of common mental disorders, with 18% of Baby
Boomers reported to have experienced depression or anxiety
severe enough to warrant intervention. This is double the
proportion reported in the generation born before 1945.

Infections in Baby Boomers account for a small proportion
of the burden of sexually transmitted infections (STI) in
England. In 2014, only 4% of the total number of new
diagnoses of STIs were in 50-70 year olds. Nevertheless,
diagnoses are increasing and have risen by more than a
third in the 50–70 year-old age group over the last decade.
Reasons for this have been little studied but could include
increased re-partnering due to factors such as increasing
divorce rates, increased testing, or decreased use of barrier
methods of contraception due to loss of fertility. The key
significance is that Baby Boomers remain sexually active and
have under-recognised needs. Health promotion messages
related to sexual health traditionally focus on the young and
it is imperative that they are inclusive so that they address the
needs of adults within this age group.

In terms of age, depression prevalence peaks in the early
50s. Overall, suicide rates are highest among baby boomer
men born between 1954 and 1968 – a clear target group
for support and intervention. While suicide rates are lower
in women compared with men, baby boomer women born
between 1957 and 1963 have the highest rates of suicidal
ideation. They also have the highest rates of completed
suicide and age-adjusted rates for common mental disorders
in females.
Baby Boomers are more likely to report self-perceived
cognitive problems than older cohorts. Complaints of poor
memory/concentration increased markedly in the baby
boomer population between 1993 and 2007 compared with
other cohorts.
Baby Boomers also experience conditions often associated
with younger age groups. The authors highlight that autism
is as common among Baby Boomers as it is in children.
Attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder, another condition
commonly associated with children and young people,
persists into adulthood. These are important findings and
should alert service providers to the likelihood of unmet need
in this age group.
As with physical illness, modifiable risk factors are extremely
important in Baby Boomers with respect to mental illness.
Cognitive impairment was found to be specifically associated
with vascular disorders in an analysis of 50–74 yearolds. In addition, the premature mortality seen in people
with severe mental illness becomes apparent in this age
group. Addressing modifiable risk factors, for example for
cardiovascular disease, therefore has the potential to lead
to improved outcomes. Requiring assistance with activities
of daily living appears to be associated with high levels of
psychiatric comorbidity. Of course it is difficult to discern
which of these is chicken or egg. Nevertheless, in either
case, both disease prevention measures and optimisation of
physical health remain paramount.

In terms of absolute numbers, the greatest increase in STIs in
this age group in genitourinary medicine settings has been
in men who have sex with men (MSM). A 112% increase
(from 1,868 to 3,962 new diagnoses of STIs) was reported
in this group between 2010 and 2014. Within the whole
population, the proportion of STI diagnoses attributable to
MSM increases with age.
The proportion of new diagnoses of human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in 50–70 year-olds has
increased; from 9% (626/7,366) of total new diagnoses in
2005 to 16% (901/5,559) in 2014. In addition, as treatment
has advanced, the initial high rates of premature mortality
seen with the disease have decreased and we are now seeing
an ageing population of people with HIV. The proportion
of people aged 50–70 years living with HIV has doubled
over the past decade, with population projections indicating
that more than half of people accessing HIV care will be
over 50 years of age by 2028 (over double the proportion in
2013). The level of co-morbidity (related to age, treatment
or other factors) in these patients is likely to increase. This
has implications for services, as well as for the training and
knowledge requirements of health professionals providing
care for those with HIV.
There is an inverse association between frequency of sexual
activity and age. This may be in part related to the effects
of physical co-morbidities on sexual function, particularly in
men. Over a quarter of men and women in the 50–70 yearold age group report difficulties with sexual function, with
the same proportions reporting declining sexual function.
Functional sexual problems can affect quality of life, yet
they remain a source of taboo. It is possible that the data
underestimate the extent of sexual health problems in this
age group because of their reluctance to seek help, due to
embarrassment or stigma. This underlines the need to raise
awareness and address taboos, to support adults in this age
group seeking help for problems related to sexual activity
or sexual function which may have a significant impact on
quality of life.
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Demography of older adults in England
WHO LIVES WITH WHOM?
People 50-54 years old

People 65-69 years old

14.7%
25.9%

21.4%
59.5%

41%

9.9%

LIVE ALONE

LIVE ALONE

LIVE AS PART OF A COUPLE,
WITHOUT CHILDREN IN THE
HOUSEHOLD

LIVE AS PART OF A COUPLE,
WITHOUT CHILDREN IN THE
HOUSEHOLD

LIVE AS PART OF A COUPLE,
WITH CHILDREN IN THE
HOUSEHOLD

LIVE AS PART OF A COUPLE,
WITH CHILDREN IN THE
HOUSEHOLD

WHO WAS MARRIED BY AGE 40?
Born 1945

89%

Born 1965

95%

10% of these women childless

65%

78%

20% of these women childless
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1. Overview – who are the
Baby Boomers?
This year the Annual Report of the Chief Medical Officer
focuses on the health of the Baby Boomers in England,
reporting data on people born in the period 1946–1964 and
who were aged circa 50–68 in 2014. This chapter examines
who the Baby Boomers are and how they will affect the age
structure of the population over the next 25 years. Figure 2.1
shows the annual number of births that took place in England
over the 50-year period from 1931 to 1981. The post-Second
World War baby boom cohorts are clearly visible. In England,
the immediate rise in births in 1946 and 1947 was followed
by a drop in births during the 1950s and it was only from
the late 1950s onwards that births rose again, peaking in
1964. This contrasts with the situation in the USA, where the
baby boom following the return of soldiers from Europe and
across the globe was sustained right through the late 1940s
and the 1950s. Thus, England can be thought of as having
experienced two distinct baby boom cohorts: the first born in
the mid to late 1940s and the second born in the 1960s.1

However, when they entered the labour market the economy
was entering a period of relative prosperity. Not only was
there a buoyant job market, but the rapid expansion of higher
education in the 1960s also meant that a growing number
stayed on at school and entered university.

It is important to distinguish between the two baby boom
cohorts as they have experienced very different economic
and social environments at different life stages.2 The first
baby boomers (1945–49) were born in a period of post-war
austerity, experiencing rationing and selective education.

When using 2011 Census data, which is largely available in
five-year age groups, we have used the age range 45–64
years (birth years 1947–1966) as this corresponds most
appropriately with the baby boomers.

In contrast, the second baby boom cohort (1960–64) were
born in a period of prosperity, experiencing the consumer
spending boom of the 1960s and comprehensive secondary
education. However, by the time this generation came
to enter the labour market at the end of the 1970s, the
economy was entering a recession, resulting in sharp rises
in unemployment. Individuals born during the peak birth
year of 1964 reached school leaving age in 1979, at the
height of recession. These very different economic and social
environments have affected the respective life chances of the
different cohorts, as well as cohort members’ expectations of
employment, the welfare state and life in general.2

Figure 2.1 Annual number of live births 1931-1981 England
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Number of live births

800,000

700,000

600,000
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1981

Year
Source Vital Statistics: Population and Health Reference Tables, Office for National Statistics, Summer 2015 update
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2. Ageing of the Baby
Boomers
Figure 2.2 shows the population pyramid for England in 2014
and 25 years later in 2039.i The two baby boom cohorts are
clearly visible in the 2014 population pyramid. As these large
cohorts age, the proportion of England’s population that is
aged 75 and over increases dramatically. In 2014, 8% of the
total population of England were aged 75 and over; by 2039,
this will have risen to 13.1%. In other words, just under one
in eight people living in England will be aged 75 and over.3

i This uses the ONS 2014-based principal population projections. The
projections are based on the estimated population of England at the
middle of 2014 and a set of demographic assumptions about future
fertility, mortality and migration based on analysis of trends and
expert advice. Fertility, as measured by average completed family size,
is assumed to continue at 1.89 children per woman, annual rates of
improvement in mortality rates are assumed to converge to 1.2% by
2039, and the long-term assumed level of annual net international
migration to England is +170,500, with new arrivals disproportionately
concentrated at younger working ages (ie 20s and 30s).

 Cohort born 1945–1949 are aged 65–69 in 2014; will be
aged 90–94 in 2039.
 Cohort born 1950–1954 are aged 60–64 in 2014; will be
aged 85–89 in 2039.
 Cohort born 1955–1959 are aged 55–59 in 2014; will be
aged 80–84 in 2039.
 Cohort born 1960–1964 are aged 50–54 in 2014; will be
aged 75–79 in 2039.
Over the next 25 years, as the Baby Boomers age, there is
no doubt that ‘this generational bulge will start to contribute
significantly to the overall death rate and to health and social
care costs’.4 However, the extent to which healthcare costs
escalate will be influenced by the current physical, mental and
sexual health of the Baby Boomers, and how these relate to
employment and other lifestyle factors.

Figure 2.2 Population per thousand in each age band, England 2014 and 2039 projection

Source National Population Projections, England, 2014 and 2039, Office for National Statistics
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3. Geography
Figure 2.3 shows the percentage of the population that is
currently aged 50–69 for each local authority in England.
There is substantial regional variation, with Tower Hamlets
having just 11.6% of its population in the age range 50–69
compared with West Somerset, which has nearly one-third
(32.5%) of its population in this age range. The 10 local
authorities with the lowest percentage of Baby Boomers in
their overall population are all located in London, with the
exception of Manchester (15.5%, sixth lowest %) and Oxford
(16.1%, eighth lowest %), while those local authorities with
the highest proportions are generally found in the South
and South-West.
These patterns in part reflect recent patterns of both
international and internal migration, with London and
the large metropolitan areas being the main receiving
destinations for recent immigrants from the A8 countriesii and
from outside Europe. The majority of these new international
migrants are aged in their 20s and 30s, contributing to
lowering the average age of the population where they live.

ii Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia, Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania.

This trend is reinforced as, being of reproductive age, the
new migrants contribute to birth rates. In contrast, those
areas where the Baby Boomers constitute a high proportion
of the population are areas marked by both the outward
migration of young people to larger cities in search of
employment and the inward migration of people in their 50s
and 60s, coinciding with retirement and/or taking up new
forms of flexible work including self-employment.
Table 2.1 Baby Boomers’ share in the overall population
by local authority
Top 5 local authorities
with highest percentage
of Baby Boomers

Top 5 local authorities
with lowest percentage
of Baby Boomers

West
Somerset

32.5%

Tower
Hamlets

11.6%

South Hams

32.0%

Hackney

14.1%

East Lindsey

31.5%

Newham

14.3%

West Devon

31.4%

Wandsworth

15.1%

Lambeth

15.3%

North Norfolk 31.4%

Figure 2.3 Proportion of the population aged 50 to 69 years by Local Authority (5 highest, 5 lowest proportions),
England, 2014
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4. Ethnicity
One of the most notable changes in England’s overall
population over the past 50 years has been its increasing
ethnic diversity. Britain’s ethnic diversity has origins in its
history of immigration, particularly in the period after the
Second World War. The second half of the 20th century saw
the arrival in Britain of people from former colonies and the
Commonwealth who settled and built lives in Britain.5 As
these migrants found jobs and formed families of their own,
this added to the diversity. Today many individuals of ethnic
minority heritage have been born in Britain, and it is the
children and grandchildren of the migrants who form a large
part of Britain’s rich ethnic diversity.6
Table 2.2 shows the distribution by ethnic group of
those aged 45–64 in 2011 (corresponding to birth years
1947–1966) as reported at the time of the 2011 Census of

England.iii The distribution for the total population of England
is included as a comparator. Of the general population, 80%
identified themselves as being ‘White British’; however,
among all those aged 45–64 this figure was higher with
87% of all this age group identifying as White British. There
are marked differences within the Baby Boomer population,
with the proportion reporting being ‘non-White’ increasing
across successive cohorts, varying from 5% for those aged
60–64 (born in the late 1940s) to 11% for those aged 45–49

iii Published data on ethnicity by single year of age from the 2011 Census
are not available. The cohorts born in the period 1945–1964 are
exactly match the baby boomer cohorts but the age group 60–64 may
be thought to represent the first baby boom and 45–49 the second
baby boom.

Table 2.2 Proportion of the population by ethnicity and age group, 2011
Ethnic group

All ages

All categories

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

53,012,456

3,879,815

3,400,095

2,996,992

3,172,277

White: Total

85.4%

88.2%

89.6%

91.3%

94.4%

English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British

79.8%

83.5%

85.2%

87.2%

90.9%

Irish

1.0%

1.1%

1.1%

1.4%

1.5%

Gypsy or Irish Traveller

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

Other White

4.6%

3.6%

3.2%

2.6%

2.0%

Mixed/multiple ethnic group: Total

2.3%

1.3%

0.9%

0.6%

0.4%

White and Black Caribbean

0.8%

0.5%

0.3%

0.2%

0.1%

White and Black African

0.3%

0.2%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

White and Asian

0.6%

0.3%

0.2%

0.2%

0.1%

Other Mixed

0.5%

0.3%

0.2%

0.2%

0.1%

Asian/Asian British: Total

7.8%

5.6%

5.7%

5.5%

3.6%

Indian

2.6%

2.2%

2.4%

2.4%

1.7%

Pakistani

2.1%

1.1%

1.2%

1.2%

0.6%

Bangladeshi

0.8%

0.4%

0.4%

0.3%

0.2%

Chinese

0.7%

0.6%

0.6%

0.5%

0.4%

Other Asian

1.5%

1.3%

1.1%

1.0%

0.8%

African

3.5%
1.8%

4.1%
1.7%

3.1%
1.3%

1.9%
0.8%

1.1%
0.4%

Caribbean

1.1%

1.8%

1.4%

1.0%

0.6%

Other Black

0.5%

0.6%

0.4%

0.2%

0.1%

Other ethnic group: Total

1.0%

0.8%

0.7%

0.6%

0.4%

Arab

0.4%

0.3%

0.3%

0.2%

0.1%

Any other ethnic group

0.6%

0.5%

0.5%

0.4%

0.3%

Total population

Black/African/Caribbean/Black British:
Total

Age 45 to 49 Age 50 to 54 Age 55 to 59 Age 60 to 64

Source 2011 Census, Table DC2101E
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(born in the early to mid 1960s) – again demonstrating the
importance of distinguishing between the different baby
boom cohorts.
Among those aged 45–49 in 2011 (ie the second baby boom
cohort), 6% were of Asian heritage and 4% were of Black,
Caribbean or African heritage compared with 3% and 1%
respectively among those aged 60–64 (ie the first baby
boomers). These differences reflect the timing of various
waves of immigration to the UK, along with births to those
migrants. The first substantial group of migrants from the
Caribbean arrived in the UK in 1948 aboard the Empire
Windrush. The majority of these migrants were in their 20s,
and thus now comprise older cohorts than those under
consideration here. However, the children of the Windrush
generation, born in England during the 1950s and 1960s,
account for many of those of Caribbean heritage now aged in
their 50s. Another landmark migration occurred in the 1970s
following the expulsion of Asian Ugandans by President Idi
Amin in 1972. Those East Africans Asians who were in their
20s when they arrived in the early 1970s would also now be
in the focus age cohorts.
When thinking about differences in health across groups, it
is interesting to look not only at ethnicity, but also at country
of birth and time spent in the UK. While country of birth and
time in the UK may reflect environmental and cultural factors,

ethnicity may also be linked to genetically mediated effects
on health.7 Overall, of the total population aged 45–64 living
in England in 2011, 1,748,370 people were born outside the
UK, comprising 13% of the age group. The share of the nonUK population varies by age, generally being higher among
the younger age groups within the cohort, ranging from
14.3% of those aged 50–54 to 10.2% of those aged 60–64.
Table 2.3 shows the country of birth of those non-UK-born
45–64 year-olds living in England in 2011; one in five were
born in Europe (18% in the EU and 3% elsewhere), and
a further one in five (22%) were born in Africa (including
4.3% in Kenya, 2.7% in Nigeria and 1.9% in Ghana). Just
over a third (36%) were born in Asia and in the Middle East
(including 11.0% India, 7.0% Pakistan, 2.4% Bangladesh and
1.9% Hong Kong), 6% were born in the Caribbean (3.4% in
Jamaica), 3.4% in North America and 1.9% in Australasia.iv
Among this age group, the links with the Commonwealth are
very clear. As the baby boom cohorts age, in future a higher
proportion of older people will be of non-White heritage,
some of whom will have been born in the UK. This will have
implications for the design and delivery of culturally sensitive
health and social care services, which local authorities and
public health departments need to plan for.
iv Proportions in brackets relate to all non-UK-born 45–69-year-olds as a
denominator.

Table 2.3 Top 10 countries of birth for non-UK-born 45–64-year-olds, England, 2011
Country of birth

Number of 45–64-year-olds
from selected country living in England in 2011

India

191,868

Pakistan

131,269

Ireland

123,411

Kenya

75,090

Germany

61,217

Jamaica

58,997

Poland

55,077

Nigeria

47,244

Bangladesh

41,926

USA

40,445

Source 2011 Census, Table DC2109E
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5. Living arrangements
Over the past two decades, substantial changes have
occurred in the patterns of family formation and dissolution
in England, as has been the case elsewhere across Europe.
Declining marriage, increasing cohabitation, delayed fertility
and increasing childlessness have resulted in British families
becoming considerably more diverse. Figure 2.4 shows the
proportion of individuals living in different family types in
England by age group. Focusing on the Baby Boomers, ie
those aged 45–64 in 2011, the majority are living as part of a
couple (whether married, in a civil partnership or cohabiting),
either with or without children.
There is a notable move from living with dependent children
at age 45–49, to living as a couple only at age 60–64.
Among those aged 45–49, 13.3% are living alone; however,
among those aged 60–64 this proportion is higher at 18.8%.
Interestingly, around one in five individuals aged 50–54 and
55–59 are living as a couple with a non-dependent child,

ie a child who is aged 16–17 and not in full-time education
or aged 18 and over. Key determinants of returning to the
parental home are associated with turning points in an
individual’s life course such as leaving full-time education,
unemployment, or partnership dissolution.8 This is particularly
salient in the context of the recession in the late 2000s,
increased university tuition fees, and rising student debt,
with the result that a notable proportion of Baby Boomers
find their adult children returning home in their 20s and 30s,
when they themselves are in their 50s and 60s.
There is also evidence that parents in their 50s and 60s
continue to provide support to their adult children who
have left home. Around two-thirds of parents aged 50–64
reported regularly giving help to a child aged 16 and over
who was not living with them,9 suggesting that flows of
support from parents to adult children endure long after they
have grown up and left home.

Figure 2.4 Living arrangements: family type by age, England, 2011
85 and over
80-84
75-79
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-59
50-54
45-49
40-44
35-39
30-34
25-29
18-24
0%
One person

10%

20%

30%

Couple, no children
Lone parent, dependent child

40%

50%

60%

70%

Couple, dependent children

80%

90%

100%

Couple all children non-dependent

Lone parent, non-dependent child

Other

Source 2011 Census, England
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6. Changes in the family and
implications for future social
support
The main sources of social care and other forms of emotional
and practical support in later life are from a partner and adult
children.10 Looking at the differences in partnership formation
and dissolution across the cohorts allows us to consider what
the living arrangements of the Baby Boomers might look like
in the future, and to comment on their potential situation
with regard to the availability of informal care from adult
children or partners.
Figures 2.5a and 2.5b show the proportion of men and
women ever married by a certain age by birth cohort for
England and Wales, while Figures 2.6a and 2.6b show the
proportion who had ever divorced.v Successive cohorts of
men and women have both married later and marriage has
become less common overall. The majority of men (89%) and
women (95%) born in 1945 had married by age 40; however,
among those born in 1965 around 35% of men and 22% of
women had not entered into a first marriage by age 40. This
in part reflects the trend towards increasing cohabitation, but
recent research has also shown that around 5% of men had
never partnered by their 50s.11
Divorce has become more common (Figures 2.6a and 2.6b).
Of those men born in 1945, almost 25% had divorced at
least once by age 50; this had risen to almost 30% among
men born in 1955. Moreover, among those born in 1955,
the proportion ever divorced continued to increase through
their 50s, at a higher rate compared with those born in 1945,
highlighting that divorce is becoming more common later in
the life course than previously.
Figures 2.7a and 2.7b show the proportion of men and
women who have ever remarried. The proportion who have
ever remarried increases steadily from around the age of
25 in all birth cohorts. The proportion remarried increased
for those born in 1955 compared with those born in 1945,
but has decreased for those born in 1965. For example, 82
per 1,000 men born in 1945 had remarried by the age of 35.
This increased to 97 per 1,000 men born in 1955 before
falling to 57 per 1,000 men born in 1965. There are similar
trends for women. In part, this reflects the fact that it is more
common for more recent cohorts to cohabit with a partner
instead of getting married than it was for previous cohorts.
Fewer marriages leads to a lower proportion ever divorced
and therefore there are fewer people available to remarry at
each age. In addition, more people who have divorced are
choosing to cohabit rather than remarry.

v The data for the youngest cohort, ie those born in 1965, are censored as
they were aged 48 in 2013, which is the latest year of data available.
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Figure 2.5a Proportion of men (per 1,000) ever married by a certain age, by birth cohort
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Figure 2.5b Proportion of women (per 1,000) ever married by a certain age, by birth cohort
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Figure 2.6a Proportion of men (per 1,000) ever divorced by age, by birth cohort
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Figure 2.6b Proportion of women (per 1,000) ever divorced by age, by birth cohort
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Figure 2.7a Proportion of men (per 1,000) ever remarried by age, by birth cohort
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Figure 2.7b Proportion of women (per 1,000) ever remarried by age, by birth cohort
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Solo living in one’s 50s and 60s, especially among men,
has become more common among successive cohorts; in
1985, 9.6% of men aged 60–64 were living alone; by 2009,
this had risen to 21.8% within the same age group, with
dissolution of a marriage with children being the dominant
pathway into mid-life (age 45–64) solo living.11
From a policy perspective, the rise in living alone in their
50s and 60s is of concern since those who are living alone
in later life are less likely to receive support from informal
sources, having no co-residential partner, and display a
higher use of formal services than those who are not living
alone.12 Moreover, living alone is itself related to poor physical
health.13,14

The fact that a high proportion of the 1940s cohort ever
married (with the 1945–49 birth cohort having the highest
proportion ever married of all cohorts since the 1920s), and
had children, means that a high proportion of this cohort will
have surviving adult children in later life. Therefore potentially
the availability of informal care in later life is likely to be
higher among this cohort than for previous generations.
However, the picture is much less clear-cut for those
Baby Boomers born in the 1960s. Changes in partnership
behaviour may mean that more people from the 1960s
cohort enter later life without a partner than in previous
cohorts and a higher proportion will be childless.

Recent demographic changes among the baby boomer
generation may also affect support from the other main
source of social support in later life, namely adult children.
As Table 2.4 shows, the average completed family size has
fallen from 2.19 children among women born in 1945 to
1.91 among those born in 1965. Interestingly, there has been
little change in the percentage of women with large families
across cohorts. Rather, it is the decision to have any children
at all that has changed, with one in five of women born in
1965 being childless at age 45vi compared with one in ten of
those born in 1945.vii
Table 2.4 Completed family size among women, by birth cohort 1945–1965, England and Wales
Year of birth
of woman

Average
family size

Number of live-born children (percentages)
Childless

1

2

3

4+

Total

1945

2.19

10

14

43

21

12

100%

1950

2.07

14

13

44

20

10

100%

1955

2.02

16

13

41

19

11

100%

1960

1.98

19

12

38

20

11

100%

1965

1.91

20

13

38

19

10

100%

Source ONS Birth Statistics

vi 45 is generally taken to be the upper reproductive age limit; although it is
recognised that a small number of women may have their first child after
this age, this is unlikely to affect the average for the cohort as a whole.
vii ONS only publishes data on fertility by cohort for women.
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7. Social networks
To what extent may social networks offer emotional, practical
and financial support? Table 2.5, drawing on analysis
provided by ONS extending the recent report on Inequalities
in Social Capital,9 sheds light on the extent to which people
feel they can rely on support within their own social network
of family, friends and neighbours in the case of a serious
problem. Among those who have a partner, the majority
report that they feel able to rely on them in the case of a
serious problem; however, a notable minority especially
among women (around one in five) do not. Women feel
slightly less able to rely on their partner in the case of a
serious problem than men, but feel more able to rely on
family and friends than men of the same age do. Around a
third of baby boomer men and half of baby boomer women
indicate that they could rely on friends in the case of a serious
problem, indicating that two-thirds of men and half of
women do not have such support. Interestingly, there seems
to be little difference in the proportion of people in their 50s
and 60s who report that they could rely on friends when
compared with the total population aged 16 and over.

Table 2.5 Proportion of people who feel they can rely a lot on their partnera, family and friends in case of a serious
problem, by age and sex, 2013/14
Can rely a lot on partnera

a

Can rely a lot on family

Can rely a lot on friends

Men

Women

Men

Women

Men

Women

50 to 54

83.8

78.7

45.2

57.7

29.9

49.8

55 to 59

86.5

79.2

49.7

61.6

32.3

48.5

60 to 64

87.9

81.9

54.0

66.3

36.2

50.7

65 to 69

88.9

81.3

58.3

68.7

34.9

50.8

All ages 16 and over

83.1

77.9

55.5

64.8

34.9

49.9

Among those who have a husband, wife or partner with whom they live.

Source Understanding Society, The UK Household Longitudinal Study
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8. Use of technology
One area where we might expect to see generational
differences is in the use of technology. Figure 2.8 and Table
2.6 present some summary results from the most recent ONS
data on computer use between 2006 and 2015 and internet
access in 2015. In 2006, 65% of those aged 65 and over had
never used a computer but just nine years later this had fallen
to 32%. Among those aged 55–64 in 2015, only 12% had
never used a computer and just 7% of those aged 45–54
had never done so. Moreover, between 2006 and 2015 the
proportion of individuals aged 55–64 who reported using
a computer daily or almost every day increased from 36%
to 72%, indicating that the Baby Boomers are entering later
life with higher computer literacy than previous generations
of older people. Approximately three-quarters (74%) of
those aged 45–54 in 2015 have accessed the internet ‘on
the go’, with two-thirds using a mobile phone to do so and
just under half reporting use of a laptop or tablet to access
the internet while away from home or work.15 Data from
Ofcom also corroborate a rapid increase in use of technology
by baby boomers. According to Ofcom data, the most rapid
increase in internet use since 2005 has been among adults
aged 55–64 years, with the proportion accessing the internet
on any device in any location increasing by 35% to stand
at 84% in 2014.16 This compares with a proportion of 98%
among those aged 35–44. Adults aged 55 years and above
do, however, use the internet for fewer hours each week
than the average internet user (20.5 hours per week across
the whole sample, compared with 15.4 hours per week in
55–64-year-olds, decreasing with age to 9.7 hours per week
in those aged 65–74 years).16
According to ONS data, in 2015 the most common use of
the internet among people aged 45–54 was for email (78%)
and the second most common internet activity was finding

information about goods and services (76%).15 Data from
Ofcom indicate that in adults aged over 55 years in 2014,
levels of internet use to find health-related information was
14%, similar to the levels among the 16–24-year-old age
group (12%).16 Thus, it appears that the 1960s Baby Boomers
are increasingly likely to use technology to access information
or stay in touch, which has implications both for their social
networks and their engagement with information and
services in later life.
Baby boomers are increasingly using social media, with 49%
of 55–64-year-olds having a social media profile in 2014 (an
increase from 33% in 2013). This compares with 28% of
those aged 65 years and above, 68% of 45–54-year-olds and
93% of 16–24-year-olds.16 The most common use of social
media is in the form of a Facebook profile (with over 80%
of adults with a social media profile over the age of 45 years
considering this to be their main social media site) rather than
a profile for other sites such as Twitter or Instagram.16
Unlike younger age groups, baby boomers have seen less
of a decline in the use of other media such as television and
radio. They are also more likely to obtain news items from
these sources. For example, in 2014 the average number of
hours spent watching news on television was 25 in people
aged 16–24 years compared with 189 in those aged over
55 years.17 Print readership of newspapers also increases with
age, being 55% in 55–64-year-olds compared with 29.3%
in 15–24s and 45.4% of adults aged 45–54 years.18 This
may be relevant in terms of obtaining health information.
Ofcom’s 2015 News Consumption in the UK report found
that over a quarter (26%) of adults aged over 55 years gave
‘for information about daily life, eg travel, health, taxes,
education’ as a reason for following the news (21% in
16–24-year-olds).18

Table 2.6 Percentage reporting accessing the internet ‘on the go’ using a mobile phone, portable computer and/or
handheld device, by age group, 2015
Age group
16–24

25–34

35–44

45–54

55–64

65+

96

93

90

74

60

29

Mobile phone or smartphone

90

91

87

66

49

16

Portable computer (eg laptop, tablet)

57

54

54

43

41

22

Other handheld device (eg PDA, MP3, e-book reader, games console)

20

19

25

16

13

6

Have accessed the internet ‘on the go’
Devices used

Source ONS (2015c) Internet Access – Households and Individuals, 2015
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Figure 2.8a Frequency of computer use (%) by age group, 2006
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Figure 2.8b Frequency of computer use (%) by age group, 2015
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1. Overview
By 2020, it is estimated that a third of British workers will
be over the age of 50 years.1,2 Labour market participation
is currently over 75% among those between 50 and state
pension age (SPAi) and over 12% for those beyond.3
In the past 50 years, since many joined the labour market,
the worlds of work and health have changed dramatically.
Jobs in mining and quarrying have reduced by over 90%, and
in manufacturing by 70%; flexible or part-time working has
grown from 4% to 25% of total employment; and the ratio
of women to men in employment has increased from 30%
to 46% of the working population.4 Since the 1970s, workrelated fatalities have fallen by 86%; and since the 1990s,
self-reported work-related illness has fallen overall by 33%; at
the same time, the rates of musculoskeletal and stress-related
illness reported have risen by 57% and 80% respectively.5
Today, there is an increasing body of evidence that for
most people ‘good work’ii,6 is good for personal health,
organisational productivity and economic prosperity.7,8,9
Since many people define themselves and their position in
society in terms of their job, staying in employment is also a
significant contributor to self-esteem.10
It remains the case, however, that not all work is good for
all people. There are considerable data gaps where further
research is needed to better understand and overcome
the barriers to healthy work for people over 50 years of
age. Unplanned, premature and health-related exits from
employment, or being forced out of work, can be financially
catastrophic for them and their families; the impacts extend
throughout their later years and have costs for individuals,
families and society. For nearly half (46%) of men in the UK
between the ages of 55 and SPA (65 years for men, and
approximated at 61 years for women in 2013) who are no
longer working, a contributory factor in their retirement
is a chronic health.11 Age itself is a poor discriminator of
functional capability, reinforcing the need for an evidence
base for fitness for work decisions to overcome the wide
variation between individuals’ cognitive, aerobic and physical
function at different ages.12
Some work can itself be damaging to health. Workers aged
over 55 years report the highest rates of illness caused or
made worse by their work (4,620 men and 4,580 women per
100,000 employed).13 Rates of self-reported stress, depression
or anxiety caused or made worse by work are highest for
men and women in the age band 45–54 years. A significant
number of cancers diagnosed in people aged 50–70 are
attributable to work; over half the melanomas occurring
between 50 and 70 years of age could have been avoided
i References to state pension age (SPA) take into account the incremental
increases in female state pension age since 2010.

had preventive measures been taken at the time to reduce
the effects of occupational exposures in outdoor workers;14
for lung and breast cancer alone, approximately 2,500
cancers could still be prevented (each year) by controlling
exposure to workplace hazards.15
Furthermore, the health impacts from an early exit from
the labour market are not evenly borne; for those in lower
socio-economic groups, compulsory retirement or economic
insecurity in retirement may adversely affect health, wellbeing
and survival, whereas planned early retirement may bring
health benefits to those in higher socio-economic groups,
particularly those who are economically secure.8,16
There is a lack of data and evidence to reliably tailor and
adapt work for workers over 50 years of age to maximise
their longevity in the workplace and potential productivity
to employers. There is a need to understand which skills
and ways of working would increase their flexibility to
choose work that supports and improves their health; there
is also a need to determine the actions that would increase
the capabilities needed from them by employers seeking
improved productivity.17,18,19
Permanent retirement from the world of work is in itself a
significant life transition. Some studies have shown retirement
to have long-term health consequences and associations
with increased social isolation and vulnerability.20,21 However,
other studies have suggested that transition to retirement
can be associated with improvements in some mental
health conditions and fatigue, together with reduced
use of antidepressants.20,22 Although these appear to be
independent of retirement age, there remains limited
understanding about which groups are most likely to
benefit from an early retirement and in what circumstances
retirement is the best option for an individual.
There is promising evidence that the continued social
engagement that some people find in employment may defer
the onset of cognitive decline23 and the risk of dementia.24
Currently, more than 40,000 people in the UK who are under
the age of 65 are estimated to be living with dementia,
many of whom can continue to work with appropriate
support and reasonable adjustment. With the total number
of people with dementia in the UK set to exceed one million
by 2025,25 the burden of dementia in workplaces is realised
through its impact on individuals and carers. The potential
loss to business from the impact of dementia on employees is
estimated to rise from £628 million to £1.16 billion by 2030.26
As the UK workforce ages, works longer and retires later, the
burden of ill-health in the working age population is set to
increase and dementia is likely to become a more visible issue
requiring management in the workplace.

ii This can mean work characterised by opportunities for learning,
autonomy, variety, control and discretion, a voice at work, positive social
relations, security and fairness, and a balance between efforts and
rewards.
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2. Trends in the nature of work
and the workforce
Baby Boomers, born between 1945 and 1964, have
experienced increasing life expectancy over the past half
century together with falling birth rates.27 Over the same
period there have been significant changes in the type of
work available. A shift away from full-time working and
manufacturing jobs has been accompanied by increases in
self-employment, part-time working and employment in
retail and service sectors.4 There has been an overall increase
in the proportion of men and women between 50 and
SPA who participate in the labour market, such that more
people are over 50 and in employment than ever before;
labour market data for the UK show there were 4,860,000
men and 4,140,000 women over 50 years of age in
employment in 2014, and increases of 465,000 and 469,000
respectively between 2010 and 2014.28 A projected fall in the
‘dependency ratio’ (the ratio of those working to those not
in the labour force) from 3.21 to 2.74 people of working age
for every person over SPA between 2012 and 2037 makes it
more economically important than ever to help more people
stay healthy and stay in good jobs for longer.3 Although this
may be a personal choice, it may be a financial necessity.

Changes to retirement age affecting a significant proportion
of men and women reaching the age of 50 years after 2003
and 2000 respectively mean that they will not receive the
state pension as early as they may have expected.29
People are already working longer than they used to; from
2004 to 2010 the average age men and women left work
rose by a year to 64.6 for men and 62.3 for women.30
The last 20 years (to the end of 2014) have seen a gradual
increase to 75.3% in the proportion of people aged 50–64
years working or looking for work.31 The Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP) set an aspirational target of 80%
in 2007,32 which is well ahead of the current European Union
average of 65.3% (see Figure 3.1, Table 3.1).
Despite the growth in employment for older workers, 20.4%
of men and 8.5% of women still leave work in the five years
before they reach SPA. In addition to the personal financial
impacts, this also has an impact on the public purse, since
£7 billion is paid each year in out-of-work benefits to people
between the age of 50 years and SPA.28

Figure 3.1 Labour force participation rates in Europe, age group 50–64, April to June 2014
EU28 average – 65.3%
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Source Adapted from an original image by Eurostat
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Table 3.1 Employment participation rate of those aged 50-64, by countries within Europe in 2008 and 2014
%

Percentage points

Participation Rate

1,2

Percentage point change
between 2008 and 2014

2008

2014

EU28

59.5

65.3

5.8

Austria

57.1

63.9

6.8

Belgium

49.3

58.1

8.8

Bulgaria

59.0

64.4

5.4

Croatia

51.4

52.0

0.6

Cyprus

65.7

64.7

-1.0

Czech Republic

63.2

67.5

4.3

Denmark

69.3

73.3

4.0

Estonia

71.4

74.5

3.1

Finland

69.3

71.8

2.5

Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

55.5

58.5

3.0

France

56.2

62.9

6.7

Germany

69.1

75.7

6.6

Greece

54.1

52.7

-1.4

Hungary

46.4

55.5

9.1

Iceland

88.6

89.1

0.5

Ireland

63.3

64.9

1.6

Italy

49.1

58.1

9.0

Latvia

71.7

71.1

-0.6

Lithuania

65.1

71.6

6.5

Luxembourg

54.5

59.9

5.4

Malta

40.2

48.8

8.6

Netherlands

64.8

72.3

7.5

Norway

75.5

77.5

2.0

Poland

48.4

55.2

6.8

Portugal

64.2

64.8

0.6

Romania

54.7

54.0

-0.7

Slovakia

59.1

62.4

3.3

Slovenia

51.7

55.1

3.4

Spain

58.4

65.0

6.6

Sweden

77.7

82.0

4.3

Switzerland

76.7

80.4

3.7

Turkey

36.1

40.8

4.7

United Kingdom

67.7

71.4

3.7

Source Eurostat
Notes:
1
Uses Q2/April-June datasets
2
Age band 50-64
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3. Trends in patterns of work
With the exception of the 18–24-year age group, people
over 50 are the most likely to be working part time or
flexibly. 26% of UK workers between the ages of 50 and 64
work part time, and 22% are able to work with flexibilities
in employment. This makes it essential to ensure that
workplaces are suitable for such working practices if their
capability is to be retained.

At 5%, unemployment rates for people aged 50–64 are
low when compared with those who are younger (19% for
18–24-year-olds; 6% for 25–49- year-olds). When those
who are unable to work are asked why, 10% of people
aged 50–64 years cite sickness or disability as the barrier to
employment and 4% cite other family commitments.35

About 2 million out of approximately 9 million workers aged
50 years or over work for themselves (see Figure 3.2).33
Workers aged 50 to 64 are also more likely to be in selfemployment (18%) than other age groups, particularly those
who continue to work beyond the age of 65 years.34

Figure 3.2 Median number of hours worked by people over 16 years of age who are employeees/self-employed,
April to June 2014
Self-employed

Employees

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

0-8 hours

8-29 hours

30-44 hours

45-59 hours

More than 59 hours

0-8 hours

8-29 hours

30-44 hours

45-59 hours

More than 59 hours

Notes
1 Total usual hours worked in main job, including overtime
2 Self-employed and employees are aged 16 and over
3 Percentage of all employed people aged 16 or over that are self-employed and employees
Source ONS Self-employed workers in the UK, 2014
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4. Labour market position of
people aged 50 to SPA
Each year, approximately 330,000 people move from work
onto Employment Support Allowance (ESA). Of these
people, 92% have a health condition and a third of them are
over 50 years old. A further 80,000 people join ESA from
self‑employment each year, of whom 37% are over 50 years
old; their condition is more likely to be long term rather than
rapid onset, particularly if they left from a manual (47%
vs 38%) rather than non-manual (38 vs 35%) occupation
(see Table 3.2). This suggests that specific actions may be
needed to enable manual workers over 50 to remain healthy
and employed.

By 2020, it has been estimated that a third of British workers
will be over the age of 50 years.2 Multiple factors are believed
to affect whether they will stay in employment up to and
beyond SPA. Three of the strongest factors are suggested
to be:
 their health (physical and mental)
 their financial circumstances
 their domestic and caring responsibilities.36

Table 3.2 People in work before ESA claim by duration of illness and age group, 2009
%
Age Group
16-24

25-34

[15]

[13]

[6]

Non-work related traffic accident
or injury
Household, leisure and sports
accident or injury (non-work
related)

Gender
55+

9

[6]

[5]

8

10

9

16

16

[12]

14

19

7

14

[12]

[10]

6

[6]

[4]

9

[3]

7

[11]

[6]

4

[3]

[3]

5

[3]

4

Work-related diseases and
illnesses

[3]

[6]

14

[12]

19

14

10

13

Non-work-related diseases and
illnesses

45

44

44

54

49

39

60

47

8

[5]

8

[7]

[5]

7

6

7

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Base

127

225

560

196

346

926

537

1,463*

Work-related accident or injury
(including traffic accidents at
work)

Don't know

All Men

All
Women

50-54

Born with it or birth injury
(including heredity illnesses)

35-49

Percentage

Total

Base: Respondents reporting a health condition, baseline survey.
* Base total by age is 1,454 due to missing data on age in nine cases.
Source Sissons, Barnes and Stevens, Routes onto Employment and Support Allowance 2011
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5. Impacts of health on work
Almost half (46%) of people aged 55–64 in the UK who are
no longer working retired due to at least one chronic medical
condition.11

to maintaining employment for those who have or develop a
mental health condition are more significant than those for
other long-term conditions.

Of the 7.2 million people aged 50–64 who are employed,
42% report that they are living with at least one health
condition or disability.13,37 Of these, 24 % have more than one
condition. These data are consistent with those reported in a
study of patients registered with their GP in Scotland, which
found that about 30% of those aged 50–64 have multiple
physical or mental co-morbidities, and 12% have both
physical and mental health co-morbidities.38

This has important implications, since the proportion of
people over 50 reporting long-term health problems or
disability is projected to increase substantially from 43% in
2004 to 58% by 2020.39

Many people who develop physical or mental health
conditions during their working lives are able to maintain
employment without additional assistance, although this
differs significantly by condition. The most prevalent health
conditions affecting people aged 50–64 are musculoskeletal
conditions (21%), cardiovascular conditions (17%) and
depression and anxiety (8%). Whereas 83% of people
with no long-term condition aged 50 to SPA are employed,
54% of those with musculoskeletal problems remain in
employment and 67% with circulatory problems, but
only 43% of those with mental health problems such as
depression are able to do so (half the rate of ‘healthy’
people of comparable age). This suggests that the barriers
Figure 3.3

The fact that fewer than one in three UK employees with a
long-term condition have discussed it with their employer
suggests that there may be stigma associated with chronic
conditions in workers.40 According to Age UK, 65% of
older workers (people over the age of 65 years, unless
otherwise specified) believe age discrimination still exists in
the workplace.41 A UK telephone study of 50–75-year-olds
identified attitudes and structures, rather than specifically
identifying health status, as the barrier to continued
employment.42 It is important to recognise that age
discrimination and unconscious bias can result in both positive
and negative stereotypes; older workers may be described by
some as more loyal, reliable and calm under pressure, and by
others as less flexible, less productive and slower to adapt to
new technology than younger workers.43

Proportion of population with 1 to 3 long-term health conditions, by age, United Kingdom,
2013 Q2–Q4

50%
45%

Proportion of population

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

18-24
One long-term
health conditions

25-49
Age group
Three or more long-term
health conditions

50-State pension age
Two long-term
health conditions

Note Due to definition change for disability from April 2013, 3 quarters worth of data have been used as there was a discontinuity in the reporting of health data between Q1 and Q2 in 2013.
Therefore Q1 has been ommitted from the analysis.
Source Labour Force Survey 3 quarter average 2013 Q2–Q4
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There is some evidence to suggest that older employees’
attendance at work is lower than that of younger workers,
though this may not reflect their productivity; those over
55 years have the highest number of recorded days lost per
worker at 1.45 days per year, per worker.13 Furthermore, these
data may not independently relate to age alone; days lost
reflect both carer leave and sickness absence.
In terms of physical fitness for work, although there are
changes in visual acuity, hearing, and aerobic, physical and
cardiovascular fitness with age, age itself is a very poor
predictor of functional capacity. Up to the age of 40 years,
peak muscle force remains relatively constant with only
a slight decline to age 65 years; age-related decreases in
cardiovascular fitness can be considerably lessened with
training, and there is evidence to suggest that as workers
age they compensate for cognitive decline often with little
or no impact on job performance.12 The life course paradigm
reinforces the need for individuals to invest in their physical
and mental resilience to maintain their capacity and capability
as they age and minimise any decline in functionality.

their income immediately drop by more than half. Reduced
pension contributions are also likely to increase the risk of
lower incomes later in retirement.28
Although there is not a consistent definition of selfreported wellbeing, nor has its correlation to measures of
mental health been determined,44 self-reported financial
situation has been found to correlate well with self-reported
mental wellbeing measured by responses to the General
Health Questionnaire, GHQ12;45 people over 50 who were
‘finding it very difficult’ to manage financially were almost
eight times more likely to have poor self-reported mental
wellbeing compared with those who reported that they
were ‘living comfortably’. Other factors associated with
poorer self-reported mental wellbeing in the over-50s were
unemployment, absence from work through long-term
sickness or having a disability when compared to those in
paid work. In addition, the over-50s who were still repaying a
mortgage on their home were 1.2 times more likely (P<0.001)
to have poor self-reported mental wellbeing than people who
owned their own home.

Impact of financial circumstances
Since 2014, there has been an increasing trend for retired
people to re-start work, either because of a change of
heart about work (16.8%) or because of financial pressures
(7.4%).31 Approximately 30% of people who stopped work
between age 50 and SPA between 2008 and 2010 saw
Figure 3.4 Employment rate by chronic condition, 2013 Q2–Q4

No long-term health condition
Diabetes
Heart, blood pressure or blood circulation problems
Chest or breathing problems, asthma, bronchitis
Digestive problems
Other long-term health conditions
Musculoskeletal problems
Depression
Mental health conditions
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

Employment rate
Source DWP (2014), Fuller Working Lives – Background evidence (reference data tab 4.3)
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6. Access to work
Considerable regional variations in labour force participation
for those aged over 50 years may reflect variations in access to
good work. Labour force participation is defined by the Office
for National Statistics (ONS) as either ‘being in employment’ or
‘unemployed and searching for work’.46
The highest percentage participation in those over 50 years
in England is to be found in the South East of England at
77.9%; the lowest rates are in the North-East of England at
69.8%.47 The top three employment sectors for over-50s are
professional occupations, senior managers, and associate
professional and technical occupations. Among those working
beyond SPA, the top three occupational groups are the
professional occupations, administrative and secretarial, and
senior managers. Sales and customer service occupations
are the least represented among those aged 50 to SPA, and
process and plant machine operatives among those working
beyond the SPA.31

The prevalence of long-term unemployment among the
over-50s remains high, with almost half of all UK long-term
unemployment accounted for by people over 50 years old.48
Research by Age UK and the Centre for Economic and Social
Inclusion (CESI) 49 also highlights that job outcome success
for those people on the Government’s ‘Work Programme’iii
declines steeply with age and condition for both men and
women; job outcome success for older workers (50+)
with mental health conditions, musculoskeletal disorders,
and conditions of the nervous and circulatory systems are
especially poor. The outcomes measured included job entry,
retention, benefit receipts and participant experience.

iii An integrated welfare-to-work programme for unemployed and
economically inactive people, implemented across Great Britain from
June 2011.

Figure 3.5 Labour participation rates of those aged 50 + by regions and devolved nations of Great Britain in 2008
and 2014
Percentage point
change 08-14
(1 decimal point)

74.2%

East of England

79.1%

1.1

South East

78.8%

-0.8

South West

78.7%

0.5

East Midlands

75.4%

0.4

London

75.2%

2.8

Yorkshire and The Humber

74.6%

2.2

Scotland

74.2%

0.4

West Midlands

73.9%

-0.8

Wales

70.9%

3.0

North East

70.5%

1.9

North West

70.2%

0.4

70.5%

74.6%

70.2%

75.4%
70.9%

1

73.9%

78.7%

79.1%
75.2%
78.8%

2

In 2014, 79.1% of people aged between 50 and
State Pension Age in the East of England were
participaring in the labour market

Wales has seen the largest percentage point
increase in participation between 2008 and 2014
of 3.0 percentage points

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2015
Note: Excludes Northern Ireland due to small sample sizes
Source ONS, Annual Population Survey datasets, 2015
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Figure 3.6

Work Programme job outcome rates by age and health conditions (ESA claimants only)

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

18-24

25-34

Total

JSA

35-44

45-49

Mental Health

Musculoskeletal

50-54

55-59

Nervous System
Injury, Poisoning

60+

Circulatory/respiratory
Other

Note Data (in thousands) up to and including=DEC15
Source Age UK/CESI, 2014

Figure 3.7

Estimated prevalence of self-reported stress, depression or anxiety caused or made worse by work,
by age and gender, for people working in the last 12 months, averaged 2011/12, 2013/14, 2014/15

300

1,000 population

250

200

150

100

50

0
All
men

16-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55+

All
women
Age cohort

16-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55+

Note No ill health data collected in 2012/13.
Source Health and Safety Executive (www.hse.gov.uk/statistics/lfs/strage1_3yr.xlsx)
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Impacts of work on health
Although there is evidence that work is, in most cases,
beneficial to health,8 we know that some work can also have
a deleterious impact on health, especially for some older
workers. Workers aged over 55 years report the highest rates
of illness caused or made worse by their work (4,620 men
and 4,580 women per 100,000 employed) of any age group.
Those people aged 16–24 years had the lowest rates (1,490
men and 2,300 women per 100,000).13
There are important differences in physical and psychological
health exposures between older workers and their younger
colleagues. Working men aged 55 and over, and those
employed in construction and building trades, report the
highest rates of work-related musculoskeletal disorders. For
women the highest self-reported rates are in the 45–54-year
age band, shortly followed by the 55-plus age group.13
With increasing age there is increased opportunity for
cumulative exposure to workplace hazards. The physical
demands of work among many over-50s also remain
significant. Recent data from the European Working
Conditions Survey (EWCS), which includes the UK,50 show
that more than one in five workers over 50 are frequently
exposed to loud noise, chemicals or other substances, and
high and low temperatures at work. More than a third are
exposed to tiring or painful working positions and carrying or
moving heavy loads, and over half are doing jobs that involve
exposure to repetitive hand or arm movements.
Over 50 years, rates of self-reported stress, depression or
anxiety, caused or made worse by work, peak in the age
band 45–54, for both men and women.
Data from ‘The Health and Occupational Reporting’
(THOR) network, and in particular from surveillance
of occupational stress and mental illness (SOSMI) by
psychiatrists who contribute to the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) data, suggest that the incidence of anxiety,
depression and work-related stress peaks at age 50. Women
aged 45–54 consistently report more work-related stress
than all other groups.13 The reasons are not absolutely clear,
since reporting itself may be increased in women. At the
same time, women aged 45–54 are more likely to have

increased domestic and caring responsibilities, which may also
contribute to their stress. One in four women aged 50–64
have caring responsibilities, compared with one in six men.51
Self-reported stress appears to fall slightly after 55 years,
which is largely due to significantly lower levels reported by
the over-60s.52 With respect to other demands at work, the
EWCS data50 show that four in ten UK workers over 50 work
more than 10 hours a day at least once a month (similar to
their under-35 colleagues), one in three report working to
very tight deadlines and one in four say they cannot choose
or change the pace or rate of their work. Almost one in five
report working nights at least once a month and one in six
say that they have to work at very high speed almost all of
the time.
Reported incidences of occupational illness vary by condition,
age and reporting clinician. For example, many more cases
of occupational dermatitis, musculoskeletal disorders
and mental health conditions are reported to THOR by
general practitioners (THOR- GPs) than by specialists such
as dermatologists (EPIDERM), rheumatologists (MOSS,
Musculoskeletal Occupational Surveillance Scheme) and
psychiatrists (SOSMI), whereas the more severe cases are
seen in tertiary care settings. The data from these surveillance
schemes see a fall in contact dermatitis and mental health
conditions over 55 years of age.53
Diseases of long latency are, by definition, less likely to
present in younger workers. Each year approximately 12,000
people die from work-related respiratory diseases; about
two-thirds of these have long latency such as asbestosrelated diseases or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD).54 Research commissioned by the HSE55 estimates
that 5.3% of all cancer deaths in men and women are
related to occupational exposure. When the top 10 cancers
in terms of occupation-attributable riskiv over 2% are
considered (bladder, breast, larynx, lung, mesothelioma,
nasopharynx, non-melanoma skin cancer, oesophagus,
sino-nasal, and soft tissue sarcoma), improved control of
iv The proportion of cases that would not have occurred in the absence of
exposure.

Table 3.3 Reported incidences of occupational illness per 100,000 persons employed, England and Wales
Scheme

Time period

Diagnostic category

<55 years*

>55 years*

SOSMI

2000–09

Mental ill-health

106.4

98.3

MOSS

2000–09

Musculoskeletal

20.9

28.3

EPIDERM

2006–14

Contact dermatitis

11.3

9.0

THOR-GP

2006–14

Mental ill-health

974

824

THOR-GP

2006–14

Musculoskeletal

1,387

1,287

THOR-GP

2006–14

Contact dermatitis

180

69

Source Annual average incidence rates (per 100,000 persons employed, England and Wales) using Labour Force Survey data as denominator (2006–14 for EPIDERM and THOR-GP; 2000–09 for
MOSS and SOSMI) for work-related mental ill-health (reported by psychiatrists to SOSMI and GPs to THOR-GP), musculoskeletal disorders (reported by consultant rheumatologists to MOSS and
GPs to THOR-GP) and contact dermatitis (reported by consultant dermatologists to EPIDERM and GPs to THOR-GP) by age (<55 years and >55 years)
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7. Reducing age-related
health-related barriers
exposure had the potential to prevent future deaths in the
current 50–70 population. This constitutes approximately
2,500 avoidable deaths from lung and breast cancer (each
year) had workplace exposure been controlled for the general
working population.15 Work-related exposure is estimated
to account for approximately 57% of malignant melanomas
occurring between 50 and 70 years of age, with employment
in construction and agriculture conferring the highest risk.
A recent study of work-related neoplasia related to solar
radiation found the median time between first exposure to
sun and symptom onset to be more than 40 years for all
relevant neoplasia categories.56
A review of national occupational illness reporting schemes
found the mean age of presentation to occupational
physicians with work-related, noise-induced hearing loss was
51 years, and to audiologists 59 years; the highest incidence
rates were in males over 65 years (30.1/100,000 persons
employed).57

Structured interviews show that the aspirations of workers
change over their life course.58 Older workers (aged 50–64)
generally look for flexibility and work/life balance, before
trust, recognition and freedom which are a higher priority for
younger workers. This may reflect increases in work/health
limitations, caring or domestic responsibilities with age.
Just over one in five workers over 50 years of age are able
to stay at work because of flexible working arrangements,
such as flexible working hours (flexitime), job sharing, or
nine-day fortnights. Flexible working practices, together with
consideration of workplace ergonomics, have been shown to
promote age diversity in workplaces.59
The training needs of older workers differ from those of
younger workers, with some evidence that they prefer
practical, ‘hands-on’ rather than passive learning.60 Mid-life
career reviews that include training and health may improve
employability in later years. An evaluation of more than
3,000 people mostly aged between 45 and 64 demonstrated
improved motivation to make changes and explore career
options after such a review.61
As employers chase older workers to find the capability
they seek for enhanced productivity, three areas of focus to
increase age friendliness have been identified:
1. Retain – keep older workers and their skills in the
workplace through, for example, flexible working.
2. Retrain – provide ongoing workplace training irrespective
of age, and opportunities for mid-life career reviews.
3. Recruit – stamp out age discrimination from the
recruitment process.8143
Most workers aged 50 or older work for themselves (20–
47% of men and 10–28% of women between the ages of
50 and 70) or for small (<50 employees) and medium-sized
enterprises (50–250 employees), and it is estimated that only
one in five employed in SMEs have access to occupational
health advice compared with three out of five working in
larger employers.40 The absence of such access means that
many employees may not get the support they need to
stay in work when their health is compromised.62,63 Where
complex, fitness for work judgements are required, the advice
of an occupational health practitioner should be sought
since age alone is a poor criterion in determining functional
capacity in connection with fitness for work decisions.57
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8. Improving health through
workplace interventions
As the UK workforce continues to age and stay in work
longer, and more workers develop long-term health
conditions, policymakers, employers, clinicians and older
workers themselves will need to work together to improve
both their health and employment outcomes. The workplace
itself is an environment where ‘healthy behaviours’ can be
fostered. In some cases, changes in health habits may be
‘nudged’ by making the healthier option the easier choice.64
Although age by itself does not have to be a barrier to
a healthy working life, older workers continue to face
employment challenges. With more evidence-based
prevention throughout life, and focused interventions, there
is no reason why good work and good health should not be
within the grasp of most people aged 50 to 70 and beyond.
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1. Overview
People in England are living longer than ever before yet
overall morbidity rates have remained unchanged since
1990. As people age and the population grows, morbidity
and multi-morbidity make a larger contribution to the total
health deficit (as opposed to that of acute mortal illness)
and present a considerable challenge for health and social
care services. This chapter describes the physical health of
people born 1945–1964, a period of post-war recovery
and increased birth rates. Over 12 sections it outlines and
quantifies mortality and morbidity arising from some of the
major diseases and risk factors in this population.
In 2013, men and women aged 50–70 years could expect to
live an extra 4.8 years and 3.3 years respectively compared
with 50–70-year-old adults in 1990. Men aged 60 in 2013
could expect to live until they are 82.6 years old, and women
aged 60 until they are 85.3 years old. Between 1990 and
2013 there were substantial declines in death rates from each
of the five leading causes of death in this age group, the top
three being ischaemic heart disease (IHD), lung cancer and
colorectal cancer in men, and lung cancer, breast cancer and
IHD in women. Despite these improvements in mortality,
estimates of overall morbidity rates among 50–69 year-olds
remained unchanged with musculoskeletal problems, sensory
impairment, diabetes (incorporating type 1 and 2 diabetes)
and depressive disorders being the leading causes.1
Cancer accounted for 49% of all deaths among 50–69
year-olds in 2013 and individual cancers grouped by site
made up five of the top 10 causes of premature mortality.
Premature mortality rates from cancer improved by a third
between 1990 and 2013 although deaths from oesophageal
cancer in men (no change), uterine cancer (7% rise) and liver
cancer in both men and women (both 30% rise) are notable
exceptions to the downward trend.1 Mortality rates from IHD
are also falling among 50–70-year olds, having declined by
75% for men and 80% for women between 1990 and 2013.
Despite these substantial declines, IHD is still the leading
cause of mortality in this age group.1,2 However, much of
the remaining disease burden from IHD is also preventable.
Tobacco smoke was the leading risk factor for premature
mortality among 50–69-year olds in 2013, followed by poor
diet, high body mass index (BMI), high blood pressure and
high total cholesterol, all modifiable IHD risk factors.1
The leading causes of morbidity in 50–69 year-olds in 2013
were musculoskeletal conditions (and lower back pain in
particular), sensory impairment and diabetes.1 Back pain
and joint replacements were accountable for 188,000
hospitalisations among 50–70 year-olds in 2013/14.3 The
disease burden from sensory impairment declined by 12%
between 1990 and 2013 but overall rates in this age group
mask significant variations by age, with 50–54 year-olds
suffering from less than half of the burden of 65–69 yearolds.1 In contrast to sensory impairment, morbidity from
diabetes rose by 75% among 50–69-year- olds between
1990 and 2013, while premature mortality from diabetes fell

by over 60%.1 This chapter discusses each of these diseases
in more detail, and also includes sections on oral health,
osteoporosis, road traffic accidents and access to healthcare,
providing data to help identify priorities for action.
Much of the data presented in this chapter draws on an
analysis of the health of England’s regions and areas defined
by deprivation using the Global Burden of Disease study 2013
(GBD 2013), led by Public Health England and published
in The Lancet in September 2015.1 It can be assumed that
GBD 2013 data have been used unless otherwise stated or
referenced. Further data from the England GBD 2013 research
can be viewed, manipulated and downloaded from the GBD
Compare Public Health England data visualisation tool.4

Box 4.1 Premature mortality, morbidity
and disease burden
These terms relate to data taken from the Global Burden
of Disease study 2013.
Premature mortality:
refers to years of life lost (YLLs), a measure of the
number of years lost due to premature mortality based
on the longest expected life expectancy for someone of
that age and sex in countries with a population greater
than 5 million (reference life expectancy at birth is
86 years).
Morbidity:
refers to years lived with a disability (YLDs). This is the
length of time somebody has lived with a disability or in
a state of ill-health; it is a weighted measure such that
more severe conditions are attributed a higher value.
Total disease burden:
measured using disability-adjusted life years (DALYs).
DALYs are the sum of both YLDs and YLLs – one DALY is
one year of healthy life lost.
Results of GBD 2013 are available in pre-defined age
categories, and analyses in this chapter use the category
50–69 years. This corresponds to adults born between 1944
and 1963. It is unlikely that results presented for adults aged
50–69 in 2013 differ significantly from those who were aged
50–69 in 2014, and a separate analysis of 2014 death rates
showed no step shift in death rates for those born in 1944
compared with 1945. Therefore, when reporting GBD 2013
data, it is assumed that adults aged 50–69 years in 2013 are
representative of the baby boomer generation. Finally, some
regional analyses presented in this chapter are based on 45
population groups, derived by taking each of the nine English
regions and dividing them by deprivation quintile based
on national-level area of residence (using index of multiple
deprivation, 2010).
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2. Life expectancy
Life expectancy in England continues to rise. Between 1990
and 2013, life expectancy increased by 6.3 years for men to
79.4 years, and by 4.4 years for women to 83.1 years.5 On
average, women aged 50–70 years in 2013 can expect to live
3.3 years longer than those who were in this age group in
1990. The difference is more marked for 50–70-year-old men
who can expect to live 4.8 years longer in 2013 than those
aged 50–70 years in 1990 (see Figure 4.1).
Data from GBD 2013 indicate that the improvements in life
expectancy have been driven primarily by declines in mortality
from cardiovascular disease and neoplasms, both of which
are covered later in this chapter.1

is even more marked for women aged 65. Women aged 65
living in Camden in 2012–14 had the highest life expectancy
of any English local authority of 89.6 years, 5.8 years more
than Manchester, the local authority with the lowest life
expectancy for this age group. The gap between the highest
and lowest life expectancies by local authority also increased
by 0.9 years since 2000–02 for women aged 65 years.
Analyses by GBD 2013 suggest that regional variation in life
expectancy is mostly explained by differences in population
deprivation across England.1 This emphasises the importance
of deprivation as a cause of health inequality in every region
not just those regions with overall high levels of deprivation.

Improvements in life expectancy vary markedly by unitary
and local authority. In 2012–14, men aged 65 in Manchester
had the lowest life expectancy of all local authorities. They
could expect to live until they were 80.9 years old, 5.7 years
less than 65-year-old men in Kensington and Chelsea with
the highest life expectancy (the analysis does not include
City of London and Isles of Scilly).6 Furthermore, the gap
between the highest and lowest life expectancies among
65-year-old men by local authority has increased by 0.9 years
since 2000–02. The gap in life expectancy by local authority

Figure 4.1 Expected age of death at birth and for adults aged 50, 55, 60, and 65 years in England by sex,
1990-2013
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3. Mortality and morbidity
Commensurate with the increase in life expectancy, overall
age-standardised death rates in England declined by 34%
between 1990 and 2013. Among 50–69 year-olds, death
rates fell by nearly 50% with greater declines for men than
for women; male mortality rates fell by 51% from 1,590
deaths per 100,000 to 780 per 100,000, whereas female
mortality rates fell by 44% from 940 deaths per 100,000 to
530 per 100,000.
The leading causes of death for 50–69 year-olds in 2013
were cardiovascular disease, cancers and chronic respiratory
disease. For men in this age group, the top five causes were
IHD, lung cancer, colorectal cancer, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) and stroke. For women, however,
lung cancer was the leading cause of death, followed by
breast cancer, IHD, COPD and stroke.
Across the 50–69-year age band, the relative contribution of
individual causes of death varied substantially. Especially for
women where breast cancer is the leading cause at younger
ages (50–55 years), where it is responsible for nearly twice
as many deaths as lung cancer. At older ages (65–69 years)
lung cancer tops the list, followed by ischaemic heart disease
and only then breast cancer. These differences chiefly reflect
differences in incidence rather than survival, with breast
cancer in particular being much more common than lung
cancer in women aged 45–49 years and 50–54 years.7
Figure 4.2

Causes of morbidity for 50–69 year-olds are very different
from those of mortality and overall levels for this age group
did not change between 1990 and 2013. Leading causes
of morbidity in 2013 for women were musculoskeletal
conditions, depressive disorders and diabetes. For men they
were musculoskeletal conditions, followed by sense organ
disorders and diabetes. The leading causes of morbidity
varied little by age within the 50–69-year-old age group;
however, there was some variation by deprivation quintile.
COPD was ranked more highly in the most deprived quintile
where it was second and fourth for men and women
respectively, but in the least deprived quintile it ranked 11th
and 16th. This variation is part explained by known variation
in smoking prevalence. Leading causes of morbidity are
shown in Figure 4.2.
The fact that morbidity among 50–69 year-olds is stable
despite other strongly favourable trends requires some
explanation; individuals are both surviving conditions that
would have historically been fatal (such as stroke and cancer)
and living longer, thereby experiencing greater multimorbidity. In the opinion of the authors, increasing focus
must now be paid to reducing rates of non-fatal causes of
significant disability and to mitigating their impact on quality
of life and need for care services.

Morbidity rates by age group (50–54, 55–59, 60–64, 65–69) and cause, England, 2013
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4. Neoplasms
Cancer remains a leading cause of death in England,
accounting for 49% of all deaths among 50–69 year-olds in
2013, and constituting five of the top 10 causes of premature
mortality.
Overall, premature mortality from cancer declined by 33% in
this age group between 1990 and 2013 although this varied
by gender and cancer subtype (see Figure 4.3). Premature
mortality from lung cancer declined by 53% for men aged
50–69 years, but by only 20% for women. This reflects the
substantial time lag between smoking and development
of lung cancer; women in England took up smoking later
than men and the proportion of women who smoke has
declined more slowly.8,9 Conversely, for oesophageal cancer
premature mortality remained unchanged in men but
decreased in women by 28%. For stomach cancer premature
mortality declined markedly in both men and women (by
65% and 58% respectively), likely in part to be attributable
to declines in infection with the bacteria Helicobacter pylori.10
Liver cancer did not follow the general downward trend in
premature mortality; here it rose by 30% in men and women.
This is consistent with the findings of the recent Lancet
commission on liver disease and highlights the importance
of prevention measures targeting alcohol, obesity and viral
hepatitis.11

For women aged 50–69 years, the total disease burden
from breast cancer declined by 41% between 1990 and
2013 (mainly from falls in premature mortality), yet breast
cancer remains the leading form of cancer in women for both
premature mortality and morbidity.
Ovarian and uterine cancer were the fourth and ninth leading
cancer sites in terms of total disease burden in 2013 for
women aged 50–69 years. Total disease burden from ovarian
cancer declined between 1990 and 2013; however, mortality
and morbidity from uterine cancer did not change. This may
be due to a variety of reasons, including increasing obesity
rates and trends in reproductive factors such as women in
this age group having fewer pregnancies than the previous
generation, and later age of first pregnancy.12,13
For men aged 50–69 years, prostate cancer was the fourth
leading cause of overall disease burden in 2013, with rates
falling by 12% since 1990. The decline in overall disease
burden is due to declines in premature mortality of 18%.
Over the same time period, morbidity increased by 32%,
with the increase taking place between 1990 and 2005. This
increase in estimated morbidity is likely to reflect increased
diagnosis of non-fatal prostate cancer with the use of
prostate-specific antigen testing since the 1990s.14,15

Figure 4.3 Premature mortality rates for selected cancers, 50–69 year olds by sex, England, 1990-2013
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Overall, cancer mortality and morbidity rates are declining
among 50–69 year-olds, reflecting general downward
trends in mortality rates and upward trends in survival from
neoplastic disease;1,16 however, this is not true for all cancer
sites. A particular focus needs to be placed on the prevention
of those cancers whose disease burden is not in decline, such
as liver, oesophageal and uterine cancer.
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5 Diabetes
In 2013, diabetes (incorporating both type 1 and 2 diabetes)
was the third leading cause of morbidity among men aged
50–69, and the fourth leading cause among women,
accounting for 6% of all years lived with disability.
Health Survey for England (HSE) data show that between
2003 and 2014 prevalence of diabetes (type 1 and 2
together) rose from 8.1% to 12.7% among men aged 55–64,
and from 4.7% to 7.2% among women of the same age.17
GBD 2013 data indicate that between 1990 and 2013,
morbidity from diabetes among adults aged 50–69 rose
by a remarkable 97% among men and by 57% among
women; this is despite concurrent reductions of over 60%
in premature mortality from diabetes for both men and
women. Declining premature mortality and rising morbidity
are a consequence of more people having known behavioural
and metabolic risk factors and improved survival in those
with diabetes. The burden of the major risk factors in this
age group increased dramatically between 1990 and 2013.
For example, the population attributable risk (the amount
of disease in a population due to a risk factor) for diabetes
morbidity from high fasting blood sugar, obesity, diet and
low physical activity each rose by over 70%.
Within the 50–69-year age group, total disease burden due
to diabetes increases with age. Disease burden per 100,000
people among those aged 65–69 years in 2013 was 1.7 times
higher than those aged 50–54 years, and the burden continues
to increase for adults aged over 70 years. There is also marked

variation by deprivation and region. Disease burden among
50–69 year-olds varies across the country by a factor of 2.6,
with the highest rates in the most deprived quintile in the West
Midlands and lowest in the least deprived quintile in the North
East of England. On average across the country, the disease
burden among 50–69 year-olds in the most deprived quintile
is 54% higher than in the least deprived, although the gap is
narrowing with the burden unchanged between 1990 and
2013 in the most deprived quintile compared with an 80%
increase in the least deprived (see Figure 4.4).
Risk factors for diabetes are also strongly socially stratified in
50–69 year-olds; there is a greater burden of impaired glucose
tolerance, obesity, poor diet and low physical activity among
those who are more deprived. However, the difference in the
distribution of these risk factors across deprivation quintiles
has declined since 1990. These findings are consistent with
previous work by Mainous and colleagues who, using data
from the HSE, found that the prevalence of prediabetes
(defined as a glycated haemoglobin between 5.7% and 6.4%)
increased from 11.6% to 35.3% between 2003 and 2011, and
that increasing age and lower socio-economic group were
both important risk factors.18
Prevalence of diabetes is increasing in contrast with the
general trend for a decline in disease burden in England.
Diabetes is likely to have increasingly significant health
and economic consequences in the future unless known
modifiable risk factors are effectively addressed at the
population level.19

Figure 4.4 Total disease burden from diabetes, adults aged 50-69 years, by deprivation quintile and sex,
England, 1990-2013
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6. Ischaemic heart disease
Data from the Office for National Statistics show that
between 1990 and 2013 there were substantial decreases in
mortality due to IHD (heart attacks and angina) both for men
(75%) and women (80%) aged 50 to 69 years in England.2
Although absolute IHD mortality rates increase with age,
the largest declines between 1990 and 2013 within this age
category were among 65–69 year-olds where rates in men
fell by 78% and rates in women fell by 82%.

242 deaths per 100,000), and the lowest rates in Southern
authorities (Woking has the lowest, 61 deaths per 100,000).
The regional pattern is repeated for women but absolute
death rates are lower with rates ranging from just 4 deaths
per 100,000 to 99 per 100,000 (just one of the 10 local
authorities with the lowest death rates is in a Northern
region, compared to seven of the 10 with the highest death
rates).

Between 2000 and 2013 the number of hospital admissions
in England from IHD decreased for individuals aged 50–69
years by 14%, although admissions for men aged over
75 years increased by 30% and for women aged over
90 years by 38%.3 This is in contrast to total admissions
from cardiovascular disease (includes IHD and other heart
conditions such as valve problems and heart failure, as well
as all strokes) for 50–69 year-olds, which increased for men
by 7% and showed little change for women between 2000
and 2013. Total all-cause hospital admissions for both sexes
increased by 47% during this period.

Treatment and prevention interventions have both
contributed to declining coronary heart disease (CHD,
includes IHD and other heart conditions) rates,20 ; however,
CHD remains a leading cause of death and disability. As
much as 91% of CHD in 50–69 year-olds is still attributed to
known metabolic, behavioural and occupational risk factors,
so prevention has substantial potential to reduce this disease
burden even further.1

Despite overall declines in IHD, mortality data demonstrate
large regional variation in IHD mortality among 50–69
year-olds. Crude mortality rates for this age group averaged
across 2011–2013 vary by a factor of four for men at the
level of lower-tier unitary authority (not including City of
London). The highest rates are more commonly found in
Northern authorities (Manchester has the highest with
Figure 4.5 Ischaemic heart disease mortality rates per 100,000 by age and sex, England, 1990-2013
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7. Respiratory disease
The disease burden from chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) among those aged 50–69 years has declined
by 37% among men and 25% among women between 1990
and 2013. Yet despite this, COPD remains a leading cause of
overall disease burden in adults aged 50–69 years, ranking
fourth among men and sixth among women in 2013.
The declines in overall disease burden from COPD between
1990 and 2013 are a result of a 51% fall in premature
mortality from COPD among men aged 50–69 years, and
a 36% fall among women; over the same time period
morbidity has remained unchanged. However, premature
mortality rates increase dramatically with age; in 2013, rates
were over six times greater among adults aged 65–69 years
than those aged 50–54.
Morbidity from asthma also changed little among 50–69
year-olds between 1990 and 2013; morbidity declined by 8%
among men and there was no change among women in this
age group.
National data on COPD and asthma prevalence, as measured
by the GP Quality and Outcomes Framework (QOF),21 show
that across all ages in England, QOF prevalence of COPD
increased from 1.4% to 1.8% and prevalence of asthma
increased from 5.8% to 6.0% between 2005–07 and
2013/14. These small increases may be in part due to better

Figure 4.6

case detection rates and in part due to true changes in
disease prevalence. The most recent QOF estimate of the
true prevalence of COPD in England is 2.9% in 2011, and for
asthma the most recent estimate is 9.1% in 2008.
The leading risk factor for respiratory disease is tobacco smoke.
Among both men and women aged 50–69 years in 2013,
tobacco smoke was the leading cause of premature mortality
across all diseases and the second leading cause of total disease
burden. This is despite adult smoking prevalence in Great
Britain having declined from 30% in 1990 to 19% in 2013.8
Both chronic respiratory disease and smoking rates are
strongly socially stratified, causing considerably more death
and disability in those in more deprived socio-economic
groups compared with those less deprived. For those aged
50–69 years, total disease burden from lung cancer was
2.8 times higher in the most deprived quintile in 2013
compared with the least, and the disease burden from COPD
was 4.2 times higher. The disease burden from asthma is
less socially stratified, with rates 1.6 times higher among
those in the most deprived quintile compared with the least
deprived. These differences are reflected in the risk factor
analysis where tobacco smoke was the leading cause of
overall disease burden among 50–69 year-olds in the most
deprived quintile in 2013, responsible for twice as much
disease as in the least deprived quintile, where tobacco smoke
ranked third.

Total disease burden from chronic respiratory disease, adults aged 50–69 years, by deprivation
quintile, England, 2013
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8. Oral disease
Oral health is a critical element of health as it facilitates social
interaction, speaking and nutrition.22,23 Adults with poor oral
health will experience pain and loss of function that is shown
to negatively impact on quality of life.24
Oral health of the English population has improved
considerably since the widespread introduction of fluoride in
toothpaste in the late 1960s.25 In 1978, between a quarter to
a half of adults aged 45–64 had no teeth at all, yet, for adults
aged 45–64 in 2009 who are now aged 50–69, this was less
than 5%.26,27 The retention of 21 or more teeth is recognised
as a key indicator for oral function28 and again there have
been considerable improvements. In 1978, the percentage
of adults aged 55 or over with 21 or more teeth was 30%,
by 2009 the percentage of adults in this age group (aged 60
or over in 2014) had increased to 63% with 92% of those
aged 45–54 (aged 50–59 years in 2014) retaining 21 or more
teeth (see Figure 4.7). Increased access to dentistry, fluoride
toothpaste (including higher fluoride toothpaste) and policies
on prevention in primary care are all contributors to this
improvement.25 While this improvement in tooth retention is
to be welcomed, it has an impact on dental service provision
for adults who require increasing levels of care to maintain
these teeth as they age.29

disease is not only associated with loss of oral function but
also with some systemic diseases including cardiovascular
disease and diabetes.31–33
Oral health is socially stratified;34 across all age groups
in 2009, 21% of adults in managerial and professional
occupations did not have serious gum disease compared to
just 12% in routine and manual occupations.27 Furthermore,
those in managerial and professional occupations were less
likely to report dental pain on a frequent basis (6% vs 10%
in routine and manual workers). In 2009, 10% of adults in
routine and manual households had no natural teeth – this
figure was only 2% in professional and managerial groups.27
The baby boomers are enjoying improved oral health
compared with the previous generation, but considerable
disease burden remains in a minority of the population,
particularly those who are more socially deprived.27 There is a
need to continue to work with stakeholders across health and
social care to address this inequality.

Alongside improvements in oral health, there remains a
considerable burden of adult disease.30 Serious gum disease
(periodontal disease) remains a problem, with less than 15%
of 45–64 year-olds (aged 50–69 in 2014) having healthy
gums in 2009, largely unchanged from 1998.30 Periodontal
Figure 4.7 Proportion of adults with 21 or more teeth, England 1978-2009
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9. Sensory disease
Among 50–69 year-olds, sensory impairment was a leading
cause of morbidity in England in 2013, ranking as the second
highest contributor among men (after low back and neck
pain) and fifth highest among women (after low back and
neck pain, other musculoskeletal disorders, depression and
diabetes). Sensory impairment, within GBD 2013, comprises
hearing and visual impairment, and morbidity increases
significantly with age (see Figure 4.8).
For those aged 50–69 years in 2013, sensory impairment
accounted for 7.4% total morbidity among men and
5.0% among women, with rates having declined by 12%
in both sexes since 1990. Morbidity rates vary by age: in
2013 morbidity was 2.6 times higher for 65–69 year-olds
compared with 50–54 year-olds. Hearing loss was the largest
contributor to sensory impairment for individuals aged
50–69 years, accounting for 66% of morbidity from sensory
impairment for men and 57% for women. In the over-70s,
hearing loss alone was the leading overall cause of morbidity.
Data from the Health Survey for England (HSE), 2014 show
that 10% of 45–54 year-olds and 15% of 55–64 year-olds
have some degree of objective hearing loss.35
Results from GBD 2013 suggest some regional variation in
hearing loss among 50–69 year-olds. Morbidity in 2013
in this age group was 23% higher in Greater London, and
at least 42% higher in any other region in the country,
compared with the South East England region. However,

these data should be treated with caution due to low
numbers of people included in the underlying datasets; by
contrast, HSE 2014 data (based on over 5,000 adults) suggest
that for all adults, the highest age-standardised prevalence of
objective hearing loss is in the West Midlands (17% of adults)
and the lowest is 10% in the East Midlands.35
HSE 2014 also reports that in adults of all ages there is
variation in age-standardised prevalence of measured hearing
loss (at 1kHz) by index of multiple deprivation quintile. For
adults aged over 16 years, 19% of men are affected in
the most deprived quintile, compared with 9% in the least
deprived quintile. For women the figures are 22% and 14%
respectively.35] Industrial noise continues to be the third most
important occupational risk factor within GBD 2013, after
ergonomic risk factors and injuries, for morbidity among
50–69 year-olds in 2013, as it was in 1990.
Despite high rates of hearing impairment, only 3% of adults
aged 45–54 years and 8% aged 55–64 in 2014 had ever
used a hearing aid.35 The prevention and management of
hearing and visual loss are particularly relevant to this age
group to help maintain independence, prevent cognitive
decline, stay in employment and to remain engaged with
friends, family and colleagues.

Figure 4.8 Morbidity from hearing and visual impairment by age and sex, England, 2013
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10. Musculoskeletal disease
Musculoskeletal conditions are the leading causes of pain
and disability in England, particularly osteoarthritis and back
pain.1,36,37 These conditions accounted for the second largest
annual NHS clinical commissioning group budget spend of
£4.7 billion in 2013/14 and result in substantial productivity
losses.38,39
Musculoskeletal conditions are a leading cause of sickness
absence. People with musculoskeletal conditions are less
likely to be employed than others,40 and tend to have
lower household income and retire earlier.41,42 In 2013, 30.6
million lost working days were attributed to musculoskeletal
conditions.43
However, there is a lack of high-quality routine information at
the national level about the prevalence, treatment and impact
of these conditions.44
Musculoskeletal conditions are mainly treated in primary
care. A 2013 analysis of primary care data estimated 29%
(5.4 million) of people aged 45–74 in England have sought
treatment for osteoarthritis from their GP.36 One in nine
adults aged 50–70 (580,000) are living with severe back
pain.45 There is a strong association between musculoskeletal
pain and poor mental health,46,47 and almost a quarter
of adults aged 55 years and over with osteoarthritis have
depressed mood.48

Hospital episode statistics show that among 50–70-year-old
adults, the number receiving inpatient treatment for primary
hip and primary knee replacementsi,49 and back pain rose
from 59,233 to 187,893 between 1995/96 and 2013/14
(see Figure 4.9). Analysis is provided by the North East
Quality Observatory Service (NEQOS), using Hospital Episode
Statistics.3 The leading musculoskeletal cause of elective
admissions for this age group was back pain, with rates 2.9
times higher in 2013/14 (750 admissions for elective back
pain per 100,000 people) than in 1995/96 (255 admissions
per 100,000). The greatest rise in admission rates among
musculoskeletal conditions analysed over the time period
was for primary knee replacement, increasing by three
times to 325 admissions per 100,000. Emergency admission
rates for back pain and elective admission rates for primary
hip replacement both rose by 70% (to 106 admissions per
100,000 and 256 admissions per 100,000 respectively). It
is unknown to what extent these changes reflect a rise in
condition prevalence or severity, a fall in successful primaryand self-care management of these conditions, or improved
access to hospital-based interventions (though the latter
would not explain the increase in emergency back pain
admissions).

i Mainly used to treat osteoarthritis. Primary replacements are first-time
joint replacements rather than revisions of previous replacements.

Figure 4.9 Hospital admissions for selected musculoskeletal conditions for adults age 50-70 years,
England, 1995/96–2013/14
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11. Other conditions
Osteoporosis
Musculoskeletal health has been called a public health
priority.50,51 Tackling readily modifiable risk factors, such as
obesity and physical inactivity, would lead to major health
benefits.52 Furthermore, early intervention after onset of a
musculoskeletal condition can prevent chronicity.53 Systematic
implementation of evidence-based, cost-effective care
bundles would reduce the impact of these conditions: selfreferral to physiotherapy;54 triage tools such as STarT Back for
back pain;55 and standardised rehabilitation packages akin to
pulmonary or cardiac rehabilitation.56–58

The average age of the menopause is 51 years, and it is
associated with both short-term symptoms and long-term
health consequences, including osteoporosis.
Osteoporosis occurs when bone mineral density (BMD) falls
2.5 standard deviations or more below the mean BMD for a
young female adult. It is associated with significant morbidity
and mortality.59 Population level data on the burden of
osteoporosis in England are lacking although individual
studies have estimated that in the UK in 2010, approximately
15% of women aged over 50 had osteoporosis, that
there were 500,000 women aged 50–65 years living with
osteoporosis, and of these women 46,000 would suffer
an osteoporotic fracture in 2010 alone.60,61 Furthermore, in
GBD 2013 low BMD was the leading cause of falls-related
morbidity for both men and women aged 50–69 years in
England, being responsible for 35% of such morbidity among
men, and 46% among women.1
There is evidence that many fractures could be prevented
by systematic identification and treatment of osteoporosis,
using a ‘Fracture Liaison Service’ to target appropriate
interventions.62,63

Road traffic accidents
There have been declines of 57% and 60% between 1990
and 2013 in the burden of disease attributable to road injuries
among men and women aged 50–69 respectively. This is due
to declines in both premature mortality and morbidity and is
similar to falls seen in other age groups for this cause.
Department of Transport statistics show that, across all age
groups, the number killed or seriously injured in Great Britain
from road accidents fell from 65,658 in 1990 to 24,582 in
2014.64 The number slightly injured also fell by 38% from
275,483 to 169,895. The rate of reported casualties in 2014
among adults aged 50–59 years was 2,734 per million
(22,052 casualties), and 1,794 per million (12,363 casualties)
among adults aged 60–69 years. Casualty rates in 2014
declined with age from 5,728 per million among 16–19 yearolds to 1,585 per million among 70–79 year-olds.
Improvements in road safety from regulations, enforcement,
vehicle design, education and medical care are all thought
to have contributed to the declines in casualties observed
between 1990 and 2014.65,66
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12. Access to and usage of healthcare
Access to healthcare in England varies by age and by socioeconomic status as well as by need for care. A review of the
literature on equity of access to healthcare for older people
found that as people age access is impaired by a range of
factors, including difficulty navigating healthcare systems and
variable access for those living in institutions.67 Research on
the provision of hip and knee replacements in England found
that among those aged 50 and over, the greatest provision
was among those aged 60–84, with those aged 50–59
and >85 years receiving fewer joint replacements relative to
their need.68
The GP Patient Survey reports two indicators that reflect
access to primary and dental care services: indicators 4.4.i
and 4.4.ii of the NHS Outcomes Framework.69 Indicator 4.4.i
shows that between July 2014 and March 2015, 73.3% of
patients in England reported a ‘very good’ or ‘fairly good’
experience of making a GP appointment, down from
79.1% in 2011/12. This decline in quality of reported patient
experience is repeated across all age groups, deprivation
deciles and regions. Reported patient satisfaction with
getting appointments is significantly better for those who are
older and those in less deprived deciles (least deprived deciles
6–10 compared with most deprived deciles 1–4). Of those
aged 75 years and over, 87% reported having a ‘very good’
or ‘fairly good’ experience with making a GP appointment

Figure 4.10

compared with 83% in 65–74-year-olds, 75% in 55–64-yearolds, and just 71% of 45–54-year-olds (see Figure 4.10). The
explanations for these differences are manifold, and include
variation in expectation, health need and serviced provision.70
Indicator 4.4.ii reports that between July 2014 and March
2015, 95.0% of respondents successfully obtained an
NHS dental appointment in the past two years, up slightly
from 94.5% three years previously. Trends by age are less
apparent than with indicator 4.4.i; those aged 65–84 years
have the greatest success (97%), with 45–54-year-olds and
55–64-year-olds reporting success rates of 95% and 96%
respectively. For both indicators 4.4.i and 4.4.ii there is
significant population level regional variation in outcomes.
There is significant variation in access to healthcare by age
group, as well by deprivation and region. The NHS Atlas
of Variation in Healthcare is a useful tool that highlights
geographical variation in service provision and access,71
but work still needs to be done to understand age and
geographic differences and to reduce unwarranted
variation.72 Furthermore, the generation and routine reporting
of measures of hospital utilisation would be useful to monitor,
among other things, shifts in healthcare usage between
primary and secondary care.

Percentage of GP patient survey respondents reporting a 'very good' or 'fairly good' experience
of making an appointment by age, England, 2011/12 to 2014/15
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13. Prevention
In 2013, modifiable behavioural, metabolic and environmental
risk factors explained 40% of the total disease burden in
England, and 45% of the disease burden in adults aged
50–69 years.
The leading three risks for both men and women aged
50–69 years were poor diet,ii tobacco consumption and high
BMI (see Figure 4.11).
Diet, smoking and high BMI accounted for 18%, 17% and
15% of the total disease burden respectively among men
aged 50–69 in 2013. For women aged 50–69 years, high
BMI and tobacco use accounted for 13% and 12% of the
total disease burden respectively in 2013 compared to poor
diet accounting for 9%.
In 2013, risk factors varied markedly by deprivation quintile
among 50–69 year-olds, both with respect to their relative
importance and the size of their attributable burden. In the

most deprived quintile, tobacco was the leading risk factor,
accounting for 20% of total disease burden, followed by
diet (16%) and high BMI (15%), with alcohol and drug use
ranking fifth (7.1%). This is compared to the least deprived
quintile where both the order and size of attributable burden
of risk factors was different. High BMI was the leading risk
factor, accounting for 13% of the total disease burden,
followed by diet (12%) and tobacco (11%), with alcohol and
drug use ranking sixth (4.6%).
Disability and death in 50–69-year-old adults are by no
means inevitable, and even though health has improved
markedly in this group, up to 45% of the remaining burden
is potentially preventable through modifying known
behavioural, metabolic and environmental risk factors. This
figure rises to 52% in the most deprived quintile.

ii A combination of 14 dietary risk factors: low fruit, vegetables, whole
grains, nuts and seeds, milk, fibre, seafood omega 3 fatty acids and
polyunsaturated fatty acids consumption; high red meat, processed meat
and sugar-sweetened beverages consumption; high trans fats and sodium
intake; and suboptimal calcium intake.

Figure 4.11

Percentage of total disease burden attributable to the leading 10 risk factors for adults
aged 50-69 years by sex, England, 2013
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Lifestyle of older adults in England
Physical activity and weight

65.6%

1 in 3

of Baby Boomers
have not
engaged
in any
moderate
physical
activity lasting
30 minutes
or longer in
the past
month

34% of women
45% of men
aged 50-70
are overweight

OF THOSE AGED
50-70 ARE OBESE

Alcohol
Amongst 50-60 year olds:
Men are drinking approx. 4-5 units a week
less than 20 years earlier
Women are drinking approx. 2 units a week
more than 20 years earlier

Smoking (by Baby Boomers)
18% women
and 19% of
men smoke

71%

66%

WOMEN

MEN

who are smokers/ex smokers have never been
asked to stop smoking by a doctor or nurse
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1. Overview
A good understanding of the health-related lifestyles of
Baby Boomers is important for a number of reasons. The
generation born in the two decades after the Second World
War are now aged 50–70 years. This is the period of life
at which many chronic diseases emerge, including type 2
diabetes, arthritis, hypertension and cardiovascular disease,
and in which impairments in cognitive function may begin to
have an impact on subjective wellbeing and independence.1
Lifestyle factors such as smoking, physical activity, alcohol
consumption, dietary choices and body weight all contribute
to chronic disease risk. These behaviours are not fixed
in stone but can be moved in a healthier direction with
appropriate support. The fifties and sixties are also years of
transition in people’s lives as they move out of employment
towards retirement, and establish or maintain health habits
that may carry through into older age.
This chapter describes how Baby Boomers are faring in terms
of selected aspects of lifestyle relevant to chronic disease. We
have used national figures from the most robust systematic
studies to estimate the prevalence of these behaviours. In
addition to the overall pattern, we have compared different
age groups within Baby Boomers as well as socio-economic
groups and people of different ethnic backgrounds. This
information can help target prevention programmes more
effectively.
An interesting question is whether Baby Boomers have a
healthier or less healthy lifestyle than their predecessors in
terms of smoking, physical activity, alcohol consumption,
dietary choice and body weight. The men and women of
this generation grew up in a period of increasing prosperity
and welfare support. There has been a vast increase in
the availability of fruit and vegetables throughout the year
in many parts of England. Baby Boomers have also been
exposed to more intensive health education and public health
advice about smoking, physical activity, alcohol consumption
and diet than previous generations. At the same time, Baby
Boomers have lived through an era of rapid increase in the
availability of palatable convenience and fast food, much
of which is high in calories. In order to establish how Baby
Boomers differ from earlier generations, we have, where
possible, compared them with people who were in this same
age category 20 years earlier.
In 2012/2013 the total number of hospital admissions
attributable to the consumption of alcohol exceeded 400,000
among men and women aged 45-64.4 Around one in four
men and one in six women of the baby-boomer generation
drink daily or almost daily. Interestingly, alcohol consumption
is lower in men in their fifties than it was 20 years ago. This
trend is reversed in women, with more drinking now than in
the previous generation.
Smoking remains a common habit in Baby Boomers, with
27% of men and 25% of women aged 50–54 being current
smokers. But rates of smoking by people in their sixties

have decreased markedly over the past 20 years. Much of
the difference is due to people stopping smoking, although
survival effects may also operate, since non-smokers are more
likely to survive into older age. The strong socio-economic
gradients in smoking observed in younger sectors of the
population persist among 50–69 year-olds. There are also
large regional variations in smoking among Baby Boomers.
This is not a North–South divide, since rates are higher, for
example, in London than in the North West.
Physical activity levels are low on average in the baby-boomer
generation, and fall far below the levels recommended in
national guidelines as detailed below. Physical inactivity is
higher in this generation than it was 10 years ago. Twothirds of Baby Boomers had engaged in no physical activity
lasting 30 minutes or longer at even moderate intensity in the
previous month. As with smoking, there is a marked socioeconomic gradient, with lower levels of moderate or vigorous
activity in lower compared with higher socio-economic
status groups. There are also ethnic differences, with men
and women of South Asian origin being more sedentary
than those of white European background, and also large
variations across regions of the country. Baby Boomers living
in the North of England are physically less active on average
than those living in the South of England.
The dietary habits of the Baby Boomers also fall short of
the advice in national guidelines.5 Fewer than 50% of Baby
Boomers eat even half the recommended amount of fish per
week, while most eat more than the daily recommended
intake of red meat. The average number of portions of
fruit and vegetables eaten per day is also lower than
recommended: our analyses of national surveys6, 7 indicate
that around two-thirds of Baby Boomers eat less than five
portions on a daily basis. The proportion that eats the
recommended five a day increases with age within the babyboomer generation, and there are also marked differences
related to socio-economic status and region of the country.
Obesity levels have been increasing throughout the
population over recent decades, so it is no surprise that levels
are higher in Baby Boomers than among men and women
of previous generations. It is notable that, while the rates of
obesity are lowest in managerial and professional households,
they do not show a consistent gradient when comparing with
other socio-economic groups in this generation. The limited
data available on ethnic differences highlight a raised risk of
obesity for people of African Caribbean origin in their fifties
and sixties.
Taken together, the evidence about the lifestyles of Baby
Boomers indicates improvements in some behaviours
such as smoking and heavy drinking compared with
people of the same age in the previous generation. But
sedentary behaviour, poor food choice and obesity remain
serious problems for the health of men and women aged
50– 69 years-old.
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2. Alcohol
Unless indicated otherwise, all data for this chapter
come from the Health Survey for England (HSE) 20136
and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA)
2012/13,7 which respectively included 2,876 and
5,930 nationally representative men and women born
between 1945 and 1964. Results were compared
with people of the same age 20 years earlier (using
the HSE 1993). When this was not possible due
to lack of comparable measures, we used the HSE
2003 and restricted the comparisons to people aged
50–59 years of age 10 years earlier. Socio-economic
patterns are presented using the five categories of the
National Statistics Socio-economic Classification (NSSEC): managerial and professional, intermediate (eg,
clerical, administrative, sales), small employers and own
account workers (self-employed positions in which
people are engaged in any non-professional trade),
lower supervisory and technical, and semi-routine and
routine occupations. Unless otherwise indicated, we
only report in the text statistically significant differences
(p<0.05) ascertained using appropriate statistical tests
(Chi-square and t-test). All the findings are for people
currently aged 50–69 years.

Figure 5.1

2.1 Alcohol – overview
Regular or heavy use of alcohol contributes to a wide range
of health problems. Long-term health risks of cancers,
strokes, heart disease, liver disease, damage to the brain and
to the nervous system arise from regularly drinking alcohol
for 10 to 20 years or more.8 The cost to the NHS in England
of alcohol misuse has been estimated to be £3.5 billion a
year.9 Recent evidence suggests that the protective effect
of moderate alcohol consumption only applies to a small
group of the population, such as women over the age of 65,
with little or no protection in other age-sex groups.10 New
guidelines on low-risk drinking levels were recently published
by the UK Chief Medical Officers, which recommend that to
keep health risks from alcohol to a low level it is safest not to
drink regularly more than 14 units a week and that for those
who drink as much as 14 units per week, it is best to spread
this evenly over three days or more, and that several drink
free days in the week aid cutting intake.8

Frequency of alcohol consumption by age and gender, England, 2012-2013
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Source Health Survey for England 2013, ELSA 2012/13.
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2.2 Alcohol consumption – age and gender
patterns
Pooled data from HSE and ELSA provided information on
alcohol consumption for 3,497 men and 4,393 women aged
50–69 years. Results in Figure 5.1 show that the prevalence
of drinking on five or more days each week over the past
year increased steadily with age and was highest in men aged
65–69 (30%) and women aged 60–69 (17%). However, men
aged 65–69 on average reported drinking 13 units per week,
while those aged 50–54 reported drinking an average of
15 units per week. On average, women reported drinking less
than the recommended guidelines: eight units per week up
to the age of 64 and seven units per week thereafter.
Figure 5.2 shows the average units of alcohol consumed
weekly by Baby Boomers compared with men and women
in the same age range 20 years ago. Men aged 50–60 years
20 years ago were drinking on average four to five units of
alcohol more per week than male Baby Boomers of the same
age. Interestingly, women of the baby-boomer generation
appear to drink more than women of the same age 20 years
ago across the age range.

In 2012/13 there were a total of 405,890 alcohol-related
hospital admissions among men and women aged 45–64
and 389,220 among people aged 65 and over. Some 60% of
people aged 45–64 admitted to hospital for alcohol-related
diseases or injuries were men. Among men of that age range,
37% (90,660) of alcohol-related hospital admissions were
wholly attributable to alcohol consumption or alcohol specific
(ie, had an attributable fraction of 1); the corresponding
figure among women was 23% (38,120). Mental and
behaviour disorders (ICD-10 code F10) due to the use of
alcohol were the most common diagnoses, accounting for
nearly two-thirds of admissions among those aged 45–64
(128,780). Around 29,490 admissions were for alcoholic
disease and 9,540 admissions were for the toxic effects of
alcohol in people aged 45–64.4

Figure 5.2 Average weekly units of alcohol consumed, by age cohort and gender, England, 1993 to 2012-2013
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Source Health Survey for England 2013, ELSA 2012/13
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2.3 Alcohol consumption – ethnic and
socio-economic patterns
Differences in alcohol consumption are present among
minority ethnic groups compared with the general
population, mainly due to cultural differences and religious
beliefs.11 Pooled data from ELSA and HSE showed that among
people aged 50–69, white European and black men on
average were drinking substantially more than men of all
Asian origins (13–14 units per week compared with five units
per week). Among women, the ethnic differences in alcohol
consumption were more marked, with women of black origin
drinking on average two units per week and those of Asian
origin drinking on average one unit per week compared
with eight units per week consumed by women of white
European origin.

Figure 5.3

Men aged 50–69 in managerial and professional and
intermediate households consumed on average 13 and
11 units of alcohol per week compared with 15 units per
week drunk by men in other categories. Women in semiroutine and routine households consumed on average
six units of alcohol per week, three more than women in
managerial and professional occupations. There were striking
variations in preferences for different types of alcohol across
socio-economic groups (see Figure 5.3). Wine drinking was
more common among men and women in professional and
intermediate occupations. By contrast, beer drinking was
much more common in men in semi-routine and routine
occupations.

Average weekly units of alcohol consumed according to type, by gender and socio-economic
classification, England, 2012-2013
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3. Smoking
3.1 Smoking status
Smoking is the primary cause of preventable illness in the
UK, and it is estimated to lead to the premature death of
approximately 100,000 people each year.12 It is an important
risk factor for cardiovascular disease, some cancers, dementia,
blindness, deafness, back pain, osteoporosis and peripheral
vascular disease. In England, the cost to the NHS for treating
diseases caused by smoking is approximately £2bn per year.12
The prevalence of smoking in Baby Boomers is 19% in men
and 18% in women, but rates vary considerably within this
age group. Levels of current smoking fall with advancing age,
from 27% and 25% in men and women aged 50–54 to 12%
and 13% in men and women aged 65–69. Conversely, the
proportion of men and women who are ex-smokers increases
consistently with age within this age group, from 42% and
39% in men and women aged 50–54 to 59% and 47% in
men and women aged 65–69. The proportion of men aged
50–69 who have never smoked is approximately 30% and
does not vary significantly across the age group, whereas for
women it is lowest in those aged 55–59 (32%) and highest in
the oldest age group (65–69) (41%).

Levels of current smoking are lower in Baby Boomers
compared with people of the same age 20 years ago. As
can be seen in Figure 5.4, the largest differences in current
smoking are observed at older ages (60–64 and 65–69), with
the smallest differences among those aged 55–59.
Data from HSE 2013 provide information on advice received
about smoking cessation in 1,571 ex-smokers and current
smokers aged 50–69 years. A total of 34% of Baby Boomer
men reported that they had been advised to stop smoking by
a medical personi: of these 46% were ex-smokers and 54%
were current smokers. 66% of Baby Boomer men had never
been asked to stop. Among women, 29% had been advised
to stop smoking by a medical person, of these, 40% were
ex-smokers and 50% were current smokers. 71% of Baby
Boomer women had never been asked to stop. Respondents
were also asked whether they had ever been to a health
professional for help to stop smoking: 9% of men and 12%
of women had seen a doctor, 7% of men and 9% of women
went to a local stop smoking centre and 4% of men and 5%
of women had seen other health professionals.
i Where ‘medical person’ is described a ‘doctor or nurse’.

Figure 5.4

Prevalence of current smokers, by age cohort and gender, England, 1993 to 2012-2013
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3.2 Socio-economic and regional variations
in smoking

Electronic cigarettes deliver nicotine that is vaporised and
inhaled from a liquid form via a battery-powered device
that simulates cigarette smoking. Electronic cigarettes have
been marketed as a tool to help stop smoking, but it is still
not certain whether the nicotine and chemical uptake from
electronic cigarettes are safe.13
For the first time in 2013, HSE collected information on
the use of electronic cigarettes, resulting in a sample of
1,572 ex‑smokers and current smokers aged 50–69. The
overall proportion of people aged 50–69 reporting ever or
currently using electronic cigarettes (exclusively) was 2.6%;
just over 4% in men and 5% in women. Among men,
17% were using other nicotine replacement products, 7%
were using both electronic cigarettes and other nicotine
replacement products, whereas the majority (71%) were
using none. Among women 22% were using other nicotine
replacement products, 9% were using both electronic
cigarettes and other replacement products and 64% were
using none. Among those reporting ever using or currently
using electronic cigarettes, 62% of men and 72% of women
were current smokers, whereas 38% of men and 28% of
women were ex‑smokers (Table 5.1).

Data from HSE and ELSA show a clear socio-economic
gradient in smoking among men and women aged 50–69
(see Figure 5.5). The prevalence of current smokers was
lowest in men from managerial and professional households
(11%) and highest in those from semi-routine and routine
households (30%); among women from managerial
professional households, 14% were current smokers, and the
prevalence reached its peak in women from lower supervisory
and technical households (28%).
We observed large regional variations in the prevalence of
current smokers. The pattern was different for men and
women, as shown in Figure 5.6. Among men, the highest
proportion of current smokers was found in the North East
(26%) and the lowest proportion in the South West (14%).
Among women, the highest proportions were found in
Yorkshire and the Humber (24%) and London (22%) and the
lowest proportions in the South East and South West (16%).

Table 5.1: U
 se of e-cigarettes and other nicotine replacement products among ex-smokers and current smokers,
aged 50 to 69, England, 2013

E-cigarettes

Ex-smokers

Current smokers

Total

%

%

%

2.5

8.0

2.6

13.7

26.5

10.7

Both

2.5

15.5

4.1

None

81.3

50.0

82.7

Total

100

100

100

Other nicotine replacement products

Source Health Survey for England 2013, ELSA 2012/13
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Figure 5.5 Prevalence of current smokers by gender and socio-economic classification, England, 2012-2013
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Figure 5.6 Prevalence of current smokers aged 50-69 years by Government Office Region, England, 2012-2013
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4. Physical activity
4.1 Physical activity
Physical activity is recognised as an important determinant
of ill-health,14 including cognitive functioning.15 Inactivity
is a problem across all age groups.16 National guidelines
recommend adults participate in 150 minutes of moderate
intensity, aerobic, physical activity per week. This could
comprise five sessions of exercise lasting 30 minutes per week.17
Analyses were performed on three key datasets: the HSE
2013, the Active People Survey (APS)18 and the ELSA 2012/13.
These datasets used different definitions of physical activity
as summarised in Table 5.2.

HSE collected data on engagement in moderate/vigorous
intensity physical activity for more than 30 minutes in the
past week. Figure 5.7 shows the distribution of inactive
Baby Boomers (those engaging for less than 30 minutes a
week), by age and sex, compared with men and women
aged 50–59 10 years previously (1,190 men and 1,355
women). Baby Boomers in 2013 were less active than people
of the same age 10 years previously. Differences in levels of
physical inactivity were larger for women (37% in those aged
50–59 now and 23% in women of the same age 10 years
previously) than for men (28% in those aged 50–59 in 2013
and 22% in men of the same age 10 years previously).

Table 5.2: Physical activity measures used
Data source

Physical activity measure

HSE

Number of moderate/vigorous intensity physical activity sessions lasting more than 30 minutes in the past
week (<30 minutes/week, ≥30 minutes/week)

APS

Number of moderate/vigorous intensity physical activity sessions lasting more than 30 minutes in the past
month (none, 1–3, 4+)

ELSA

Active (vigorous activity more than once a week), moderately active (moderate activity once a week or more
or vigorous activity 1–3 times a month), inactive (no activity or moderate activity 1–3 times a month without
vigorous activity)

Figure 5.7 Prevalence of those physically inactive (<30min per week), by age cohort and gender,
England, 2003 and 2012-2013
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4.2 Moderate physical activity
The APS uses data collected from randomly sampled landline
telephone interviews. Data from wave 8 (2013/14) were used
here, with the sample restricted by year of birth to include
only those born between 1945 and 1964, leaving a total
sample size of 55,414 Baby Boomers.
The APS found that 65.6% of Baby Boomers had not engaged
in any moderate physical activity lasting 30 minutes or longer
in the preceding month. Only 28% performed at least four
30-minute moderate intensity sessions a month, equivalent to
one a week. Men were slightly more active than women: 30%
of men participated in four or more moderate physical activity
sessions a month compared with 27% of women. There was
also a clear age gradient within the Baby Boomers. For men,
36% of those aged 49–54 performed at least four 30- minute
sessions a month compared with 27% of those aged 65–69
years old. A similar pattern was found for women, with 32% of
those aged 49–54 performing at least four 30-minute sessions
a month compared with 25% of those aged 65–69 years old.

We observed a clear gradient in participation in physical
activity according to socio-economic classification. For
men, 39% of those in managerial and professional
occupations performed at least four 30-minute sessions a
month compared with 17% of those in semi-routine and
routine occupations. For women, a similar gradient was
observed, with 35% of those in managerial and professional
occupations performing at least four 30-minute sessions a
month compared with 17% of those in semi-routine and
routine occupations.
In summary, regular moderate physical activity was most
likely to be performed by men who are younger in age within
the baby-boomer generation and who are from higher status
occupations.
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4.3 Ethnic and regional differences
Differences in physical activity by ethnic origin and region were
also explored in the APS. To look at differences by ethnicity
and region, we compared rates of physical inactivity, defined
as engaging in no moderate intensity physical activity lasting
at least 30 minutes in the previous month. Ethnic group
comparisons were restricted to white, black and Asian to
ensure the sample sizes were large enough to detect reliable
differences. As such, there may be more subtle differences
between sub-groups than we have been able to report here.
We found that 63% of white men were inactive compared
with 67% of those from a black ethnic background and 71%
of those from an Asian ethnic background. For women, 67% of
those from a white ethnic background were inactive compared
with 73% of black women and 74% of Asian women.

There are also clear regional differences. The regions
containing the lowest rates of physical inactivity in people
surveyed were found in the South. For example, 48% of
those living in the City of London and 49% of those living in
Richmond upon Thames were physically inactive compared
with 81% of those living in Gateshead and 80% of those
living in Stoke-on-Trent (see Figure 5.8).

lowest levels of inactivity

highest levels of inactivity

Figure 5.8 Proportion of Baby Boomers engaging in no moderate intensity physical activity sessions lasting at
least 30 minutes in the previous month by local authority (5 highest, 5 lowest proportions), England,
2013-2014
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4.4 Physical activity and health

Physical activity and self-rated physical health

ELSA has a sample size of 5,560 adults born between 1945
and 1964. ELSA has comprehensive data of health and
cognitive function (measured using a memory test), so these
factors were explored in relation to engagement in physical
activity. Physical activity was rated as active, moderately
active and inactive (Table 5.2).

Physical activity was also examined in relation to both
self-rated health and specific physical illnesses, using data
from ELSA. To maximise the sample size, men and women
were pooled for these analyses. Self-rated health has been
reported to predict mortality19 and was coded on a threepoint Likert scale ranging from very good/excellent to fair/
poor. Physical activity was significantly associated with selfrated health. In those Baby Boomers who were inactive, 50%
rated their health as fair/poor, 23% as good and just 13%
as very good/excellent. In comparison, those Baby Boomers
who were considered active showed the reverse pattern, with
10% rating their health as fair/poor, 22% as good and 36%
as very good/excellent.

Physical activity and cognitive function
Memory was assessed by summing the number of words
recalled immediately and after five minutes delay, with
higher scores indicating better memory; the score was then
recoded into tertiles. For men, findings showed that 26% of
those with the poorest memory were active compared with
35% of those in the highest memory tertile. At the other
end of the scale, 27% of those in the lowest memory tertile
were inactive compared with 16.8% of those in the highest
memory tertile. For women, findings showed that 17.3%
of those with the poorest memory were active compared
with 28% of those in the highest memory tertile. In terms
of inactivity, 32% of those in the lowest memory tertile
were inactive compared with 20% of those in the highest
memory tertile. These differences in physical activity, in
both men and women, were significant (p<0.001). In other
words, associations between greater physical activity and
better memory were identified in these analyses, although
confounding factors were not taken into account.

Figure 5.9

Physical activity was also significantly associated with
coronary heart disease (CHD), diabetes, asthma/pulmonary
disease, stroke, cancer and arthritis. In each of these
conditions, those with the illness were more inactive
compared with those free of the disease. These differences
are displayed in Figure 5.9.

Prevalence of engagement in physical activity by Baby Boomers, underlying physical illness,
England 2012-2013
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5. Diet and nutrition
5.1 Overview
Diet and nutrition are key lifestyle factors relating to illhealth, and in particular chronic disease such as diabetes and
coronary heart disease.20 Diet and nutrition are also closely
linked to the succeeding section in this chapter on obesity.
Analyses were performed on two key datasets: the National
Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS)21 and HSE 2013.

proportion of men consuming more than 70g per day than
women (57% of men compared to 36% of women).
In summary, on average red meat consumption was slightly
above the national recommended limit of 70g per day in this
sample, with older and male Baby Boomers consuming more
red meat daily than their younger and female counterparts.

5.2 Fish and meat consumption
NDNS is a cohort study designed to assess the diet, nutrient
intake and nutritional status of those aged 1.5 years and
older living in private households in the UK. Participants were
surveyed over four consecutive years, spanning 2008 to 2012.
The sample was restricted by year of birth to include only
those born between 1945 and 1964, leaving a total sample
size of 748, of which 56.8% were female.
National guidelines for fish consumption recommend that
we eat two portions of fish (280g) per week, including
one portion (140g) of oily fish.22 Overall, NDNS found low
consumption of fish in the Baby Boomers, with an average
consumption of 180g per week. In terms of oily fish, the
average weekly consumption was 71g. We divided the sample
using a median split into those eating more or less than 140g
per week to analyse differences by age. Overall, the most fish
was consumed by those aged 60–64 years old, with 54% of
this age group eating an average of 140g or more per week.
In comparison, only 39% of 50–54 year olds ate 140g of fish
or more per week.
In analysing oily fish, we divided people according to
whether or not they ate any oily fish over the week. 70% of
the sample ate no oily fish over the week, while just 21%
consumed the recommended 140g portion per week. Those
aged 60–64 were the highest consumers of oily fish, with
35% of this age bracket consuming some oily fish per week.
In comparison just 25% of those aged 50–54 ate any oily
fish. Women were more likely to consume some oily fish per
week compared with men (34% vs. 25% respectively).
In summary, fish consumption fell below the recommended
weekly amount in this sample, with older Baby Boomers
eating more fish than younger Baby Boomers and women
eating more oily fish than men.
The Department of Health recommends we eat no more
than 70g of red meat daily.23 In NDNS the average red meat
consumption of Baby Boomers was 72g per day. We divided
daily red meat consumption using this 70g cut-off to analyse
differences in the amounts of red meat eaten by age and sex.
There were small differences in red meat consumption by
age bracket, with 50% of those aged 60–64 consuming
more than 70g per day compared with 41% of those aged
55–59. There was, however, a significant difference in red
meat consumption between men and women, with a higher
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5.3 Fruit and vegetable consumption
We analysed data from HSE 2013, which provides detailed
data on fruit and vegetable consumption. The sample
consisted of 2,875 Baby Boomers aged 50–69 years old, of
which 29.7% were female.

fruit and vegetable consumption. A higher proportion of
those working in managerial and professional occupations
consumed their ‘five a day’ compared to those in semiroutine occupations (34.9% vs 21.5% respectively).

The national recommendation is that people eat five or
more portions of fruit and vegetables per day.24 On average
Baby Boomers consumed 4 portions of fruit and vegetables
per day. Although the difference was small, a significantly
higher proportion of women (30%) than men (26%) ate
the recommended five portions of fruit and vegetables
per day. There was a clear age gradient within the babyboomer generation. As can be seen in Figure 5.10, older
men (aged 65–69 years) were more likely to eat five or more
portions of fruit and vegetables per day (31%) compared
with those aged 50–54 years, in whom only 22% met this
recommendation. A similar pattern of results was observed
for women, with 33% of those aged 65–69 years-old
consuming five or more portions a day compared with 25%
of those aged 55–59.

Geographical location was also related to fruit and vegetable
consumption, with the highest proportion of those meeting
the five or more fruit and vegetables per day guidelines living
in London (34.7%) compared with just 21.8% of those living
in the North West.
In summary, average fruit and vegetable consumption was
below the recommended five portions per day. Baby Boomers
who were female, older and in higher socio-economic status
groups were more likely to meet this recommendation
than Baby Boomers who were male, younger and in lower
socio‑economic status groups.

Proportions of women eating the recommended five portions
of fruit and vegetables a day were in general lower in
Baby Boomer women aged 50–59 compared with women
aged 50–59 in 2003 (1,194 men and 1,358 women). To
maximise the sample size, we pooled data for men and
women to study differences by occupation and geographical
location. We found there was a marked social gradient in

Figure 5.10 Prevalance of those eating 5 or more portions a day of fruit and vegetables, age cohort and gender,
England, 2003 and 2012-2013
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6. Obesity
Among people aged 50 and over, obesity is an important
public health burden due to its association with poor health25
and quality of life and depressive symptoms.26 Furthermore,
excess body fat mass and high body mass index (BMI) are
positively associated with poor physical functioning and
disability,27 and strongly predict future disability and decline in
functional status in those aged 65 and over.28 Fat distribution
across the body changes with age, resulting in an increase
in abdominal fat compared with subcutaneous or total body
fat around 60–70 years of age.29, 30 High levels of central
abdominal fat are related to type 2 diabetes.31 In this section
using data from ELSA and HSE, we consider two measures
of obesity: general obesity (measured by BMI) and central
obesity (measured by waist circumference).
A greater proportion of men (45%) than women (34%)
were overweight (defined as BMI ≥25 kg/m2 and
<30 kg/m2). Figure 5.11 shows that nearly half of Baby
Boomer men and more than one in three Baby Boomer
women were overweight.

Men and women from managerial and professional
households had the lowest prevalence of obesity (29%
in men and 26% in women) and central obesity (70% in
men and 73% in women) compared with men and women
from lower supervisory or technical (men: 37% obese, 76%
centrally obese; women: 46% obese, 84% centrally obese)
and semi-routine occupations (men: 35% obese, 73%
centrally obese; women: 39% obese, 82% centrally obese).
The sample from ELSA and HSE was too small to ascertain
whether there were any significant differences in obesity
and central obesity according to ethnicity. To explore ethnic
differences in obesity, we used data from 399 participants
of the Southall And Brent REvisited (SABRE) Study33 collected
between 2008 and 2011. Results suggest that the prevalence
of obesity was 33% among men and women of the babyboomer generation of black African origin, whereas it was
20% and 26% in Baby Boomer men and women of South
Asian and European origins respectively.

Figure 5.11 also shows the prevalence of obesity in Baby
Boomer men and women compared with those of the
same age 20 years ago. Among men, we can see that the
prevalence of obesity has increased steadily over time in each
age group. Overall, 33% of men are obese now compared
with 18% of men in this age group 20 years ago. In Baby
Boomer women, there was a clear age trend of obesity, from
29% in the youngest age group to 35% in the oldest. In
women of the same age 20 years ago, there was no clear age
trend in the prevalence of obesity. Overall, the prevalence of
obesity has risen significantly from 22% to 33% in women
aged 50–69 over the past 20 years (p<0.001). The mean
waist circumference was 102 cm in men and 92 cm in
women. Raised waist circumference, defined as 102 cm in
men and 88 cm in women,32 was more prevalent in women
(78%) than in men (73%).
The prevalence of central obesity (raised waist circumference)
increases steadily with age in both men and women, from
69% in men and 74% in women aged 50–55 to 77% in
men and 83% in women aged 65–69 (Figure 5.12). A higher
proportion of Baby Boomer men aged 50–69 were centrally
obese compared with men of the same age 20 years. Among
women, the prevalence of central obesity was higher in
each age group compared with women of the same age
20 years ago.
Interestingly, about one in five Baby Boomer men and
nearly half of Baby Boomer women who were classified as
having normal BMI were centrally obese according to waist
circumference. A total of 80% of overweight men and
92% of overweight women were also classified as having
raised waist circumferences. This indicates that central
obesity is present even among those with a healthy overall
body weight.
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Figure 5.11 Prevalence of obesity categories according to BMI, by age cohort and gender,
England 1993 to 2012-2013
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Figure 5.12 Prevalence of central obesity, by age cohort and gender, England, 1993 to 2012-2013
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Screening of older adults in England
ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM
SCREENING

BOWEL CANCER SCREENING

AAA screening:
Total population: men 65

Bowel cancer screening:
Total population: 60-74 year old

Eligible:
294,249

Invited:
Men: 2,012,319
Women: 2,105,578

Screened: 233,426
(79.33%)

Screened:
Men: 1,116,188 (55.5%)
Women: 1,281,561 (60.9%)
Abnormal result:
Men: 24,255 (2.2%)
Women: 18,735 (1.5%)

Aneurysm ≥ 5.5
cm referred for
surgery:
191 (0.08%)

Attended colonoscopy
Men: 21,251 (87.5%)
Women: 16,301 (87.0%)

Aneurysm 3.0-5.4 cm
referred for surveillance:
2,583 (1.11%)

Found polyps
Men: 10,384
Women: 5,941

Diagnosed cancer
Men: 1,949
Women: 1,083

In addition to above there were over 8,000 men aged 66-70
who self-referred to be screened, 97 of those were screen
positive and 6 were referred for surgery
Data source: PHE Screening

Data source: PHE Screening

BREAST CANCER SCREENING

CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING

Breast screening:
Women: 50-70 year old

Cervical screening:
Women: 50-64 year old

Invited:
2,458,418

Invited:
931,248

Screened:
1,795,307 (73.0%)

Screened:
702,258 (75.4%)

Referred for
assessment:
68,973 (3.8%)

Detected
abnormalites
23,219 (3.3%)

Referred for
cytology, core biopsy
or open biosy:
33,276 (48.2%)

Borderline
change
12,080 (52.0%)

Diagnosed cancer:
14,879 (21.6%)

Data source: HSCIC

Non-invasive, micro
invasive or small invasive:
9,313 (8.8%)

Moderate high-grade
dyskaryosis:
1,264 (5.4%)
Suspected invasive
Suspected glandular
carcinoma:
neoplasia:
165 (0.7%)
134 (0.6%)

Low-grade
dyskaryosis:
8,213 (35.4%)
Severe high-grade
dyskaryosis:
1,363 (5.9%)

Data source: HSCIC
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Screening and immunisation

1. Overview
There are five population screening programmes in England
that cover Baby Boomers:
 NHS Abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) screening
programme
 NHS Bowel cancer screening programme (BCSP)
 NHS Breast screening programme (BSP)
 NHS Cervical screening programme (CSP)
 NHS Diabetic eye screening programme (DESP)
The UK has a comprehensive routine immunisation
programme that achieves high coverage, largely delivered
through primary care services. There are three major
programmes in adults that protect against influenza,
pneumococcal disease and shingles. Influenza and
pneumococcal vaccines are targeted at all over-65s plus
those aged 64 and under with underlying co-morbidities.
The shingles vaccine is targeted at those aged 70 years, with
a phased catch-up programme for those aged between
71 and 79 years.
UK screening and immunisation policy is guided by expert
scientific committees. For screening, this is the UK National
Screening Committee (UK NSC) while immunisation policy
is informed by the Joint Committee on Vaccination and
Immunisation (JCVI). For national immunisation programmes,
the NHS constitution requires the Secretary of State in
England to accept the recommendations of the JCVI,
provided the programmes are cost-effective. For screening,
the NHS constitution pledges that the UK NSC advice will be
followed. The UK NSC also advises Scotland, Northern Ireland
and Wales, whose governments normally follow JCVI advice.
The UK NSC makes recommendations on all aspects of
population screening. Recommendations on whether to
screen for a condition are based on internationally recognised
criteria1 and a rigorous evidence review and consultation
process.

rates, with an average of 76% of 50–69-year-old women
being screened. In 2011, only the Netherlands (80.1%) and
Finland (84.8%) had higher breast screening rates than the
UK. And the UK has the highest rates of cervical cancer
screening among all OECD countries.
There is continuing evidence that people in the most deprived
areas are accessing screening the least and that bowel
screening remains the least attractive screening programme.
Uptake is rising but lags well behind cervix and breast
screening. It is hoped that the adoption of a new easier,
single sample test will increase the uptake further without
adversely impacting the socio-economic gradient.
The knowledge that human papilloma virus (HPV) has a
pivotal role in the development of cervical cancer has led to
progress in cervical screening tests, using the presence of
virus to determine management. A negative test for HPV can
reassure women that their treatment has been effective (test
of cure) and that they do not require frequent follow-up. HPV
is also being proposed as a first-line screening test. The lower
rate of HPV in older women means that fewer of them need
further investigations.
The diabetic eye screening programme (DESP) aims to reduce
the risk of sight loss in people with diabetes through early
detection, appropriate monitoring and referral for treatment
of diabetic retinopathy, which is one of the biggest causes
of blindness among people of working age. The programme
offers screening every 12 months to all people with diabetes
aged 12 and over. Unfortunately, although it covers people
aged 50–70 years, DESP data cannot report on them as data
are not available to the national screening programme by
age group. The Public Health England screening division is
developing a single national IT system that should address
this data issue.

Both committees maintain active horizon scanning
functions, as well as encourage and support research and
innovation. These are huge programmes that have a record
of introducing change according to best evidence and costeffectiveness.
Many countries run similar screening programmes to those
in England. A 2016 publication Focus on international
comparisons of healthcare quality: what can the UK learn?2
used data from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) to compare breast and cervical
screening uptakes in the UK with that of 14 other OECD
countries.i It found that overall the UK performs very well
in cancer screening. Between 2000 and 2012, the UK
maintained stable and very high breast cancer screening
i Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy,
the Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the
United States.
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Key definitions
Glossary term

Definition

coverage

The proportion of those eligible for screening who are tested and receive a result. Coverage is a measure
of timely screening to an eligible population. Low coverage might indicate that: i) not all eligible people
have been offered screening, ii) those offered screening are not accepting the test, iii) those accepting the
test are not being tested.

decline

A response to an offer which indicates that a screening subject does not wish to proceed with a screening
test or pathway.

diagnosis

A diagnostic process following a screen positive result to determine whether the subject is an affected
case.

eligible

The population that is entitled to an offer of screening. The criteria for eligibility may be administrative,
demographic, clinical or any combination of these, and may take into account individual circumstances
such as time of presentation to the screening service.

population

The overall population for which a screening service is responsible.

result

A formal and completed assessment of the risk of a condition being screened for in a subject. A result will
be screen positive or screen negative. Insufficient or inconclusive tests indicate a failure to obtain a result,
and are not counted within coverage. In these cases, the subject may be offered a repeat screening test.

screen negative

An indication following a test that the condition being screened for is low risk/not suspected in a subject.

screen positive

An indication following a test that the condition being screened for is high risk/suspected in a subject.

test

A screening encounter/event leading to the determination of an outcome. Test outcomes can be screen
positive, screen negative, insufficient or inconclusive.

uptake

The proportion of those offered screening who are tested and receive a result. Uptake is a measure of
the delivery of screening in the population to which it is offered. Low uptake might indicate that: i) those
offered screening are not accepting the test, ii) those accepting the test are not being tested.
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2. Screening
Abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) screening
programme
The NHS AAA screening programme aims to reduce
premature deaths from ruptured AAAs among men aged 65
and over by up to 50% through early detection, follow-on
tests and referral for potential treatment. It offers all men an
ultrasound scan of the abdomen during the year they turn
65. Men aged over 65 who have not previously been tested
can self-refer for screening.
There was a phased roll-out of the programme from April
2009, with full implementation in 2013/14. National data
are available for 2013/14 and 2014/15, covering men born in
1948/49 and 1949/50.
In 2014/15, 233,426 men were tested and given a result
out of the 294,249 men eligible for screening (coverage
of 79.3%). A total of 2,773 aneurysms were detected, a
prevalence of 1.19%. A total of 2,582 small- or mediumsized aneurysms (defined as an aorta of 3.0 – 5.4 cm)
were detected and referred for surveillance and 191 large
aneurysms (defined as an aorta of 5.5 cm and larger) were
referred for surgery. See Tables 6.1 and 6.2.

The literature shows that there has been a reduction in the
proportion of men with AAAs over the past six years, which
has been attributed to a reduction in smoking.3 Concerns that
this means the programme is no longer cost-effective have
been allayed by formal, published cost-effectiveness work.4
When the AAA screening programme was rolled out, one
of the requirements was that the associated diagnostic
and treatment (radiology and surgical) services met quality
standards. Through work with the Vascular Society of
Great Britain and Ireland, the 30-day elective mortality rate
reported to the screening programmes for their referrals fell
from 3.0% in 2011/12 to 1.2% in 2014/15.

In 2013/14 and 2014/15, uptake was lower in men from
deprived areas: 65.1% in the most deprived decile compared
with 84.1% in the least deprived decile. (see Figures 6.1, 6.2,
6.3). However, aneurysms are more common in the most
deprived areas (1.68% in the most deprived decile compared
with 0.84% in the least deprived).
The proportion of people formally recording their desire
not to be screened (declines) varied regionally, from 2.8%
in London (uptake = 75%) to 6.1% in the North (uptake
= 78%). Highest uptake and coverage are achieved in the
South and Midlands and East, with a decline rate of 12.3%
reported in Leicester. London reported the lowest decline
rate, with, for example, a decline rate of 0.9% in Hackney.
Above percentages are likely to be an underestimate of the
number of men declining as they only report men actively
declining their invite to screening by calling or writing to the
screening programme. A further number will simply fail to
turn up to the appointment. 6% of men in the most deprived
decile of the country declined screening compared with 3.8%
in the least deprived decile. Reasons for this are not clear but
are likely to be related to mobile populations, a general lack
of awareness and prioritisation of health issues among poorer
and more ethnically diverse groups.
28,598 of men over 65 years of age self-referred to the
screening programme in 2014/15. Of those, 8,144 (28%)
were born between 1945 and 1949, and 7,183 (88%) were
screened. Of these men, 91 had small- and medium-sized
aneurysms and were referred into surveillance. A further six
were referred for surgical treatment following detection of a
large aneurysm.
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Figure 6.1 Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm Screening Uptake and Aneurysms Detected in cohort men age 65,
by Deprivation Group, England, 2013/15
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Table 6.1 AAA screening offer, England, 2014/15
AAA offer 2014/15

Eligible

Offered

Screened
Number

Coverage
%*

Declined
Uptake
%*

Number

% of
offered

London

34,633

34,588

25,863

74.7

74.8

971

2.8

Midlands & East

94,723

94,531

76,552

80.8

81.0

3,945

4.2

North

85,205

85,111

66,039

77.5

77.6

5,158

6.1

South

79,688

79,549

64,972

81.5

81.7

3,185

4.0

294,249

293,779

233,426

79.3

79.5

13,259

4.5

England

*Acceptable level for coverage and uptake is ≥ 75%.

Table 6.2 AAA screening outcomes, England, 2014/15
AAA outcomes
2014/15

< 3.0 cm

Screen positive (aorta ≥3.0 cm)
3.0 – 4.4
cm

4.5 – 5.4
cm

5.5 cm and
over

> 3.0 cm
Total

% of
screened

Referred
for
treatment

London

25,563

252

32

16

300

1.16

16

Midlands & East

75,603

781

99

69

949

1.24

69

North

65,248

660

70

61

791

1.20

61

South

64,239

614

74

45

733

1.13

45

230,653

2,307

275

191

2,773

1.19

191

England
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Bowel cancer screening programme (BCSP)
Bowel cancer is the third most common cancer in the UK,
accounting for 12%5 of all diagnosed cancers. Bowel cancer is
the second most common cause of cancer death in the whole
population (10% of all cancer deaths),6 with approximately
16,100 deaths per annum.7 The average lifetime risk of bowel
cancer in the UK is significantly higher in men (one in 14)
than women (one in 19),1 with 95% of cases diagnosed in
the over-50s.

radiological tests), and of those, 3,032 were found to have
cancer (8.07%). 16,325 (43.5%) were found to have one or
more polyps. See Tables 6.3 and 6.4.

The NHS BCSP aims to detect bowel cancer at an early stage,
when treatment is more likely to be effective. Bowel cancer
screening also detects polyps; although not cancers, they
may develop into cancers over time. Regular bowel cancer
screening has been shown to reduce the risk of dying from
bowel cancer by 16%.8

Coverage (57.1% as on 31 March 2015, England) and uptake
(58.2%) are significantly lower in the bowel cancer screening
programme than other programmes aimed at this group
of people. Studies have found that men, those living in the
most ethnically diverse areas, and those from the most
deprived populations are least likely to participate in bowel
cancer screening.9 It is important to note, however, that
bowel cancer screening is still in its relative infancy, and the
programme has yet to be fully rolled out to those aged
70–74. It is encouraging to note that uptake and coverage
have been rising steadily since the inception of the
programme in 2006.

The NHS BCSP offers biennial screening to all men and
women aged 60–74 who are registered with a GP in England
by way of a faecal occult blood test (FOBt) kit. The kit is
completed at home and posted to one of five laboratories
for analysis. Those with an abnormal result are offered
an appointment at a local screening centre and, where
appropriate, booked for a colonoscopic investigation.
Roll-out of the FOBt programme began in 2006 and
completed in 2010, offering screening to all men and women
aged 60–69 every two years. The screening offer was then
extended to people up to 74; age extension should be
complete by January 2017. Over-74s can continue to have
biennial FOBt screening by self-referring into the programme.
In 2014/15, the FOBt screening programme invited 4,117,899
men and women to participate in screening. Of these,
2,397,750 were screened (58.23% uptake). Of those
screened, 42,990 were FOBt abnormal (1.79% positivity) and
were offered an assessment appointment at a local screening
centre. Of those offered an assessment appointment, 37,552
(87.35%) had a diagnostic test (such as colonoscopy or

Men are less likely to take up screening (55% vs 60%
women) but are more likely to be FOBt screen positive (2.2%
vs 1.5%), and are more likely to be diagnosed with cancer
(9.2% vs 6.6%) or have polyps found (49% vs 36%).

Uptake increases with age and is higher in women
(see Figure 6.4). The proportion that are screen positive also
rises with age due to the rising prevalence of disease with
age (see Figure 6.5). Coverage varies by local authority area
(see Figure 6.6).
In January 2016, the UK NSC recommended that
the programme move from using FOBt to the faecal
immunochemical test (FIT). FIT consistently shows better
participation rates than those achieved by guaiac fecal occult
blood test gFOBT.10 Indeed, the increase in participation
rate has been shown to be highest in the ‘hard to reach’
groups.11,12 This increase is in the order of 10%. This is
thought to be related to the fact that FIT requires one sample
of faeces rather than three separate ones.

Table 6.3 Bowel cancer screening offer and FOBt result, England, 2014/15
Offer
2014/15

Invited

Female

Screened

Abnormal

Diagnostic test

Number

%

Number

% of
screened

Number

% of
abnormal

2,105,578

1,281,561

60.87

18,735

1.46

16,301

87.01

Male

2,012,319

1,116,188

55.47

24,255

2.17

21,251

87.61

England

4,117,899*

2,397,750*

58.23

42,990

1.79

37,552

87.35

* There were two people invited for screening whose gender was not recorded.

Table 6.4 Bowel cancer screening outcomes, England, 2014/15
Outcome
2014/15

Cancer
Number

Polyps
%**

Other*

Normal

Number

%**

Number

%**

Number

%**

Female

1,083

6.64

5,941

36.45

5,500

33.74

3,445

21.13

Male

1,949

9.17

10,384

48.86

5,706

26.85

2,763

13.00

England

3,032

8.07

16,325

43.47

11,206

29.84

6,208

16.53

* The number found to have ‘other’ diagnosis, such as diverticular disease, haemorrhoids, IBD, or, if only radiological test/s had been performed, the result of ‘abnormal no histology’.
** The percentage of those who had a diagnostic test.
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A one-off bowel scope screening test, using flexible
sigmoidoscopy for those aged 55, is now also being
implemented across England, with an aim to have all

screening centres engaged in the programme by December
2016. Data for this arm of the screening programme is not
yet available.

Figure 6.2 Uptake of bowel cancer screening by age, England, 2014/15
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Figure 6.3 Bowel cancer screening test positivity, England, 2014/15
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Breast screening programme (BSP)
The NHS BSP aims to reduce the number of deaths from
breast cancer by finding signs of the disease at an early
stage. Breast screening uses mammography (X-rays) to look
for abnormalities in breast tissue. Women in England aged
50–70 are routinely invited for breast screening every three
years. Women over 70 can continue to have breast screening
by making an appointment at their local screening unit every
three years.
The BSP commenced in 1988, following the
recommendations of the Forrest report in 1986.13 During the
first year of the programme, 110,000 women aged 50–64
accepted their invitation for screening. Screening policy
changed in 2001 and the age range was extended to include
women aged 65–70. The last screening unit began inviting
these women in April 2006.
In 2014/15, 2.46 million women aged 50–70 were invited
to participate, with uptake of 71.3%. As the screening
programme invites women every three years, those aged 50
may be invited any time between their 50th and 53rd year,
therefore uptake is reported from 50–70 years and coverage
from 53–70. The age extension trial is examining whether
extending the invitation to 47 years (in other words, making
sure that everyone is invited by the time they are in their 50th
year) is justified.14

Coverage was 75.4% for 2014/15. This is above the target
of 75% but there has been a decline since 2011. While some
cause of the decline might be related to the acceptability and
convenience of regular breast screening, it is also the case
that the service is not being provided optimally. Between
20% and 25% of NHS breast screening units do not invite
all women within three years, so their coverage is lower than
is possible. The most notable decrease in uptake occurred
for women aged 53–64 (see Figure 6.7). See Table 6.5 and
Figures 6.5 and 6.6 for breast screening coverage and uptake
from 2005 to 2015.
Table 6.5 Breast screening coverage, England, 2010–2015
Period

Tested

Eligible

Coverage (%)

2010

4,053,867

5,270,969

76.9

2011

4,129,080

5,353,202

77.1

2012

4,201,239

5,461,740

76.9

2013

4,248,035

5,565,723

76.3

2014

4,282,034

5,641,615

75.9

2015

4,327,589

5,739,049

75.4

Figure 6.6 shows that there has been a decline in breast
screening coverage in most deprivation groups, with local
authorities in the most deprived decile reporting lowest
coverage rates.

Figure 6.4 Breast cancer screening coverage and uptake, England, 2005/15
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Figure 6.5 Breast cancer screening uptake by age group, England, 2005/15
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Figure 6.6 Breast cancer screening coverage by deprivation group, England, 2010/15
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Cervical screening programme (CSP)
The aim of NHS CSP is to reduce the number of women
who develop invasive cervical cancer and the number who
die from it. Regular screening is offered so that conditions
that might develop into cervical cancer can be identified and
treated. Routine screening is offered three-yearly to women
aged 25–49 and five-yearly to women aged 50–64.
The programme, with use of central standards, monitoring
and quality assurance (QA), has been very successful at
reducing the burden of cervical cancer. This reduction
will become even more marked with the routine use of
vaccination for HPV.
Screening currently uses liquid-based cytology to look
for abnormal cell changes. However, the causative role of
HPV in the development of cervical cancer has led to the
inclusion of HPV testing in routine cervical screening. HPV
triage of women with borderline/mild cytology is now policy
throughout the CSP.
If no HPV is detected, no additional early recall tests are
required. This triage allows approximately a third of all
women with borderline cytology or mild dyskaryosis to be
returned immediately to routine recall, thus reducing anxiety
in women and the burden on cytology services. This was
rolled out in England in 2012 and has reduced the percentage
of women overall who require a recall due to a low-grade
abnormality from 70.4% in 2011/12 to 4.1% in 2014/15.
(see Figure 6.7).
A pilot of HPV testing as primary screening is now under way
in the six sites in England that previously acted as pilot and
sentinel sites for HPV triage.

In 2014/15 (measured as at 31 March 2015), cervical
screening coverage in England for women aged 50–64 was
78.4% (varying from 77% in the North West and London to
80% in the East Midlands). This compares with 79.4% as at
31 March 2014 and 80.1% as at 31 March 2011, indicating
a slight decline in coverage in this age group over the past
five years.
There has been a particular decline in five-year coverage of
women born from 1951 to 1955 (Figure 6.8).
Results within the 50–64 age range showed that the
percentage of borderline change and low-grade dyskaryosis
decreased with age. The percentage of high-grade
abnormality also decreased, although to a lesser extent,
and was 0.42% for the whole age group (Table 6.6 and
Figure 6.9).
HPV positivity and cytology abnormalities across age
groups
Pilot sites were set up in England to assess the feasibility of
using HPV as a primary screening test in England, because of
the key role that HPV has in causing cervical cancer.
The results of the pilot to date are published on the UK NSC
website, http://legacy.screening.nhs.uk/cervicalcancer. It is
known that HPV is less common in older women. The pilot
found that overall 8.6% of women tested were HPV positive/
cytology negative and scheduled for recall at 12 months,
falling from 17.3% at ages 25–29 to less than 4% at
ages 60–64.

Table 6.6 Cervical screening test results, England, 2014/15
Age
group

Total

Negative

Borderline
change

Low-grade
dyskaryosis

High-grade
abnormality*

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

50-54

341,042

327,930

96.16

6,808

2.00

4,825

1.41

1,479

0.43

55-59

218,620

212,061

97.00

3,389

1.55

2,254

1.03

916

0.42

60-64

142,596

139,048

97.51

1,883

1.32

1,134

0.80

531

0.37

50-64

702,258

679,039

96.69

12,080

1.72

8,213

1.17

2,926

0.42

* High-grade abnormality are aggregates of four test result groups: high-grade dyskaryosis (moderate), high-grade dyskaryosis (severe), high-grade dyskaryosis/suspected invasive carcinoma
and suspected glandular neoplasia of endocervical type.
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Figure 6.7 NHS CSP programme flowchart (HPV Triage and Test of Cure Protocol)

NHS Cervical Screening Programme

HPV Triage and Test of Cure Protocol
MODERATE
DYSKARYOSIS
or WORSE
with treated CIN

(a)
BORDERLINE or MILD DYSKARYOSIS, BORDERLINE
?HIGH GRADE or BORDERLINE ENDOCERVICAL CELLS

HPV –ve

HPV +ve

NOTES
(a) If sample is unreliable/inadequate
for the HPV test, refer mild and
recall borderline for 6 month repeat
cytology. At repeat cytology HPV test
if negative/borderline/mild. If HPV
negative return to routine recall:
if HPV positive, refer. Refer moderate
or worse cytology.

COLPOSCOPY
No repeat
cytology

(b) Follow up of 12 month cytology
only should follow normal NHSCSP
protocols.

BORDERLINE/MILD
with negative
colposcopy, no
biopsy or biopsy with
no CIN

CIN2/3

CIN1

No treatment

TREATMENT

Cytology at 12
months with or
without colposcopy
(local preference)

Cytology at
6 months

(b)

(c)

Normal,
borderline, mild

(c) Women in annual follow up after
treatment for CIN are eligible for
the HPV test of cure at their next
screening test.
(d) Women >50 who have normal
cytology at 3 years will then return
to 5 yearly routine recall. Women
who reach 65 must still complete the
protocol and otherwise comply with
national guidance.
(e) Women referred owing to borderline
or mild or normal cytology who
are HR-HPV positive and who then
have a satisfactory and negative
colposcopy can be recalled in 3 years.

Moderate,
severe

If cytology is
borderline
repeat
HPV triage
HPV –ve

Routine 3 or 5 year
recall (depending
on age <50 or 50)

3 year recall

(d)

HPV +ve

(e)
COLPOSCOPY
Treat or, if normal, cytology follow
up according to national guidelines

See overleaf >>
HPV Triage and Test of Cure Protocol
August 2011 [HPVTRIAGEFLOW]
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Figure 6.8 Cervical cancer screening five year coverage for women born 1951-55, England, 2010/15
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Figure 6.9 NHS Cervical Cancer Screening Programme – Percentage of high-grade abnormality, low-grade
dyskaryosis and borderline change test results by age group, England, 2014/15
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3. Immunisation
Pneumococcal disease among 50–70-year-olds
in England and Wales
Invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) is caused by the
bacterium Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus).
S. pneumoniae can be carried in the nasopharynx of healthy
adults and children without causing any symptoms, with
the highest carriage rates among children younger than five
years old. There are more than 90 different pneumococcal
serotypes, based on differences in their polysaccharide
capsule (the sugar capsule that surrounds the bacteria). The
potential of pneumococci to cause serious invasive disease
depends on the serotype.
IPD may present as bacteraemic pneumonia, meningitis or
septicaemia and is a major cause of morbidity and mortality
worldwide. In England and Wales, before the introduction of
conjugate vaccination in children, there were more than 5,000
confirmed cases of IPD reported annually. Young children, the
elderly and people in clinical risk groups are most at risk of
developing IPD and of having severe outcomes.
Since 1992, a 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine
(PPV23), which provides protection against 23 pneumococcal
serotypes,ii has been recommended for adults and children
at increased risk of IPD because of underlying medical
conditions.15 In 2003, a programme to vaccinate healthy
elderly people with a single dose of PPV23 commenced,
starting with all individuals aged 80 and over and then
extending to individuals aged 75 and over and 65 and over in
2004 and 2005 respectively.16
In England in 2014/15, 70% of individuals aged 65 and over
received PPV23.16 Vaccine coverage increased with age, from
35% among 65-year-olds to 82% among those aged 75 years
and over. This increase in cumulative coverage is consistent
with the vaccine being offered at multiple opportunities as the
eligible population ages. Vaccine coverage in the over-65s has
been stable over the past 10 years.
From September 2006, a seven-valent pneumococcal
conjugate vaccine (PCV7) was added to the routine
childhood immunisation programme.16 The vaccine provided
protection against seven of the most prevalent and virulent
IPD serotypes,iii responsible for around 75% of childhood
IPD cases in England and Wales.17 The introduction of PCV7
resulted in a rapid and sustained decline in IPD caused by the
PCV7 serotype across all age groups because of direct and
indirect protection (herd immunity). In April 2010, PCV7 was
replaced with a 13-valent vaccine (PCV13), which provided
protection against an additional six serotypes.iv Since then,
the incidence of IPD due to the serotypes in PCV13 (PCV13-7)
has declined further.

Among those aged 50–70, the incidence of IPD (adjusted for
reporting changes) was increasing before the introduction
of paediatric vaccination (see Figure 6.10). Adjusted overall
incidence then declined from 19.1/100,000 in the pre-PCV7
period (1 July 2005–30 June 2006) to 11.9/100,000 in the
latest epidemiological year (2014/15). As seen in paediatric
disease, the incidence attributable to serotypes in the
paediatric vaccines has declined most dramatically following
implementation of the programmes. Of the 1,681 cases in
those aged 50–70 in 2014/15, pneumococcal serotype was
known for 93% (1,567/1,681). Only 3% (41) belonged to
serotypes in PCV7, 19% (292) to the additional six PCV13
serotypes, and 57% (901) to the additional PPV23 serotypes
(901/1,681). The remaining 21% of cases (333) were not
vaccine preventable.
At the same time as this decline in IPD due to PCV7 and
PCV13 serotypes, a smaller increase in IPD cases due to nonPCV13 serotypes has been observed across all age groups.
This is probably a result of serotype replacement disease.18,19
The same pattern is seen in 50–70-year-olds, where increases
in non-vaccine types and serotypes only in PPV23 have been
observed year on year. Although the increase in 2014/15 is of
concern, it is thought to have been exacerbated by the bad
influenza season.
In summary, the inclusion of PCV7 and PCV13 in the routine
childhood immunisation programme has resulted in 38%
decline in IPD among 50–70-year-olds. It has presumably
been mediated by reduced carriage rates in children,
providing indirect protection to the older population. Other
serotypes are now responsible for the vast majority of disease
in 50–70-year-olds, and a rise in IPD due to non-PCV13
serotypes has been observed. This warrants continued
long-term surveillance. It seems probable that improved
control may only result from either the development of
higher valency conjugate vaccines or a serotype-independent
vaccine developed to further reduce the burden of IPD in this
age group.

ii 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6B, 7F, 8, 9N, 9V, 10A, 11A, 12F, 14, 15B, 17F, 18C, 19A,
19F, 20, 22F, 23F, 33F
iii 4, 6B, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F and 23F
iv 1, 3, 5, 6A, 7F and 19A
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Influenza and 50–70-year-olds
The UK has a longstanding annual selective influenza
immunisation programme for groups at higher risk of
severe disease. Each year, inactivated vaccine is offered to
all over-65s and to those who are six months to 65 years of
age with an underlying clinical risk factor. In recent years,
coverage in the over-65s has approached 75% and has
been approximately 50% for under-65s with a risk factor
(in 2014/15, coverage was 73% and 50% respectively).
Although the selective programme has been shown to be
highly cost-effective, influenza continues to cause significant
morbidity and mortality each season in the population,
particularly in older adults.20
In recent years, the strategy of the annual influenza
programme has changed with the aim of providing indirect
protection (herd immunity) to the whole population,
including the elderly and vulnerable populations, by
vaccinating individuals who act as the main source of
transmission. The phased introduction of a universal
childhood flu vaccination programme started in 2013/14
using the newly licensed live attenuated influenza vaccine
(LAIV). This followed a recommendation of the JCVI that

all children aged two to less than 17 years of age should be
offered annual vaccination.21 The decision was informed by
modelling that predicted that vaccination of healthy children
would provide both direct protection to the vaccinated
children themselves and, by reducing infection in this group,
reduce transmission to groups at higher risk of severe disease
such as the elderly and those with underlying clinical risk
factors.22 This strategy should therefore protect those aged
50–70 years, both with and without risk factors.
The 2014/15 influenza season was the second season of
the phased introduction during which LAIV was offered to
all two- to four-year-olds as well as to school children in a
number of geographical pilot areas of primary (4–11 years)
and secondary (11–13 years) age children. The 2014/15
influenza season was a moderately intense season dominated
initially by the circulation of influenza. Influenza A (H3N2),
which usually results in moderate to severe disease in
older adults and the elderly, was followed by Influenza B.
Virological surveillance found that, as seen elsewhere,
the dominant circulating A (H3N2) and B strains were
antigenically and genetically drifted against the relevant
components of the 2014/15 seasonal influenza vaccine.

Figure 6.10 Adjusted incidence of invasive pneumococcal disease in 50–70 year-olds, by serotype, per 100,000,
England and Wales, 2000/01 to 2014/15
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Cumulative GP influenza-like illness consultations and swab
positivity in the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP)
sentinel GP network in 50–70-year-olds were lower in pilot
areas where primary school age children were vaccinated,
compared with non-pilot areas where school children were
not offered vaccination. In contrast, no differences in GP
influenza-like illness consultation rates and sentinel positivity
were observed in 50–70-year-olds in those areas where
secondary school children were offered vaccines compared
with the non-pilot areas (Tables 6.7 and 6.8).

In conclusion, vaccinating healthy primary school age
children for influenza resulted in reductions in cumulative
disease incidence in 50–70-year-olds. A reduction was also
seen in the proportion of samples positive for influenza
virus, although these differences did not reach statistical
significance. The impact was greatest in primary care
indicators of disease activity but was also seen in adults of
all ages using a range of other indicators including influenzarelated hospitalisations.23 This evidence supports further
phased introduction of the national LAIV programme in
children, and confirms the models that suggest that this
policy is likely to be more cost-effective than vaccinating
healthy adults.20

Table 6.7 Cumulative GP influenza-like illness (ILI) consultation rate in 50–70-year-olds per 100,000 in pilot and
non–pilot areas through RCGP sentinel GP scheme, England, weeks 40 2014–20 2015
Childhood vaccination
programme in the area

Number of ILI
consultations

Average population in
the area

ILI consultation rate per
100,000 (95% CI)

Primary schools only

42

447,199

9.4 (6.8–12.7)

Primary and secondary schools

11

326,772

3.4 (1.7–6.0)

Secondary schools only

301

1,904,157

15.8

No school-based vaccination

707

4,601,052

17.4 (16.1–18.7)

(14.1–17.7)

Table 6.8 Cumulative number of samples testing positive for influenza in 50–70-year-olds through the Royal
College of General Practitioners and Regional Microbiological Network sentinel swabbing schemes in
pilot and non–pilot areas, England, weeks 40 2014–20 2015.
Childhood vaccination
programme in the area
Primary schools only
Primary and secondary schools
Secondary schools only
No school-based vaccination

Number of influenza
positive samples

Total number of samples % positive (95% CI)

11

52

  1

13

7.7

40

161

24.8

117

396

29.5 (25.3–34.2)
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Mental health of older adults in England

18%

OF BABY BOOMERS HAVE
DEPRESSION OR AN
ANXIETY DISORDER

20%

OF BABY BOOMERS WITH DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS
FEEL ISOLATED COMPARED WITH 2% WITHOUT SYMPTOMS

41%

have symptoms
of depression
BABY BOOMERS LIVING IN THE 20% OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH THE
LOWEST INCOME ARE THREE TIMES MORE LIKELY TO HAVE
SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION THAN THOSE LIVING IN THE
20% OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH THE HIGHEST INCOME.

13%

have symptoms
of depression

THE SUICIDE RATE IS HIGHEST AMONG MEN

about fifty years of age
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Update from the
Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey: Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing, England, 2014
Publication date: September 29, 2016
The Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (APMS) monitors rates of mental illness in England and is conducted only
every seven years. The latest survey published in September 2016 [http://content.digital.nhs.uk/catalogue/PUB21748].
The report revealed that levels of mental disorder in those currently aged 55 to 64, were significantly higher than they
were for 55 to 64 year olds in previous surveys in the series.
Common mental disorders (CMD)
While there has been an increase in severe symptoms of CMD since 2007 in the population as a whole, the only individual
age-group for which this also reached statistical significance was those aged 55 to 64. This continues a long-term trend of
increasing levels of severe CMD symptoms in both women (from 5.5% in 1993 to 9.3% in 2014) and men (from 5.7% to
9.1%) at this age.
Suicide risk and self-harm
Reporting of self-harm has increased in all age-groups. There will be many reasons for this. For example, the success of
anti-stigma campaigns may mean people feel more able to disclose such behaviours now than they were before. Increases
over time, however, are more pronounced for some age-groups than others. In 55 to 64 year olds rates of suicidal
thoughts (2.1% in 2000; 4.9% in 2014) and suicide attempts (0.1% in 2000; 0.6% in 2014) in the past year have at least
doubled since 2000. This was evident both in men and women. In those aged 55 to 74, reporting of lifetime self-harm
doubled since 2007.
Alcohol dependence
Overall, levels of harmful and dependent drinking have remained stable.* Again, this masks divergent trends in different
age groups. Harmful and dependent drinking has become less common in 16 to 24 year olds over time (6.2% in 2007,
4.2% in 2014), while there is no evidence of any decline in those aged 55 to 64 year olds (1.4% in 2007, 2.8% in 2014).
Treatment
Use of mental health treatment, such as psychotropic medication and psychological therapy, was highest in 55 to 64 year
olds. The proportion of people using treatment ranged from 5.5% of 16 to 24 year olds, up to 16.0% of those aged 55 to
64. This was mainly explained by the higher rates of psychotropic medication use among 55 to 64 year olds.
* As measured by an Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) score of 16 or above.
Source	McManus S, Bebbington P, Jenkins R, Brugha T. (eds.) (2016) Mental health and wellbeing in England: Adult
Psychiatric Morbidity Survey 2014. Leeds: NHS Digital.
http://content.digital.nhs.uk/catalogue/PUB21748/apms-2014-full-rpt.pdf
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1. Overview
In this chapter, people born between 1945 and 1964 are
profiled and compared with other birth cohorts in terms of:
 prevalence of mental disorders, substance dependence and
suicidal behaviour

Baby Boomers are aging with higher rates of drug use than
that found in the cohorts who preceded them (those born
before 1945).10
APMS is the best source of data on rates of treated
and untreated mental illness in the general population
in England, with a range of different mental disorders
assessed to diagnostic criteria or screened for. This chapter
draws on data collected in the 1993, 2000 and 2007
surveys, drawing on a combined sample of about 24,000
adults aged 16 and over and using comparable methods
to enable the generation of trends. Data from the latest
survey in the series will be available in late 2016.

 risk factors for mental illness (social, economic and health
related)
 attitudes and access to mental health treatment.
Alongside published sources, the chapter draws on analysis
of three large national probability sample surveys, covering
people with and without mental illness, and those in contact
with health services as well as those who are not. These are
the:

ELSA is a longitudinal survey of adults aged 50 and
over, approaching its 12th year of data collection.iii Data
from Wave 6 of the series has been analysed for this
chapter. Symptoms of depression were identified using
a short version of the Centre for Epidemiological Studies
Depression Scale (CES-D) screen.4 The threshold applied
is that which indicates symptoms that may warrant
treatment.iv

 Adult Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (APMS, 1993 to 2007,
with updates from APMS 2014)1
 English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA, Wave 6,
2012)2
 British Social Attitudes Survey (25th BSA, 2009).3
When last evaluated in 2007 about 18% of Baby Boomers in
England had depression or an anxiety disorder severe enough
to warrant intervention.i This prevalence was about twice that
of people born before 1945, and similar to that in younger
adults (born since 1965) at that time. While mental illness has
tended to peak in people in their 50s, there are indications
that people born before the 1950s have had consistently
lower rates of mental illness than more recent birth cohorts.5
In England, the suicide rate is currently highest among men
born between 1957 and 1971 (ONS 2016, Suicide in the
United Kingdom.). After more than a decade of overall
stability in rates of suicide, and even decline in some groups
(for example, men aged 15–29), there has been an upturn
since 2008.6 This increase was concentrated among those
experiencing job loss, housing repossessions and debt and
in men in their 50s, although the pattern has changed with
recent increases observed in women.7
About three-quarters of lifetime mental disorders start by
the mid-20s. This is clear in the higher prevalence of some
disorders – such as eating disorders, post-traumatic stress
disorder and pathological gambling – among younger age
groups. Mental disorders that onset later in the life course,
for example among Baby Boomers, are mostly secondary
conditions.8

BSA has tracked changes in the population’s social and
political attitudes since 1983. It runs annually with a
repeated probability sample of about 3,000 adults in the
British population.v The 25th in the series, published in
2009, included questions on perceptions of mental health
treatment, particularly counselling.
Only statistically significant differences (at the 95% level)
are highlighted in the text.
Autism and ADHD (attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder)
are longstanding neurodevelopmental conditions. APMS
2007 data suggest that autism is about as common among
Baby Boomers as it is among children and young people.
ADHD symptoms are also evident among Baby Boomers.
However, support and service provision for people with
autism and ADHD overwhelmingly focus on the young.11
iii

www.elsa-project.ac.uk.

iv

In APMS, common mental disorders (CMDs) were assessed using the
revised Clinical Interview Schedule (CIS-R), which covers non-psychotic
symptoms in the past week. Responses were used to generate an overall
score and to diagnose six types of CMD. A shortened version of the
Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) is used on
ELSA to identify presence of an elevated level of depressive symptoms.
This has been validated in previous analysis (Demakakos et al., 2013).
Respondents are asked whether on a typical day they felt each of eight
different symptoms of depression (depressed; happy (reversed); lonely;
enjoyed life (reversed); sad; everything was an effort; had restless sleep;
could not get going). The number of answers consistent with depressive
symptoms is totalled, and categorised as follows: 0–3 (no or one or
subthreshold depressive symptoms); and 4 or more (elevated depressive
symptoms). Frequencies of these banded CES-D scores were examined
among the ELSA baby boomer cohort (those born between 1945 and
1964, n = 5930).

v

The survey series is run by NatCen Social Research:
www.bsa.natcen.ac.uk.

One in a hundred Baby Boomers show signs of dependence
on illicit drugs, especially cannabis.ii This is far lower than the
one in ten people aged 16–24 showing such signs.9 However,
i

Analysis based on people born 1945 to 1964 in the Adult Psychiatric
Morbidity Survey (APMS) 2007. Anxiety and depression were identified
on APMS using the revised Clinical Interview Schedule (CIS-R).

ii

Analysis of APMS 2007. The survey sample excludes people living in
institutions or who are homeless, groups likely to have higher rates of
mental illness and substance dependence.
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Prevalence and trends in mental illness
Schizophrenia and bipolar disorder, two of the most common
severe mental illnesses in those aged 50 to 70, usually occur
for the first time between the ages of 15 and 30 but then
follow a chronic or recurring course in many cases.12 Mental
health services have a particular focus on the early detection
and treatment of serious mental illness. In the opinion of
the authors, there is a risk that continuing care for chronic
conditions is given less priority; this places patients aged
50–70 with pre-existing mental health conditions, most of
whom will not be eligible to receive care from specialist older
adults services, particularly at risk.
In Baby Boomers, needing assistance with daily activities,
such as managing stairs and self-care, is associated with
high levels of psychiatric co-morbidity. Half (50%) of Baby
Boomers with depressive symptoms need help with at least
one activity of daily living, compared with a fifth (19%) of
those without depression.vi
ELSA data show that 16% of people in their 50s and 60s
can be classified as ‘socially detached’ (disengaged from
participation in civic, leisure, cultural and social activities). This
rate increases with age.vii Social context is widely found to be
associated with mental health.13 Some 20% of Baby Boomers
with symptoms of depression report feeling socially isolated,
compared with 2% of those without depression.viii,14,15
APMS data show an association between many aspects of
people’s current and earlier lives and their mental health.
For example, being a carer has been linked to mental illness,
and the number of hours that people spend caring increases
with age.16 Childhood sexual abuse appears to have been
just as prevalent among young people in the 1950s and
1960s as it is among young people now.17 Baby Boomers
who experienced abuse in childhood continue to have worse
mental health than those who did not.18
Baby Boomers living in the fifth of households with the
lowest income are three times more likely to have symptoms
of depression than those in the highest income homes. Other
indicators of poverty also have independent associations
with mental illness, after controlling for income. For example,
rates of mental illness are higher among people living in
homes that are cold or mouldy.19 As people enter retirement
or reduce their hours of working, they spend an increasing
amount of time at home, and so the importance of housing
conditions to the mental health of Baby Boomers may
increase.

vi

For the analyses presented in this chapter, survey respondents
have generally been grouped according to the following years
of birth:
 1980–91
 1965–79
 1945–64 (Baby Boomers)
 1925–44
 1924 or earlier.
Some analysis further divide Baby Boomers into two groups:
those born 1945–54 and those born 1955–64.

2. Common mental disorders
In APMS, common mental disorder (CMD) was assessed using
the revised Clinical Interview Schedule (CIS-R), which covers
non-psychotic symptoms in the past week.20 Responses
were used to generate an overall score and to diagnose six
types of CMD. In 2007, the prevalence of CMD in the English
population varied between generations and, at 18%, the
highest prevalence observed was among Baby Boomers (see
Figure 7.1).ix
The high rate of CMD in Baby Boomers is partly due to the
age that the baby boomer cohort was when APMS 2007 was
carried out. CMD has tended to remain high in prevalence in
people through to their fifties, before tailing off.x
The pattern of high rates of overall CMD among Baby
Boomers also holds true for specific types of CMD, such as
generalised anxiety disorder and depression. As Figure 7.2
and Figure 7.3 show, this higher prevalence is more evident in
the younger half of the baby boomer cohort (born between
1955 and 1964), rather than in Baby Boomers born earlier
(1945 to 1954).

Analysis of ELSA Wave 6 carried out for this chapter.

vii Social detachment was defined as disengagement from participation
in a range of societal activities. These activities can involve formal
participation in organised groups, visits to communal leisure facilities,
and informal contact with family and friends. See: Jivraj S, Nazroo J,
Barnes M. ‘Change in social detachment among older adults in England’
in The Dynamics of Aging: Evidence from the English Longitudinal Study
of Ageing 2002-2010. (Wave 5) ELSA.
www.elsa-project.ac.uk/reportWave5.
viii Analysis based on people born 1945 to 1964. ELSA Wave 6.

ix

Birth cohort definitions applied to the data were: Generation Y –
born 1980–91; Generation X – born 1965–79); Baby Boomer – born
1945–64); Pre-war born 1925–44; Pre-1925 – born 1924 or earlier).

x

Pattern likely to vary with measure of mental illness used. Some are
designed to pick up specifically on how mental illness tends to manifest
among older adults. There is evidence of an upturn in mental illness
in more advanced old age (80 years and over), where increased risk
of physical frailty, social isolation and institutional care underlie a later
increase in prevalence of CMD.
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Figure 7.1 Prevalence of any common mental disorder by birth cohort, 2007
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Figure 7.2 Prevalence of generalised anxiety disorder by birth cohort, 2007
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Figure 7.3 Prevalence of depression by birth cohort, 2007
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APMS used consistent methods to assess metal illness in
1993, 2000 and 2007. Pseudo-cohort trends in mental illness
and suicidal ideation have been produced using these three
cross-sectional datasets.21,22 Over this period, the data show
that older and younger baby boomer men have experienced
different trajectories in mental illness. While the picture is
less clear for women, a particularly high rate for women born
between 1957 and 1963 is seen in the 2007 data. Men born
between 1950 and 1956 have been consistently more likely
to have CMD than men born between 1943 and 1949 (odds
ratio 1.4, 95% CI 1.1–1.9), when at the same age. Trajectories
in CMD prevalence among the cohorts of men born since
1956 have remained fairly stable at this higher level. More
recent data collected in the Health Survey for England and
using the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) 12 indicate an
upturn in psychological distress among men of working age
(but not women) since the onset of the 2008 recession.xi

all age groups.23 On the other hand, another CMD symptom
– complaint of poor memory or concentration – increased
more markedly in prevalence across the three surveys within
the baby boomer generation compared with other birth
cohorts.24
In 2007, after controlling for other factors, Baby Boomers
were more likely to report self-perceived cognitive problems
than older cohorts.25 Unadjusted analysis shows that the rate
of CMD was particularly high in the younger half of the baby
boomer cohort, born between 1955 and 1964 (Figures 7.4
and 7.5). An analysis of the 50–74 age group in APMS 2000
found that cognitive impairment was specifically associated
with vascular disorders, whereas depression associations were
not disorder-specific.26

Analysis of particular symptoms of CMD across the three
APMS samples suggests different patterns of prevalence,
and change in prevalence, across generations. For example,
insomnia and wider definitions of sleep disturbance did not
consistently vary in prevalence across the 18–64 age range,
but instead became more prevalent from 1993 to 2007 in
xi

Psychological distress was measured using the General Health
Questionnaire (GHQ) 12 on the Health Survey for England. See:
Katikereddi S, Niedzwiedz CL, Popham F. Trends in population mental
health before and after the 2008 recession: a repeat cross-sectional
analysis of the 1991–2010 Health Surveys of England. BMJ Open 2012;
2: 5.
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Figure 7.4 Prevalence of memory complaints by birth cohort and survey year, England, 1993–2007
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Figure 7.5 Prevalence of concentration complaints by birth cohort and survey year, England, 1993–2007
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3. Other mental disorders
About three-quarters of lifetime mental disorders start by the
mid-20s; mental disorders that onset later in the life course,
for example among Baby Boomers, are mostly secondary
conditions.27 In the UK’s 1946 birth cohort, for example,
71% of those with signs of psychological distress at age 53
had shown evidence of these problems in adolescence.xii And
while the prevalence of CMD has tended to peak at around
age 50, the prevalence of other disorders – such as posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), eating disorders, problem
gambling and substance dependence – pattern differently
across generations.

The onset of eating disorders is generally in childhood or
adolescence and the illness ranges greatly in severity. People
with eating disorders often experience acute psychological
distress, as well as severe physical complications.29 APMS
2007 included the first data based on a large general
population sample able to describe the distribution of
possible eating disorder in England across the adult age
range.30,xiv As for PTSD, while symptoms associated with
eating disorders are most common in the youngest age
cohorts, eating disorders do remain evident in later birth
cohorts (Figure 7.7).

APMS 2007 produced the first prevalence estimates of
screening positive for PTSD drawing on a large general
population sample of adults in England.xiii,28 Figure 7.6 shows
that while the rate of positive screens for current PTSD
declined with age, the prevalence among Baby Boomers was
more akin to younger cohorts than older ones.
Figure 7.6 Prevalence of screen positive for possible PTSD by birth cohort, 2007
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xii While only 14% of those who showed these problems in adolescence
reported no emotional problems in adulthood. See: Colman I, Ploubidis
G, Wadsworth M et al. A longitudinal typology of symptoms of
depression and anxiety over the life course. Biological Psychiatry 2007;
62: 1265–1271.
xiii Screening was based on the Trauma Screening Questionnaire, a short
tool designed to identify likely cases of current PTSD (those exhibiting
symptoms in the past week at or above the threshold for PTSD). This
was administered by self-completion to respondents reporting a major
trauma in adulthood. APMS sample consisted 7,400 participants.

xiv The SCOFF screening tool for eating disorders was administered by
self-completion. Endorsement of two or more items, plus reports of
significant impact on life, represented a positive screen for eating
disorder indicating that further assessment for eating disorder was
warranted (not that the disorder was necessarily present).
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Figure 7.7 Prevalence of screen positive for possible eating disorder by birth cohort, 2007
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4. Severe mental illness
Schizophrenia and bipolar disorder, the two most common
diagnoses within this category, usually occur for the first
time between the ages of 15 and 30 years but then follow
a chronic or recurring course in many cases.31 Therefore,
although some new cases do occur within the 50–70 age
group, most people with severe mental illness (SMI) at this
point will have experienced their disorder either continually or
intermittently for several decades.
It has been estimated that there are more than 250,000
cases of schizophrenia in Britain,xv although we are not aware
of any national breakdown of numbers by age group. In a
cohort of 7,678 cases of schizophrenia aged 16 years and
over who had received mental health care at some point
within a one-year period, drawn from the South London
and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust’s CRIS database,
1,791 (23.3%) were aged 50–69 years.32

As well as the need for mental healthcare, there are
important physical health needs in this group. Premature
mortality in people with SMI is widely recognised. Most of
this loss of life is accounted for by natural causes of death
occurring at younger ages than in the general population,
particularly cardiovascular disease and cancer. Although risk
profiles have determinants throughout adult life, the 50–70
age group is one where interventions on risk states such as
hypertension, dysglycaemia and dyslipidaemia should have
a high potential for improving survival. Despite this, people
with SMI, particularly those more severely affected, are less
likely to receive such interventions,35 and mortality occurring
after myocardial infarction or a new cancer diagnosis has also
been found to be raised in people with SMI.36,37

In another published cohort of 1,364 patients aged 16–65
with new presentations of bipolar disorder from the same
data source, 158 (11.6%) were aged 46–55 and 96 (7.0%)
were aged 56–65 years. In people discharged from hospital
care with schizophrenia in England from 1999 to 2006
(272,248 discharges), median ages were 35 in men and
44 in women, and those for discharges with bipolar disorder
over the same period (100,851 discharges) were 43 and
48 respectively.33
Thus, it is reasonable to assume that sizeable case numbers
are aged 50–70 years. Many of these patients will not be
receiving secondary mental healthcare and may therefore be
under-represented in cohorts drawn from these sources. In
a British primary care cohort of 46,136 people with SMI, the
median age was 46.4 years (interquartile range 32.2– 63.7)
and the most common diagnoses were schizophrenia
(40.2%), bipolar disorder (23.3%) and delusional disorder
(19.2%).34
Mental health services have a particular focus on the early
detection and treatment of SMI. In the opinion of the
authors, there is a risk that continuing care for chronic
conditions is given less priority; this places patients aged
50–70 years with pre-existing mental health conditions, most
of whom will not be eligible to receive care from specialist
older adults services, particularly at risk.

xv www.schizophrenia.com/szfacts.htm
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5. Neurodevelopmental
disorders
Neurodevelopmental disorders sometimes show a tailing
off with increasing age in cross-sectional surveys of the
population. There are several reasons for this, including that
people learn to adapt to and better mask their condition with
time, because the condition may have a higher prevalence in
later cohorts, and because of healthy survivor effects.38
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) was first assessed in a
sample of the English adult population in the 2007 APMS.
A two-phase assessment process was used.39,40,41,xvi No
significant association was found between the presence of
autism and age (although the sample was underpowered
to examine such associations in detail).42 The available data
suggest that baby boomers have rates of autism similar to
those of younger adults and even children. And yet, service
provision available for autistic people is primarily aimed at
children and young people.43
ADHD is another neurodevelopmental disorder commonly
associated with childhood. Characteristic symptoms and
behaviours include excessive problems with organisation,

difficulties with activities requiring cognitive involvement,
and restlessness and impulsiveness to an extent that causes
significant distress or interferes with everyday functioning.
While traits of inattention, hyperactivity and impulsivity
tail off with increasing age, as indicated by APMS data on
screening positive for ADHD,xvii the data also show that
for some these traits are present into late adulthood (see
Figure 7.8). ADHD in adults, including Baby Boomers, may
go unrecognised or be misdiagnosed by mental health
professionals.44 Mental health services for adult ADHD are
relatively uncommon or greatly under-resourced in England,
resulting in high levels of the disorder remaining untreated in
adulthood even where identified.45
If left untreated, the presence of ADHD can result in
significant disadvantage and social impairment. ADHD has
been identified in 12% of treatment-seeking adult patients
with substance abuse disorders,46 26% of prisoners,47 and is
linked to increased rates of unemployment,48 road accidents49
and mortality.50

Figure 7.8 Prevalence of screen positive for possible ADHD by birth cohort, 2007
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Source APMS 2007

xvi In the phase one interview ASD was screened for with the validated
Autism Quotient (AQ-20). In the phase two interview, assessments were
carried out by clinically trained interviewers using the Autism Diagnostic
Observation Schedule (ADOS) with a subset of respondents with
medium to high AQ-20 scores. The results were weighted to generate a
prevalence rate for the population as a whole.

xvii A score of four or more on the Adult Self-Report Scale-v1.1 (ASRS) was
considered to be a positive screen indicating that a clinical assessment
for ADHD may be warranted.
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6. Substance dependence
Monitoring of illicit substance use and dependence also tends
to focus on the young.51 On many levels this makes sense,
as rates of harmful use and dependence are higher among
younger people (see Figure 7.9).
For example, in 2007 more than a third of people born
between 1980 and 1991 had a problematic pattern of
drinking (as indicated by an AUDIT score of 8 or more52)
compared with about a fifth of Baby Boomers (see Figure
7.9). A similar pattern is evident for signs of illicit drug
dependence. For example, 10% of ‘Generation X’ showed
signs of illicit drug dependence, compared with 1% of
Baby Boomers (see Figure 7.10). Changing trajectories in
dependence, however, suggest that an increasingly complex
picture is emerging.

Analysis of APMS data from 1993, 2000 and 2007xviii found
that prevalence of certain illicit drug use – particularly
cannabis – has been higher in the baby boomer generation
than in preceding generations when at the same age.53
For example, lifetime cannabis, amphetamine, cocaine and
LSD use in 50–64-year-olds increased approximately 10fold in England from 1993 (prevalences 1%, 0.2%, 0.1%
and 0.1% respectively) to 2007 (11%, 2%, 1% and 2%),
when the Baby Boomers would have started to enter this
age range. These patterns were similar, although at a lower
level, for current illicit drug use (see Figure 7.11). For example,
prevalence of cannabis use in this age group was 0.2% in
1993 compared with 2% in 2007.

Figure 7.9 Prevalence of problem drinking (AUDIT 8+) by age cohort, 2007
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xviii Dependence on specified drugs was measured on APMS using
questions based on the Diagnostic Interview Schedule. Use of a drug
and the presence of at least one of five symptoms of dependence in
the past year were used to indicate likely drug dependence, a lower
threshold than that used elsewhere.
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Figure 7.10 Prevalence of current drug dependence by age cohort, 2007
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Figure 7.11 Prevalence of cannabis use in the last year by year of birth and survey year, England, 1993-2007
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7. Suicide and suicidal
thoughts and attempts
Suicidal thoughts, non-fatal suicide attempts and self-harm
(without suicidal intent) are associated with high levels of
mental distress, both for the people engaging in them and
for those around them. APMS participants were asked about
these in the self-completion section of the interview, and
suicide registration data are also published annually by the
Office for National Statistics. Suicide is widely understood
in the context of mental illness. While not everyone who
experiences mental illness considers suicide, nearly everyone
who takes their own life is experiencing mental illness.54
In England, the suicide rate currently peaks among men born
between 1957 and 1971 and this group, which overlaps with
the baby boomer cohort, in recent years have been identified
as a priority group for the National Suicide Prevention
Strategy.55

From 1995 to 2012, it was men in the 30–44 age group who
had the highest rate of suicide (see Figure 7.12). By 2013,
the highest suicide rate had shifted to those men aged 45
to 59, having increased since 2007 from 18.3 to 25.1 deaths
per 100,000 population, the highest rate since 1981. The
2013 registrations also saw the rate for 60–74-year-old men
rise significantly, from 12.0 per 100,000 in 2007 to 14.5 per
100,000 in 2013.56
The suicide rate among women has remained lower, without
significant variation with age or over time (although with
recent signs of an upturn). However, while suicide is more
common in men than women, suicidal thoughts and selfharming are more common in women. In 2007, women
born between 1957 and 1963 reported the highest rates of
suicidal ideation, had the highest age-adjusted prevalence of
common mental disorders, and the highest female suicide
rate.57,58

Figure 7.12 Age-specific suicide rate, males, deaths registered in each year from 2002 to 2013 in the UK
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8. Health inequalities and
premature mortality
A recent meta-analysis found a 10-year median reduction
in life expectancy among people with mental disorder,
compared with people without mental disorder.59,60,61 Some
17.5% of this early mortality was attributed to suicide and
unintentional injuries. However, most of these deaths were
related to chronic health conditions such as cardiovascular
and pulmonary diseases. It has been argued,62 therefore,
that tackling premature mortality among people with mental
illness should include tackling risky health behaviours such as
substance misuse, and that equal treatment for mental and
physical disorders also requires equal treatment of medical
disorders in people with mental disorders.

account for a steadily increasing proportion of depression
prevalence, with a sharp rise in population attributable
fractions.63 (See Figure 7.14, Figure 7.15 and Figure 7.16.)
Longitudinal analysis of ELSA data shows how even ‘feeling
low’ in your early 50s is associated longitudinally with
subsequent cardiovascular disease, slower walking speed
and even death 10 years later.64 In this respect, depression
has been found to be a risk factor for most causes of death
individually, with an association with all-cause mortality
equivalent to that of smoking.65,66,67

Baby Boomers in their 50s and 60s who need assistance
with daily activities such as managing stairs and self-care
also experience high levels of psychiatric co-morbidity. ELSA
data show that half (50%) of Baby Boomers with depression
symptoms need help with at least one activity of daily living,
compared with a fifth (19%) of those without depression (see
Figure 7.13).
The association between worse physical health and worse
mental health is widely recognised, and involves influences
in both directions. The strength of association between
physical ill-health and mental disorders such as depression
does not vary substantially across adult age groups. However,
as physical disorders become more common with age, they

Although dementia remains very rare below age 70 (for
example, there is a 1% prevalence at age 65), it is increasingly
recognised that many of the key environmental risk factors
for dementia begin exerting their effects in the preceding
two decades, that is when people are 50–70 years old.
These include vascular risk factors such as hypertension,68,69
diabetes,70 obesity71 and hypercholesterolaemia,72,73 all of
which have been found to occur more frequently in people
with mental disorders. There is also evidence that worse
mental health, particularly symptoms of stress or depression
reported 10–20 years before the onset of dementia (that is,
predominantly in 50–70-year-olds), are potentially direct risk
factors not accounted for by vascular factors.74,75

Table 7.1: Estimated excess deaths per year below age 70 in England for people with diagnosed mental
Diagnosis

Number of excess annual deaths
Deaths aged below 70*
Total

Natural

Unnatural

1,995

1,432

564

Bipolar disorder

788

522

266

Schizoaffective disorder

391

216

174

Depressive disorder

1,317

695

622

Substance use disorder

4,578

3,325

1,252

Alcohol use disorder

3,514

2,919

595

Opioid use disorder

1,295

682

614

Anxiety disorder

130

26

105

Stress-related disorders

104

46

58

Personality disorder

498

310

188

Schizophrenia

*Unnatural cause of death was defined if diagnoses with ICD-10 codes V01-Y98 (intentional or unintentional external causes of morbidity and mortality) were recorded on the death certificate;
all other deaths were defined as natural.
Source Chang and Stewart (2013) Estimated excess numbers of premature deaths per year in people with mental disorders. Internal report to DH.
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Figure 7.13 Prevalence of needing help with at least one activity of daily living among Baby Boomers with and
without elevated depressive symptoms, England, 2012/13
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Figure 7.14 Prevalence of health deficits by age group, England, 2000
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Figure 7.15 Strength of association between health deficits and CMD by age group, England, 2000
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Figure 7.16 Population attributable fractions for health deficits and CMD by age group, England, 2000
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9. Social context
Reducing social isolation has been recognised as a public
health priority,76,77 and is included as an indicator in the Public
Health Outcomes Framework78 and the Adult Social Care
Outcomes Framework.79 Relationships with family and friends,
and work, religious and neighbourhood communities all have
independent associations with mental health.80 Even changes
at the wider societal level can have a bearing on individual
mental health.81 These may be a cause or consequence of
mental illness, or both.
APMS data show that Baby Boomers with anxiety and
depression are twice as likely to describe themselves as ‘close’
to fewer than five friends and family (17.7%, compared with
7.7% in the rest of the sample). And that 20% of those born
between 1945 and 1964 and reporting depressive symptoms
described themselves as socially isolated, compared with 2%
of the cohort without symptoms (see Figure 7.17).82

Being a carer has been linked to mental illness, and the
number of hours that people spend caring increases with
age.83 Early experiences can also continue to exert an impact
on the mental health of baby boomers. Childhood sexual
abuse appears to have been just as prevalent among young
people in the 1950s and 1960s as it is among young people
now,84 and Baby Boomers who experienced sexual abuse in
childhood continue to have worse mental health than those
who did not. For example, non-consensual sexual intercourse
before the age of 16 was associated with a 10-fold increase
in the odds of psychosis later in life (odds ratio (OR) = 10.14,
95% CI 4.8–21.3, population attributable risk fraction
14%).85,86 The impact of childhood sexual abuse on adult
mental health is similar for both men and women.87

Figure 7.17 Proportion of people who report often ‘feeling socially isolated’, by age (born 1945-64), with and
without depressive symptoms, England
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10. Economic context
Baby Boomers living in the fifth of households with the
lowest income were three times more likely than those
living in the highest income households to have depressive
symptoms (see Figure 7.18).xix Even after controlling for
income, indicators of poverty such as housing conditions
are also linked with mental illness. For example, while 13%
of baby boomers as a whole live in properties with mould
on the walls, among those Baby Boomers with anxiety and
depression a fifth (21%) live in a mouldy home.xx

As people enter retirement or reduce their hours of working,
they often spend increasing amounts of time at home. Living
in a cold home predicts anxiety and depression, even after
controlling for level of income.88 Fuel poverty has long been
recognised as a public health concern, but increasingly its
relevance for mental health has been highlighted too.

Figure 7.18 Prevalence of elevated depressive symptoms, by age (born 1945-64), by equivalised household
income, England, 2012/13
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xix Based on analysis of ELSA 2012 sample born 1945–1964. Depressive
episodes measured using the CES-D.
xx Based on analysis of APMS 2007 sample born 1945–1964. Anxiety and
disorder measured using the CIS-R.
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11. Attitudes and access to
mental health treatment
Even after controlling for mental health symptoms, Baby
Boomers are more likely to be using mental health treatments
than other age cohorts.89 Specifically, they are more likely
to use counselling than people born before 1945, and more
likely to be prescribed medication than those born after
1964.
In 2009, BSA included questions on attitudes to mental
health treatment, which were asked of a probability sample
of 3,000 adults in Britain.90 Baby Boomers, and those born in
two decades to follow (1963 to 1982), were the most likely
to agree that they would know how to find a counsellor or
therapist if they needed to (see Figure 7.19).

A high level of use of counsellors among baby boomers
partly reflects their high rate of CMD. However, even after
controlling for severity of mental illness, APMS data show
that Baby Boomers are more likely than older generations
to have had counselling or to have discussed their mental
health with a GP in the last year. They are also more likely
than the pre-war or younger generations to have taken
antidepressants.91

Figure 7.19 Proportion agreeing ‘I would know how to find a counsellor or therapist if I need to’, by year of birth
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Sexual health of older adults in England
SEXUAL ATTITUDES AND ACTIVITIES IN ENGLAND,
MEN AND WOMEN AGED 50-70 YEARS (2012)

Attitudes
Agree that
satisfactory sexual
relations are important

Self-report
as thinking about
sex (twice a month or more)

MEN

91%

WOMEN

61%

71% 62%

Agree that
sexual activity is
physically/mentally beneficial

MEN

WOMEN

MEN

Agree that
sexual changes that occur
with age are not important

WOMEN

MEN

72% 59%

WOMEN

27% 26%

Activities*
Intercourse
(twice a month or more)
MEN
WOMEN

54%

54%

Kissing/Petting
(twice a month or more)
MEN
WOMEN

66%

70%

Masturbation
(twice a month or more)
MEN
WOMEN

48%

17%

*Reported by those who said they engaged in any sexual activity in the past 12 months. Source: English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) 2012
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1. Overview
An increasing amount of academic research over the last
two decades has focused on later-life sexual health and
lifestyles. Among those aged 50–70 years, over two-thirds
report at least one sexual partner in the past year.1 However,
society’s prevailing view still considers that older people
are not particularly sexually active or interested in intimate
sexual relationships.2, 3 The need for sexual health messages
aimed specifically at older men and women was exemplified
in the Department of Health Framework for Sexual Health
Improvement in England (2013). The Framework notes
that there is a small, but increasing, incidence of sexually
transmitted infections (STIs) in people over 50, suggesting
that better communication is needed to inform older people
of the sexual health risks that they face.

Population rates for new STI diagnoses and prevalence data
for HIV diagnoses published by Public Health England are
typically presented for men and women aged 15–59 years
because the data show that people aged 16–24 experience
by far the highest rates of STIs. However, diagnoses have
risen by more than a third in the 50–70 age group over the
last decade, although the absolute number of infections is
small and STIs in the over-50s accounted for less than 5% of
all STIs diagnosed in genitourinary medicine (GUM) clinics in
2014. These data may underestimate the true extent of the
problem, as older people may either be unwilling to seek
treatment or seek treatment options elsewhere to avoid the
stigma of attending GUM clinics.
Changing social and behavioural patterns may have
contributed to the relative increase in STIs seen among people
over 50. Rising divorce rates among the over-40s7 mean that
more older people may find themselves re‑partnering and
potentially having sex with new partners.

This chapter presents data from Public Health England
utilising the Chlamydia Testing Activity Dataset (CTAD)
and Genitourinary Medicine Clinic Activity Dataset v2
(GUMCADv2) 4 to provide an indication of STI diagnosis
rates between 2010 and 2014 for adults aged 50–70 years
in England. Data are also presented from the third British
National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles 2010–12
(Natsal-3) 5 detailing number of recent sexual partnerships,
condom use with recent partners and condom use at first sex
with a new partner; and from wave 6 (2012) of the English
Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) 6 summarising sexual
activities and sexual problems in the 50–70 age group.

It is possible that women, particularly post-menopause, do
not use condoms because they equate condom use with
preventing unwanted pregnancy rather than prevention of
STIs.8 Similarly, men over 50 who may have had a vasectomy
in their 30s or 40s may not consider using condoms with a
new sexual partner. This is an area identified as problematic
and requiring further research.9

Figure 8.1 Sexual activities and attitudes in England, men and women aged 50–70 years
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Source ELSA 2012
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Previous studies have shown that many people over the age
of 50 are sexually active,10-12 but until recently there have
been few population-based surveys in the UK that have
comprehensively covered this age range.6, 13 Data from ELSA
have shown that both the frequency of sexual activity and
the prevalence of sexual problems exhibit a clear inverse
association with increasing age in both men and women. The
presence of common chronic conditions, such as hypertension
and diabetes, are particularly associated with sexual
problems among men, with twice as many men with erectile
dysfunction having two or more long-term conditions (41%)
compared with men without erectile dysfunction (20%).
Subjective wellbeing has increasingly become a focus of
debate, with questions on happiness and life satisfaction
having been included in routine population surveys14 and
evidence suggesting that positive wellbeing is relevant to
health as people age.15 The impact of good sexual health on
quality of life and subjective wellbeing is an emerging area
of research. Of ELSA respondents aged 50–70, concerns
about sexual desire and function, and a reduced ability to
achieve orgasm, were associated with lower quality of life
and subjective wellbeing scores in men but not women. That
functional sexual problems are more strongly associated with
subjective wellbeing among men may have implications for
the management of individual sexual healthcare within the
context of an intimate partnership. Continued improvement
in the quantity, regularity and quality of data describing the
variety of sexual activities, problems and concerns among
men and women aged 50 and over in England would help to
inform future sexual health service provision and aid further
research in this area.
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2. Sexually transmitted
infections in context
In England, recent trends in and the epidemiology of STIs are
described using data from GUM clinics, including integrated
GUM and sexual and reproductive health (SRH) services; and
for chlamydia, data from other primary care and community
services.4
The epidemiology of STIs is complex and is driven by a variety
of factors, including behaviour, service delivery, and clinical
and public health interventions. The prevalence of STIs is
greatest in young adults aged between 15 and 24 years old,
after which point STI rates tend to decline with increasing
age such that STIs in older people represent a small fraction
of the overall population burden (Figure 8.2). Generally,
the age distribution of STIs is attributed to lower levels of
sexual activity and fewer numbers of partners, including
lower rates of partner change, in older adults compared with
young adults, and is perpetuated by low prevalence of STIs in
partners even where condomless sex occurs.16
During 2010–14, sexual health service use has increased
across all age groups. As a result, the number of STI
screens undertaken in GUM services has also increased. In
2014, 7% of all attendances at GUM services were among
50–70-year-olds. This proportion has not changed since 2010.
In 2014, 5% of all sexual health screens undertaken were
in 50–70-year-olds, compared with 4% in 2010. 34% of
attendances and 36% of screens undertaken at GUM services
are among those aged 25–34 years.

Of the 79,428 50–70-year-olds attending a GUM service
in 2014 who were eligible to be tested for HIV,i 68% were
tested, which was similar to the equivalent figure of 69% for
all age groups across England. In 50–70-year-olds, a higher
proportion of men-who-have-sex-with-men (MSM) (83%)
were tested compared with heterosexual men (72%) and
women (59%), again similar to the overall pattern observed
across all age groups. HIV test coverage in 50–70-year-olds
increased from 63% in 2010 to 68% in 2014. The increase
was particularly marked in MSM (74% in 2010 to 83% in
2014). This was consistent with increased testing in MSM of
all ages in England.
Messages around ‘safer sex’ and avoiding transmission of
STIs have focused on younger people, and while this remains
the highest-risk group, it is the opinion of the author of this
chapter that a perhaps unintended consequence of this is to
perpetuate the impression that these messages are of little
relevance to older people. Ultimately, promotion of ‘safer
sex’ and sexual health more broadly should target all sexually
active people.
i Eligibility for HIV testing is determined by reviewing previous HIV
diagnosis and testing history for each patient. Those who are known to
be HIV positive, based on their GUMCADv2 history, or for whom an HIV
test was not appropriate, are not considered eligible for testing. Those
who have been tested already are not considered eligible to be tested
again until six weeks have passed (ie eligibility for testing occurs only once
every six weeks).

Figure 8.2 Rates of new STI diagnoses in England by gender and age group, 2014
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Source Genitourinary Medicine Clinic Activity Dataset (GUMCADv2) and Chlamydia Testing Activity Dataset (CTAD), Public Health England
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3. Trends in STI diagnoses
In 2014, the total number of new STI diagnoses made in
England was 439,243, of which 15,726 (4%) were diagnosed
in 50–70-year-olds. The most commonly diagnosed STIs
among 50–70-year-olds were anogenital warts (2,901; 19%),
chlamydia (2,869; 18%), anogenital herpes (2,284; 15%) and
gonorrhoea (1,591; 10%). Diagnoses of non-specific genital
infectionii were also an important cause of new STI diagnoses
among this age group (2,882; 18%).
From 2010 to 2014, there was an overall increase of 38%
in new STI diagnoses among 50–70-year-olds (from 11,366
in 2010 to 15,726 in 2014) and a 7% increase from 2013 to
2014 (14,715 in 2013 to 15,726 in 2014). In GUM settings,
the greatest increase in new STI diagnoses in 50–70-yearolds occurred in MSM (112%; from 1,868 in 2010 to 3,962
in 2014). STI diagnosis rates for each of the five main STIs
(anogenital herpes (first episode), anogenital warts (first
episode), chlamydia, gonorrhoea and syphilis) have increased
over time (Figure 8.3), with diagnosis rates higher among
men than women for all STIs except for anogenital herpes.
More STI testing, including the routine use of more sensitive
tests and testing at extra-genital sites in MSM, as well as
ongoing unsafe sexual behaviour have probably contributed
to the rise seen.
The epidemiology of chlamydia in 50–70-year-olds differs
to that seen overall for all age groups in England, where
chlamydia diagnoses account for approximately half of all
new STI diagnoses made. This is due to targeted testing of
15–24-year-olds through the National Chlamydia Screening
Programme (NCSP), which leads to higher numbers of
diagnoses, and because underlying prevalence is much higher
in young adults.16, 17 In 2014, chlamydia diagnosis rates in
50–70-year-olds were approximately three times higher
among men than women because 45% of all chlamydia
diagnoses made in GUM services were among MSM. By
comparison, in 15–24-year-olds, ratesiii were higher for
women compared with men, and heterosexual men and
women accounted for over 90% of chlamydia diagnoses in
GUM services. Overall, we observe that the proportion of
diagnoses attributable to MSM increases with age, explaining
the higher diagnosis rates observed in men compared with
women in 50–70-year-olds compared with 15–24-year-olds.
During 2010–2014, England observed a steep increase in
gonorrhoea and syphilis diagnostic rates in men. The rise
was primarily driven by the rapid increase in diagnoses
among MSM, which was observed across all age groups.
Increased STI testing, including routine use of sensitive
molecular techniques to test MSM at extra-genital sites, may
partly explain these increases. However, more condomless
sex and the use of social apps to meet partners may have

played a role by facilitating transmission of STIs among
concentrated sexual networks with high partner numbers.18, 19
65% (1,027/1,591) of all gonorrhoea diagnoses and
80% (416/519) of all syphilis diagnoses reported in 2014
among 50–70-year-olds were in MSM. By comparison, the
proportions of all gonorrhoea and syphilis diagnoses that
were in MSM among people of all ages were 52% and 81%
respectively. The rise in gonorrhoea diagnoses is of particular
concern due to the emergence of infections that are resistant
to antimicrobial treatment.20 Untreated infection increases
the risk of complications as well as the potential for onward
transmission.
In 50–70-year-olds, anogenital herpes (first episode)
diagnosis rates were higher among women than men. This
gender distribution was observed across all age groups in
England. However, the proportion of diagnoses in women
is lower at older age such that in 2014 women accounted
for 56% of anogenital herpes diagnoses in 50–70-year-olds
compared with 72% in 15–24-year-olds. Although diagnostic
rates were highest in those aged 15–24 years, the duration
of anogenital herpes infection can be lifelong and so the
prevalence of infection tends to increase with age, resulting
in recurrent episodes and the risk of onward transmission.21
In 2014, recurrent episodes of anogenital herpes accounted
for 59% of all diagnoses of anogenital herpes (first and
recurrent) in 50–70-year-olds. By comparison, 32% of all
diagnoses of anogenital herpes in 15–24-year-olds were
recurrent, in keeping with the observation that the initial
infection tends to occur at an earlier stage in life but
recurrences may persist into later life.
In 50–70-year-olds, diagnostic rates for anogenital warts
were higher in men than women, and there has been little
change over time. In 2014, 68% of diagnoses in 50–70-yearolds were in men compared with 48% in 15–24-year-olds.
Heterosexual men and women accounted for 57% and
31% of diagnoses respectively. The proportion of infections
attributed to heterosexual men increased with age while
the proportion attributed to heterosexual women decreased
with age. Recurrent episodes of anogenital warts accounted
for 57% of all anogenital wart diagnoses (first and recurrent
episodes), slightly higher than the proportion observed overall
for England (47%).

ii Includes all cases of non-specific (ie non-gonococcal/non-chlamydial)
urethritis in men or mucopurulent cervicitis in women.
iii In the Public Health Outcomes Framework, the chlamydia diagnosis rate
for 15–24-year-olds is referred to as the detection rate. Diagnostic rate is
used here for consistency.
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Figure 8.3a Rates of selected sexually transmitted infection (STI) diagnoses among men aged 50–70 years,
England, 2010–14
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Figure 8.3b Rates of selected sexually transmitted infection (STI) diagnoses among women aged 50–70 years,
England, 2010–14
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Figure 8.3c Rates of chlamydia diagnoses among 50–70-year-olds by gender, England, 2010–14
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4. 
STI diagnoses by ethnicity
and deprivation
For each of the five main STIs, while the absolute number
of diagnoses among 50–70-year-olds was highest among
those of white ethnicity, rates of STIs were highest among
those of black or black British ethnicity, except for syphilis.
Those of Asian or Asian British ethnicity had the lowest rates
of STI diagnoses in 2014 (Figure 8.4). This is in keeping with
the trends in distribution of STIs across all age groups in
England. This is likely to be due to a combination of factors,
including individual behaviour and patterns of assortative and
disassortive sexual mixing (when sexual partnerships occur
between people with the same or different risk for STIs).
Partner numbers and reporting of concurrent sexual partners
vary by ethnic group. Other factors such as socio-economic
deprivation, health-seeking behaviour and the cultural
environment will also play a role in influencing STI rates by
ethnicity.22
In 50–70-year-olds, individuals living in the most deprived
areas of England experience the highest rates of STIs
(Figure 8.5). This relationship between STI rates and
deprivation is also observed across all age groups in
England. Inner-city urban areas including London, Brighton,
Birmingham and Manchester experience the highest rates
of STIs and this pattern is similar to the pattern of area-level
deprivation in England.23
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Figure 8.4 STI diagnosis rates by ethnicity among 50–70 year-olds, England, 2014
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Figure 8.5 STI diagnosis rates by deprivation among 50–70 year-olds, England, 2014
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5. 
New HIV diagnoses
HIV data are compiled from laboratory and clinician reports
of patients with newly diagnosed HIV infection.24 In 2014,
there were 901 new diagnoses of HIV in 50–70-year-olds,
accounting for 16% (901/5,559) of all new HIV diagnoses in
England. This proportion has generally increased on a yearly
basis since 2005 when 9% (626/7,366) of new HIV diagnoses
were in 50–70-year-olds. Therefore, diagnoses among older
age-groups are increasing in both number and proportion.
However, the majority of new HIV diagnoses (59%) overall
in England were among people aged 25–44 years.25 In 2014,
nearly half (46%) of new HIV diagnoses among 50–70-yearolds were made in those aged 50–54 years, and a similar
proportion (43%) were made in London. Approximately 70%
of new HIV diagnoses among 50–70-year-olds were in men,
and this has remained constant over time.
During 2005–14, new HIV diagnoses in 50–70-year-olds were
highest among those of white ethnicity and have increased
over time (340 in 2005 to 497 in 2014). There has also been
an increase in diagnoses in 50–70-year-olds among those
born in the UK (278 to 470 in 2014). During the same time
period, there has been little change in diagnosis numbers in
50–70-year-olds among those of black African ethnicity and
among those born in sub-Saharan Africa, but there has been
a steep decline in new HIV diagnoses among people of all
ages overall in these sub-populations since 2005.

in 50–70-year‑olds were acquired through heterosexual sex
compared with England overall for all ages.
Estimating the rate of new infections (ie those recently
acquired) is important to describe the current epidemic and
rates of transmission. The proportion of individuals with
recent infection (within the previous six months) at HIV
diagnosis is higher in those of younger age (15–34 years)
compared with those aged 50 years or above.27 Across all
age groups, the proportion with recent infection is higher
among MSM compared with heterosexuals.28 This needs to
be interpreted in the context of HIV testing patterns; MSM
and younger adults have higher rates of testing. Those
with a recent infection diagnosis are also more likely to
have a high CD4 count.28 In 2013, people diagnosed aged
50 years or above were also more likely to be diagnosed late
(CD4 count <350 cells/mm3) compared with those diagnosed
aged less than 50 years; thus clinicians should consider
and test for HIV infection in older adults presenting with
AIDS‑defining illnesses including pneumocystis pneumonia
and tuberculosis.27

During 2005–14, heterosexual sex accounted for the largest
number of new HIV diagnoses among 50–70-year-olds,
followed by sex between men (Figure 8.6). In 2014, in
50–70-year-olds, 48% (434) of new HIV diagnoses were
acquired through heterosexual sex and 34% (309) were
acquired through sex between men. A smaller proportion
of people acquired their infection through injecting drug
use or blood products (3%). In 50–70-year-olds, new HIV
diagnoses acquired through heterosexual sex and through
sex between men have increased by 17% (372 in 2005
to 434 in 2014) and 42% (217 in 2005 to 309 in 2014),
respectively. In contrast, England has seen a decline in the
number of diagnoses acquired through heterosexual contact
across all ages by just over half (4,516 in 2005 to 1,982 in
2014), while diagnoses among MSM have increased by 17%
(2,411 in 2005 to 2,829 in 2014); from 2012 onwards, the
largest numbers of new HIV diagnoses were attributed to sex
between men. In 2014, for all age groups, heterosexual sex
accounted for 36% of new HIV diagnoses and sex between
men accounted for 51% of new HIV diagnoses.
In England in 2014, age at diagnosis was lower among
MSM (median age at diagnosis 33 years) compared with
heterosexuals (median age at diagnosis 40 years), most
likely due to a higher uptake of HIV testing as well as a
higher incidence of HIV in MSM at younger ages.25, 26 In
2013, one in ten MSM newly diagnosed with HIV were age
50 years or above compared with one in five heterosexuals.27
This may reflect why a higher percentage of diagnoses
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Figure 8.6 Number of new HIV diagnoses among 50–70 year-olds in England by exposure group, England, 2005–14
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6. People living with HIV and
accessing care
England has an ageing population of people living with HIV
infection, which has important implications for clinicians
and public health. In 2014, 21,770 people (16,464 men
and 5,306 women) aged 50–70 years living with HIV had
accessed care, representing almost 30% (21,770/78,317)
of all people accessing HIV care in England. The proportion
of people living with HIV aged 50–70 years has more than
doubled over the past decade (from 13% in 2005), as those
living with HIV and maintaining an undetectable viral load
on treatment have aged (Figure 8.7). Of the 21,770 people
accessing HIV care and aged 50–70 years, half were aged
50–54 years.
The overall HIV prevalence in 2014 among 50–70-yearolds was estimated to be 1.59 per 1,000 population,
compared with 0.4 per 1,000 population in 2005. Population
projections based on the national cohort of people accessing
HIV care in the UK suggest that by 2028, over half (54%) of
all people accessing HIV care will be aged 50 years or above
compared with 25% in 2013.29 Integrated pathways of care,

which ensure holistic management of co-morbidities and
other complications including co-infection, drug side-effects,
mental health conditions and cardiovascular disease, are
therefore increasingly important.26
During 2005–14, there was an increase in the number of
50–70-year-olds with HIV infection who were reported to
have died. People aged 50–70 years accounted for 25% of
all deaths in 2005 compared with 51% in 2014. Individuals
living with HIV who are diagnosed promptly can expect a
near-normal life span resulting in a non-AIDS-related death,26
and this is likely to reflect longer life expectancy with HIV
infection due to effective antiretroviral treatment in people
who would have otherwise died before the age of 50 years
old. However, people diagnosed with HIV infection at a late
stage have an increased risk of death in the year following
diagnosis compared with those diagnosed promptly. The
death rate within one year of diagnosis is particularly marked
in those aged 50 years and above compared with other age
groups.27

Number of adults with HIV seen for care

Figure 8.7 Age distribution of those living with HIV and accessing care, England, 2005–14
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7. New sexual relationships
and unsafe sex
The reasons why the number of STI diagnoses among
50–70-year-olds has risen over the last decade remain
largely speculative owing to a lack of longitudinal research
in the area. It is the opinion of the author of this chapter
that possible explanations include that older adults may
have missed out on sex education; older adults perceive
condoms are not required if there are no pregnancy risks
(eg post-menopause); and health promotion messages give
the impression that condoms and concerns about STIs are
applicable to young people only.
The third British National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and
Lifestyles 2010–12 (Natsal-3) included questions asking about
the number of sexual partners in the past five years (opposite
sex and same sex), number of partners in the past year, and
number of sexual partners not using a condom in the past
year. Although these data are only available for the 50–70
age group at a single time point, they provide a valuable
snapshot of current patterns of sexual risk behaviours in this

age group. Respondents’ data were weighted to reflect the
overall British population.iv
In the 50–70 age group, 10.5% of men and 14% of women
reported three or more sexual partners over the last five
years; 4% of men and 0.5% of women reported three or
more sexual partners over the past year; and 3.6% of men
and 1% of women reported two or more sexual partners
without using a condom over the past year. Younger age
groups report a higher prevalence of these risk behaviours:
for example, 16.4% of men and 14.3% of women aged
16–24 years old reported two or more partners without using
a condom over the past year. Figure 8.8 shows these data by
five-year age categories and by gender.
iv Survey weights were applied to adjust for unequal probability of selection
and non-response to ensure the sample data were broadly representative
of the British general population, according to the 2011 Census, in terms
of gender, age group and Government Office Region.

Figure 8.8 Percentage of Natsal-3 respondents reporting multiple recent sexual partnerships and sexual partners
without a condom by age and gender, England, 2010–12
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8. Sexual difficulties
Wave 6 (2012/13) of ELSA, a nationally representative panel
survey of community-dwelling men and women aged
50 years and older in England, included a comprehensive
Sexual Relationships and Activities questionnaire (with
versions specific for men and women) capturing information
on sexual behaviours and activities, sexual attitudes,
sexual function, sexual health concerns, and partnership
satisfaction. Respondents’ data were weighted to reflect
the overall England population.v In the 50–70 age group
overall, problems most frequently reported by sexually
active men were difficulties maintaining an erection good
enough for sexual intercourse (25%), while for women it was
difficulty becoming sexually aroused (31%) and achieving
orgasm (26%).
Figure 8.9 shows the prevalence of the most common sexual
problems and concerns about these problems by gender and
five-year age group. The prevalence of erectile difficulties was
strongly associated with increasing age in men, and there
were clear age-related increases in difficulties relating to

becoming sexually aroused and achieving orgasm in women.
When asked whether their sexual activities had changed
over the preceding year, 27% of men and 31% of women
across all age groups reported declines in their sexual desire,
while 36% of men and 38% of women reported declines
in the frequency of sexual activities. When asked about
sexual function, 21% of men reported their ability to have an
erection had decreased over the last year and 27% of women
reported declines in their ability to become sexually aroused.
Overall, the percentage of men who were concerned about
their ability to have an erection or their orgasmic experience
increased in each successive five-year age group, with over
10% of men aged 65–70 reporting concern about either
of these sexual outcomes. Concerns about difficulties
with sexual arousal and orgasm did not show an obvious
relationship with increasing age among sexually active
women, although the proportion expressing concerns with
these sexual difficulties was lowest in the oldest group.

v Survey weights were applied to adjust for unequal probability of selection
and non-response to ensure the sample data were broadly representative
of the English general population, according to the 2011 Census, in terms
of age, sex and Government Office Region.

Figure 8.9 Percentage of sexually active ELSA respondents aged 50–70 reporting sexual problems and concerns
about their sexual function by age and gender, 2012
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9. Sexual function and health
With respect to sexuality and health, gender-specific
patterns of association have been seen in a number of
population‑based studies,6, 12, 13 generally finding that
age‑related worsening health among women was not as
strongly associated with declines in the frequency of sexual
activities and function as compared with men.30
Figure 8.10 shows the likelihood of experiencing sexual
difficulties among ELSA participants aged 50–70 in relation to
the presence of a number of common long-term conditions.
These data are presented as odds ratios and 95% confidence
intervals after adjustment for age, marital/cohabiting status,
smoking status and alcohol consumption. The horizontal line
signifies the reference category, ie absence of that specific
long-term condition. In men, both erectile difficulties and
difficulties achieving orgasm were significantly more likely
among those reporting hypertension, cardiovascular disease,
diabetes and depression. Although these data are unable to
distinguish whether these associations are due to psychosocial and co-morbid factors commonly found with chronic
illnesses and their treatments that may also contribute to
sexual problems, it supports observational evidence that
erectile problems share common disease processes with
an underlying neuro-vascular pathology.31 In women,
only depression was significantly associated with greater
difficulties with arousal (odds ratio 1.98; 95% confidence

interval 1.22–3.22). This gender difference may, in large part,
be due to the impacts of common chronic illnesses and their
treatments on erectile function; which in turn is strongly
associated with decreasing levels of sexual activity and sexual
satisfaction.6, 12, 13, 32 In contrast, the effects of chronic illnesses
and treatment regimens on sexual function in women remain
less well understood.32, 33

Figure 8.10 Likelihood of ELSA respondents aged 50–70 reporting sexual problems by gender and long-term
condition, 2012
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10. Quality of life and
subjective wellbeing
From the perspective of a positive health paradigm,34 little is
known about how sexual activities, functioning and problems
affect multi-component measures of subjective wellbeing,
and whether there are different patterns of association
between genders.
ELSA used the Control, Autonomy, Self-realization and
Pleasure (CASP-19) instrument to measure eudemonic
wellbeing and quality of life,35 and the Satisfaction With Life
Scale (SWLS) to assess evaluative wellbeing.36 Higher scores
using these instruments indicate higher subjective wellbeing.

Figure 8.11 shows mean CASP-19 and SWLS score (after
adjustment for age, marital/cohabiting status, depression
and self-rated health) for men and women aged 50–70
reporting varying frequencies of sexual activities and sexual
function problems. For both genders, an increasing frequency
of sexual activity was associated with higher CASP-19 and
SWLS scores, although those reporting the highest frequency
of sexual intercourse (once per day or more) showed a
marked decrease in the CASP-19 score. Both men and
women reporting higher levels of sexual difficulties scored
significantly lower on the SWLS score.

Figure 8.11a Mean CASP-19 and SWLS scores for ELSA respondents aged 50–70 reporting different frequencies of
sexual activities and sexual function problems by gender, 2012 (Frequency of intercourse)
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Figure 8.11b Mean CASP-19 and SWLS scores for ELSA respondents aged 50–70 reporting different frequencies of
sexual activities and sexual function problems by gender, 2012 (Frequency of kissing and petting)
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Figure 8.11c Mean CASP-19 and SWLS scores for ELSA respondents aged 50–70 reporting different frequencies of
sexual activities and sexual function problems by gender, 2012 (Ability to attain an erection (men),
ability to become sexually aroused (women))
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